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ON

Tuesday, Aug. 8,1876.

well known property situated on the corner
of Park and Gray streets, at present occupied
as a first-class and popular boarding house, containing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.

THAT

be examined any time after thiee
property
For particulars ino'clock p. m. Terms liberal
E.
E.
UPHAM
at
& CO.'SKeal Estate Agency,
quire
7 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 17, 1876.
jy21dlm
This

MUSIC BYJICOLE'S HWI).
The aniufctnnientB will consist of Dancing, SwingFoot Racing, Sack Racing, Potato Race, Target Shooting, Foot Ball, etc., etc.

LIBERAL-PRIZES
be given to those who excel in any of the above
named Sports. Ice Water famished on the grounds.
will

THE HER FL0BE1E

TIIF. STEADIER FLORENCE
will leave Portland Pier at 7.45; Railroad Wharf,

foot of State Street at 9.15, and Portland Pier at
9.45 a. m. Will also leave Portland Pier at 1.15 p.
m.

sharp.

Excursion

THIS, Friday, EVENING,

of the Committee on the morning of the excursion.
For further particulars see posters.
aug4d4t

ja^"Advertiser

Leaving Portland Pier at 7.43, and Rail,
road Wharf, foot Slate Street at 8 o'clock.

copy.

For Sale.
a well built, convenient and
one and one- half story house

For Sale,

A

St., Woocìfoid's Corner.
particulars inquire
C. ROGERS, on the premises,
jy!9dlm
For

S

For Sale.
CHE. HATTIE E. SAMPSON,

Presumpscot Park,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 Middle Street»
AIM

(anO

Tuesday, August 8th, 1876.

White

Class Q.OO.
C. Scribner, Portland,

Nell
b g Jim Fara urn
g 8 Spangle
froan m Salile
br s Eristos
b

O. E. Blackington, Rockland,
R. T. Larrabee, Saco,
Geo. E. Perrin.

Bath,

SECOND

s
s

blk

s

King

Toronto Cottage. Peakes* Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat reitired location, (a sbort distance from the

Slasher

Maine

William

Phil Sheridan

anding

larger houses.) Everything

aua

jyl2-tf

9th.

A. V.

A€KLE1, Proprietor.

Mt. Pleasant House.

Class 2.88.
S B. Hill, Calais.
br m,Nellie Thorn
Jason Russell, Buckfield,
ch s Gen Fearnaught
b g Careless Boy
A. A. Farrer, Bucktield,
blk s Waldo Chief
H. H. Tufts, Skowbegan,
b g Charles S.
Frank Stevens, Boston,
J E. Noyes, Portland,
b m Nellie Sherman
c m Belle Smith
W. H. Smith, Aubtirn,
E. L, Norcross. Manchester,
Bay Fearnaught
J. B. P. Wheelden, Bangor,
g e Honest Farmer
Joe. Loveitt, Portland, g g Narrow Gauge for Roland
b m Eva
T, McLaughlin, Lowell,
T"V

kJXiXTXJU

JL/XX

A

"IT
J. •

GIBBS, Proprietor.

Jy3

Samuel Chase, Saco,
Frank Fobs, Saco,

ng

Tom
mbim Nettie

g g Honest

THIRDDAY,

Thursday, August 10th.
Class £3.00.
O E. Blacking!on, Rockland,

George

E.

Brlckett, Augusta,

R. T. Larrabee, Saco,
Geo. E. Perrin, Bath,
John Porter, Boston,

Jason Russell, Bucktield,
A. A. Farrer, Buck field,
Sanboin & Miller. Cornish,

J. E. Noyes, Portland,

John D. Packard, Winthrop,
Chas. Crosby, Jr.,
Chas. G. Crosby, Portland,
J B. P. Whelden, Bangor,
br m Busy
H. H. Tufts, Skowhegan,

b g Jim Farnum
Logan Boy
g m Lizzie H
roan m Salii®
ibr Eristoa
ch s Gen. Fearnaught
b g Careless Boy
br g Judgment
b m Nellie Sherman

T. McLaughlin, Lowell,

LONG ISLAND,

rn

Brighton

PORTLAND, ME.

House.

Ocean

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
repaired and put in first-class
thoroughly
order, will be open to-day for the season ot
1870
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Girl

Bee, for Dolly Bidwell
b g Bay Dick
c m

Proprietor,
dtf

Clara J.

Entries to this class will remain
open until August 9th.
r Admission to the Park 50 cl». Carriage*
free.
Horse cars will leave the station every 20 min utes
for the Park. alBO connect with the M. C. R. R. at
Woodford's uorner. Trotting to commence promptaugl-td
ly at 2.30.

CAMPMEETING7
STATE

its annual meeting at

LAKE,

The IlVammoth Tabernacle» seating 5000 persons, will be used on this occasion.
Hou. Sidney Perham will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speakers engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sidney Perham, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,
Owen B. Chadbourne, J. K. Osgood, Albion Little,
H. M. Bryant, Cyrus Sturdivant, J. R. McKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizaare

ST.

JOHN

ratterson s Keal
BULLETIN.

MONEY

TO

Estate

LOAN

security,
Portland,
taxes paid, etc.,
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
aud sold.
Commission. Houses
to F.
in

or

on

bought
Apply
G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office379J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

goods of

every

description.

strictly confidential. Communications by mail
Office,
9 Market Square, Opposite V. S. Hotel,

attended to.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

coil 1y

AUBVRN
Elm donne, Court. St. W. 8. A- A. Fonisg,

Proprietor».

State St.

BATE.
Bath

Hotel, C.

ITI.

Plnmnxer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D.Parker Ac

cordially invited.
eftort will
made

Saturday, at 2 P. M., will be a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be present and assist in the exercises.
OWE HALF FAKE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Barh and intermediate Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket* good on all Regular Traimi.
On Wednesday evening, ana until the close of the
meeting, an Evening Train will leave Portland at
.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9 30.
Nnnday Trains will l«mve Portland at
8.ÎIO A< M. and I.OO P. in., returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett 7.30 A. M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting
Committee, Sebago Lake, Mo.

St.-Chapin,

Proprietor.

etor.

International

Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

B.

Sfimpson«

CORNISH.
Cornish House,HI. B. Daris, Proprietor1
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. UI« Jeffords, Pro-

prietor.

Cambbidoe, November, 1875.
MacPhail & Co. :
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to testify to
the excellence of your Piano Fortes. My long
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of their superiority as regards tone, action
aud durability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made in the country.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. PAINE.

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices
—

BY

HIRAin.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Apt lor Maine, 3 Free Street Blocfc

Hit. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

pr&etor«

Proprietor

LITTLETON, N II.

Thayera Hotel,

H. L.

Thayer, Proprietor.

MACH IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

NAPLES"
Elia House, Nathan Church <k. Sons, Pro*

NORTH NTRATFOKD IS. II.
Willard House, C* 8. Bailey A- Co. P

prietors*
PEAK'» ISLAND.
(Jnioa House-W. T. Joues. Proprietor.

Hubbard

PA HIM HILL.
Hotel, H. Hubbard.. Proprietor

TENHACr GROUND FBEfi.

PITTSFIFLD.

Laucy House—Fletcher A- Cale, Proprie*
tor».

Don't

GRAND ANNUAL EXCURSION

Adams

IORTLANU.
House, Temple Ht. Charles A dan*

Proprietor.

Perry's Hotel* 117 Federal.»!. J. €5. Perry,

Proprietors.

MASON

&

Sebago Lake, Aug. 10. CABINET
The principal excitement of tho day will] bo
lows : A Match Race between

as

fol-

T. C. BUTLER OF BOSTON,
New England, and

STEWART,

well-known young

of Portland, for
mest exciting race ; also an
all New England.
Three of
«he most prominent amateurs of Hoston have alto participate in tho race.
Four or
ready ofagreed
our Portland amateurs will take part in it.
more
Also other prizes for amusements on the grouuds.

the

be
Ç200 a side It willfor
aiuateur race open

Excelled liy

SAMUEL

ORGANS.

others.

At reduced prices.

THURSTON,
ACENI.

inylì

oarsman

aug2td

no

HAMLIN

Warerooms 3 Free St. Itlock.

FOIi^VLE.

a

full partilulura given hereafter.

Great

Our

Forget

dly

band Carryall; pole and shaft; verj
line finished ; but little used.
ALBERT CHASE,
augSdlw
22 Preble Stmt.

ONE

second

St. Julian Hotel* Cor. Middle and IMnra
Sts. <3. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House-L. O. Sanborn & t!ov

Proprietors.

HrRNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House*— JE* A. Caldcrnood,

Proprietor.

189

at

Middle

HEALTH,

GIVES

STRENGTH

AND APPETITE,
the

benefit from

Her declining health was a
to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength
N. H. TILDEN,
and appetite.
use of the vegetine.
source of great anxiety

Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.
South Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872.
H. R. STEVENS, Esq:in its worst
Dear Sir—1 have had
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained

Dyspepsia

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

relier.

<14wt

jj8

J. Burleigh & Co.
will

remove

to 229 Middle Street

10th,

about August

THfi FLORENCE OIL STOVES,
—

FORMERLY COGIA HASSAN STORE.
atf

better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as the
heat is under instant control. In two minutes alter

lighting the fire the oven is at a baking heat. It is
the ne plus ultra of the Great Family of Stoves. For
sale at

C.

DYEE'S

287

Middle

A. K.

Street.

RANGS,

General Manager for Ihe Stale ol Maine.
dim

jy29

SPECIFIC
FOR

—

It costs but one cent an hoar to run it.
There is no kind of Cooking it will not do, and do

No.

I.ORINCS

FOB

Cooking, Heating nnd llluuliunlinB, Two
Stores and a powerful Lamp Combiaed.
IT IS PERFECT* SAFE,
■ T IS DURARLE,
IT IS ODORLESS,
IT IS CONVENIENT,

A

'/V

DYSPEPSIA.C°ST!VENESS

IfjDlCESTIOfJ.SlCI^-^EADAC^E.AlJD PILES
Dr. THOS.G LORINQ. Prop ».
PORTLAND ME.
PRICE,l.OO.
It

cures

the very wont

severe or

case*,

no

Artistic Photographer

matter

long Mantling.

If there be a human being on the face
of the earth suffering from either of these
distressing complaints we do assure him
lhat in LORINU'S SPECIFIC he will
surely find relief*
Dealers supplied by Perkins A Co.,
f hillips A: Co., Rickcr A' Co.
jy29eod3fc

HOTELS.

England Hotel,

New

257 1-2 MIDDLE ST EET,
PORTLAND, IÎ1E.
CARD.
the very liberal patronage
present piace of business, I am
pleased to announce that about August 1, *76,1 shall
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice of
which will be given ; in the mean time I shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
a passable substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of my patrons to
merit their favors.
/
I Remain very Respectfully Yours,
tor
at my

received
GRATEFUL

ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN.

AVENUE

COLUMBIA
WEST

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This

Hotel is

Columbia
■
■M-ii_%Avenue. between Belmont Avenue and
in
and
close
Street,
proximity
liJteJW Forty-second
situated

MUSICAL,

on

tlie Main ExUltmilon BulUins.
It contains one hundred and fifty

managed by Eastern men,
England people and others visiting the

lodging

INSTRUMENTS !

Address all orders to

COLLINS & BUXTON

and New
Centennial
Exhibition will find homecomtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
N. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont, Avenue, is opposite the tìlobe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB,
Proprietors.
dtf
J. M. BOBBINS,
)
my22
rooms,

is

of

Broadway, 7th
4^d Street,

NEW

Aye.

YORK CITY,

WESTMINSTER

HOTEL,

ON THK KUROPKAN PIjAJST.

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods
&

Co.'s PARLOR ORGANS.

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

jul5eodly

delf-

Removal.
Ë.

E.
Office

Irving I'lace and 145h Street, .New
York.

One Block from Union Square aud Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. JB. VEBBIN, I»rop.
sep27d&wly40

Vessel for

HOLT,

and Residence
Brown Street.

Office hours 9 to 11

a.

m.,

!>.,

M.
No.

tad 2 to 4 p.

11

m.

augl-eod-lm#

Marblized Slate

Mantles

Sale.

Brig'^lEC'EIANIC," now at this l*ort;
tons regiaier;
single deck; built in
1854; i* in good order and will be «old
For particular*, apply to
nt a burgain
CHASE, LEAVITT A CO.
dtt
jy2i
On

SHOEING SHOP,

Pearl Ntrcet, IVo. 70.

made by energetic salesmen with our
goods. Call at 42$ Exchange Street, between
G and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
ja2UdeodU
etc., to Box 1U32, Portland, Maine.

WILTON.
N. <»reen.
UoiiMf. IP

PKIiSONS

Mi:

tj>iO

CAN

be

Ver

Day

WHEELER,

GOVERNOR,

SELPEN CONNOR.
For Presidential Electors,
Al

Larie-WILLIAn W. TIIOMA*.

Far Elector* t
First JDisfric/—SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,
"
Second
I. WARREN MERRILL.
Fourth "
J. W. POR 1ER.
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth
For Representatives to Congregai
First District—THOMAS B. REET>.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

What It Means.
It is a singular fact iu this political campaign that one of the two great parties to the
contest is as much as possible keeniuz itself
out of notice as au organization and
baaing
its claims to popular support, not upon what
it has done for ihe good of the country, not
upon its capacity for good administration in
the future, but solely upon the services of its
candidate for the Presidency. The Democratic party is persistently endeavoring to
conceal itself behind Gov. Tilden, and to in
duce people to forget that the election of Mr.
Tilden is a'.Uemocratic success. The New
York Governor is not a man above reproach,
his reform record hai many blemishes, but he
is so much better than his party that he
grows respectable by contrast to the men
with whom he is associated. In tha land of
the blind, says the proverb, tho one-eyed is
king, and in the Democratic party because of
the sole possession of some virtues Tilden is
easily first.
But the people are not minded to forget
that the election of Mr. Tilden is tbe triumph
of the Democracy, aud that it means a Democratic administration,! aJDemocratic Congress, and a Democratic control of tbe Treasury, the Army, the Navy, and all other
branches of tbe Government. Gov. Tilden •
even were his intentions the best, would no4
have the power to carry them into effect.

necessity

be made up o f

those Democratic leaders whom the people
have persisteutly rejected aud still profoundly
mistrust. The Congress would be patterned
after the present Confederate House, a curse
for the removal of which the country is ardently praying. A Democratic success means
the turning over the Government to the control of its enemies who were engaged twelve
years ago in a desperate attempt to "reform"
it out of existence.
The County Convention.
The general expression so tar as we hear it
is that the County Convention succeeded
yesterday in presenting to the Republicans of
this county a most acceptable ticket. Man
excellent men were supported in the Convention who were not nominated ; and it is
probably true that no delegate secured his
favorite in every instance, yet the general result is an evidence of the wisdom of the Convention.
The Senatorial ticket is an exceptionally
strong one. Three of the nominees, Messrs.
Bailey, Nutter and Tolman are successful
besiness men, and are esteemed as reliable»
intelligent and strong men. Mr. Yinton has
had as much legislative experience as any
man in Cumberland county.
Twenty years
ago or more he was a prominent member of
an able Senate, aud from time to time since
that date he has been a member of the House,
where he has occupied a conspicuous and influential position.
The spirited canvass for the nomination of
Sheriff resulted in the success of Mr. Dresser,
who is a man of unexceptional character and
has proved an efficient officer. The same can
ue emu ui

ity

to

auaujo,

«uu

piUTCU

uia

11UU1-

party by having the nomination of Mr.

Dresser made unanimous. Such an act will
not be forgotten by the Republicans of Cumberland county.
The re-nomination of Mr. Libby for County Attorney, and the nominations of Mr. McLellan for County Treasurer, and Mr. Swift
for Commissioner, are sucb »» will commend
tnemseives to tne party and secure a full and
cordial support.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPAUD & Co..

their entire stock ot'mautelb and have been appointed
by the Alaytield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
%Vt have ou haud tftie inrscMt ami beta assortment ol any Giou«e in the state. BUILD*
EH» AND tOK l RACTOKN wil tind it to
thew* advantage to call aud examine our

goods.

Mr. Tilden has received his full share. He
was the lawyer who devised the means where
by these frauds were worked out; he counseled the active manipulators at every stage
of the operation ; he acted as the agent for
winding up and reorganizing the companies,
and he pocketed a large part of the plunder.
There is

scarcely a railroad this side of
Alleghany Mountains in which there was

NUTTER BROS. & CO.

29 ftlarkst Square Portland Me.
eodtf
au!7

the
not

at least one, and many in which there are
several Credit Mobilier schemes manipulated
by Sam Tilden lor the profit of himself and
those associated with him. This is how he
made his millions, aud the people of the
nuu tuumuuicu

tuu

muucjf

aru

panic*
re-

ularly interested ia understanding and
membering it.—Chicago Tribune.

Judge Black's euphemism tor bribery ii
''an outburst of gratitude." Iu one of these
outbursts, he says, Marsh gave Belknap §0,000
and in another Belknap gave Marsh an appointment. It will be observed that two
'•outbursts" are required to make one case of
bribery. The use of the new phrase in this
connection is, therefore, objectionable as a
pleonasm. Still, we agree with Judge Black
that "gratitude is a noble impulse."
Another decision lias been rendered in
the famous divorce suit between Anu Eliza
and Brigham Young. The alimony is reduced
from $17,500 to $3,500, and unless paid in

thirty days

the

Prophet's property will

be

levied upon.
Of

Senator Baruum of Connectiabsent when the vote was taken on

course

cut was
the guilt\}f

ex-Secretary Belknap.

is always absent when
and usually at other times.
num

a

Mr. Bar-

vote is

in "Pit.fcshllrcr whn

last

va**

an

fnnnA

herself cast for a small part in "King John."
She turned to the manager and inquired:
"Who wrote "King John?" "Madame," replied he, with impressive dignity, "It is one
of Shakespeare's plays." "Good gracious,"
exclaimed the lady, "has that man written
acother play?"
The Old North State is having the livelishaking up it has had for years. The
joint discussion between the gubernatorial
candidates is drawing out very large crowds
of people. Judge Settle, the Republican
nominee, has altogether the best of it, and
he is evidently making a powerful impression.
est

NEW ÎYORK,

FOR

ucsw

197

HORSE

OF

A.

oj

and

Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, neax the
Elevated Kailroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished HotelKates $4 per day.
all modern improvements.
Liberal terms to families. Free. muibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y., and Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb2ld&wly9

WILLIAM

Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and
other States of the West, Northwest, and
Southwest, in the same manner. Of all this,

K0SS910BE HOTEL,
•function

OHIO.

Where Some of the Teople's Money is.
The counties and towns of Illinios owe be
tiveen $12,000,000 and $15,000,000 on account
of railroad subscriptions that were swallowed
by Tilden's patent process. Large amounts
of money were taken from the people

J

Notice*
requiring work done please apply tc
of
"Home"
W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., piato
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, ewbroldo«29tf
&c.
erug and fanc^-work iu y,volti,

Wilton

_____

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,

His cabinet would of

EDWARDS' PATENT,

Proprietor

etor.

FOR PRESIDENT,

NATHAN A. FAKWEI.L,

Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:—
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in
a feeble condition from general debility.
Vegetine
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
had been much benefited by its use, I procured the
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior to it for
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
that they need something to restore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,

St.

The Shop that was formerly occupied
kby Wm. Snell.
Horses shod by E. Monili. the'well
-known ïSht»er; Horses shod with hand
made shoes and hand made nails; Horses shod new,
$L5U; Knee Noekers, si 50; 'Overreachers, $1.50
All work warranted to give satisfaction. Pleas
give me a call, and satisfy yourself.
aug2dlw

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Pioprt-

A theatrical journal in York tells of
îïMrPfiS

IS~~NEEDED.

WHAT

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

DON'T FORGET OUR GREAT

American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro*
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A l o.,

T.

need of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. A. D1NSMORE,
19 Rus?ell Street.

All bills of 6 months standing
will be with our lawyer for collection July 15th, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as> we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

prie tor.

A.

in

Proprietor.

OF THE

oi

ST.,

And right here we would say to
all in debt to us,

Corner

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer* Proprietor.

Formerly Champion

MIDDLE

Which we are fitting up regardless of expense.
Portland has
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

prietor.

FIRST

Clothing Palace,

229

ll'mftlto

LEWISTON.
Di-Witt House, H. B. Wing,

NOBKIDGEWOC&.
Danforth House, 1>. Danforth. Propriety

Fare round Trip from Portland 60 Cts.
Children under 15 years of age 25 Cents.
dtf
jy21

leu

3L

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

—

Rheumatic

My daughter has received great

how

Letter from Prof. J. K. Paine, Professor

to make this the largest
be
Every
and most interesting meeting ever held in New England.

Hotel—JT. R. Crocker, Propri-

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props.

Messbs.

Affections, it cannot be excelled; and
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
ever
used ; and I have used almost evI
have
thing
erything. lean cheerfully recommend it to any one
or

U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
No. 10 State St., Boston.

If you have any scrip this is the
About August
to leave it.
10th we shall remove to our

Jyl4

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow St., niellatigli
lin & Daris, Proprietors.

a

Mortimeb Collins, poet and novelist,
died in London, July 25, at the age of forty,
nine. He was born at Plymouth, England,
in 1827, receiving hla education .at a private
school. Devoting himself to journalism and
other branches of literatnre at an early ace,
he became successfully connected with various London newspapers, most prominently
with the London Globe. He was well known
as a writer of society verses, and attained
quite a cosmopolitan reputation in his favorite pursuit, that of a novelist. Mr. Collins
separate publications in verse are as follows:
•'Summer Songs," "Idyls and Rhymes,'
"Inn of Strange Meetingsand.Other Poems."
He is also the author of the following novels ;
"Who is the Heir?"' "Sweet Anne Page,"
"The Ivory Gate," "The Vivian Romance,"
"Marquis and Merchant," "Two Plunges for
a Pearl," "Princess Clarice,"
"Mirandi,"
"Squire Silchester's Whim" "Mr. Carrington," "Transmigration" and "Frances," the
latter being probably his best novel. Of these
"The Vivian Romance" and "Two Plunges
for a Pearl" appear to have been the most

popular.

Charlestown, March 19, 1869.

p'ace

Harrison Bak

tors.

not used.

regular attache of the Puess is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
«
journal.

STEVENS:—

Positively Cash.

AUGUSTA.

Augnata House,
er, Proprietor.

McPhail Pianos
Colleges

Bargains

Great inducements to small dealOur
ers in Furnishing Goods.
terms are

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

All busi-

ness

Greatest

SPECIAL SALE

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which*
the Daily Pbess may always be found.

are

commu-

Every

with

Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors,

31 1-3 Exchange St.

myl3dtf

nications that

or reserve

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

SMITH,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

of fflnsic at Harvard

Tuesday, August 1, and Hold Six Daj s.

tions

ON ST. JOHN STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

lead from 25 cents to thousands of dolMoney
lars at low rates of interest.
Watches, diamonds» Jewelry, Clothing, Notes. Mortgages, Furniture, Pianos. Sewing Ala-

ABRAMS tfc CO.

TEMPERAMI MP MEETING
SE BAGO

SALE

BRUNSWICK, I?IE.
P. A H. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,

chi nes, and

—

Special Sale!

Portland Pawnforoking Establishment !
to

IH

THREE WEEKS.

LOTS

Tremont House, Tremont
Gnrney A" Co. Proprietors.

jylB

will commence

FOR

St. James*
etor.

Class 2.35 Purse $300

M AÏS E

HOUSE

Co., Proprietors.

SAME DAY.

THE

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
E. PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
aprlSdtf

Cony House, G. A. & II. Couy. Proprie

Osceola

b

iSii,

JUL Office, City.

HOTELS.

This first-class Hotel is opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice
at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner
_jOf Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
mg Island. All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

g e Hero

Norway,

FORCALE.

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk trom the Post

dtf

Hotel de Ponce.

MatchRacefor$500

New two story French-Roofed House,
o. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of h first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
apr4dtt

first class Real Estate

Will be open lo Ihe public.
Sy Fare via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
d return, Î5.00.
C. E.

CI 4 H ATTI

IIOUSE,

BRIDOTOJV, ME.,
a

BOARDING

F. U,

On and after July 4, 1876, the

MT PLEASANT

For Sale or to Let.
house centrally located.
Will exchange lor real estate in this city or vicinity.
Pearl
St.
to
27
jul4tf
Apply

connected

with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

DAY,

Wednesday, August

Resort,

ISLAND.

PEAKEM'

STALLIOIÏ RACE.
b

I, '70.

(KTHTW,)
(ÏORIIAFI, IV. II.,
Will open July 15, 1076.
W. & C. K. niliLIKEN, Proprietors.
dtf
jn6

Summer

of the most desirable in the city.
price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
205 Middle Street.

one

For Sale.

ALPOEHOUSE,

samëTday,
b

Mountains, 76.

«Fill open Jane 15th, and close Oct.

John Porter, Boston,
Jason Russell, Buckfield,
ch s Gen. Fearnaught
A. A. Farrer, Bucktield,
b g Careless Boy
H. H. Tutts.^Skowhegan,
b g Bay Dick
Sanborn & Miller, Cornish,
b r Judgment
Chas. Crosby, Jr., Norway,
Osceola
C. G. Crosby, Portland,
b m Brighton Girl
J. B. P. Wheelden, Bangor,
b r mare Busy Bee, for Dollie Bidwell
John F. Young. Winthrop, ch s 4 years, J. G. Morrill

W. F. Peva, Togus,
Geo Frazier, Portland,
W. H. Irish, Deeriug,

location
One-third of the
is

The

GLESIÏOIJSË

m

FOR SALE.
House, No. 16 Emery Street.
House is very thoroughly built and in
perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, Bhrubs, &c.

Inquire of
Jul6dtf

SUMMER RESORTS.

FIRST DAY,

A.

PLEASE.

T 0

—

NEW STORE WITH NEI BOOBS.

THIS

The Best Work al moderate Price*.

9 and 10.

August 8,

OUT

CLOSED

For Sale or Rent.
first class residence, centrally situated on
■I State Street: all furnished. Address
™
P. O. BOX 1602.
ju28dtf
■

We cannot undeitake to return

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

TO BE

Ever offered in Portland.
Every
piece must be sold at some price
as we are determined to open a

A

ZjAMSOX

—

LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
loeated, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLKS CDSTIS & CO., 493 Congress
Street.
jyîdtt

centrally

tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given lor the different complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Read
the diffèrent testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
was one mass of corruption.
If Vegetine will relieve pam, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing
sucb great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
The conviction is, in the
vigor to the whole
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable
are
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.

AUGUST 4, 1876

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
ali cases indispensa ole, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty cl good faith.

OF

230 Gl-100 tons

Ilonse for Sale.
GOOD 2J story house, centrally located, containing ton finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CTJSTIS & CO., 403
jyTdtf
Congress Street.

Medicine,

FRIDAY MOUSING,

Kingdom

of

100 Commercial St.

jne21dtf

Good

and

PRESS,

body.

—AND—

burthen, N. M., well found in sails ami rigging,
MICAH SAMPSON.
&c. Apply to

A

AUGUST MEETING,

CLOTHING

FARM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth road, 2 miles from city, known as the

House Lots lor Sale.

ait

OF

particulars inquire of
GEO. F, SMALL, Custom House.

jy20»lm

A

The steamer "will then proceed to Cuahiag'a
l.iaad, where the guests o< tbe Ottawa House
will be received. The steamer will then Sail among
the Islands, but make no other landing.
It is the purpose of the Managers of tbe Florence
to make this the Excursion ot tbe'season, as the
Issue of tickets has been limited. Tickets, 50 cents.
The Silver Cornet Band of the 6th Fusileer
Regiment ot Montreal will furnish music.

Our Entile Stock

Elizabeth

a

Children, 20 eta.
To be obtain at T. P. McGowan*s, 422 Congress
Street; James Connellan's, 214 Congress Street; M.
Connellan'g, Washington, head of Oxford Street, and

OUT.

SELLING

can

Cape
located
IN pleasantly
with ell. For

Tickets—Adulta, 40 els.

moonlight

Bargain.

a

—

ing,

*

will make

late trains
tickets low. Both rents only $200.
Also three rooms at N 57 Fore Street, Portia nd
for $5.50 per month. Applv to
WM. H. *1 EKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Portland. July 27,1876.
jy28dlw*

For. Sale at

REPUTATION

and the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who liave been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its ?ieat
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer,
it has no equal.
Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debditates the system and

walk to depot.
to and from Portland. Season

Early

—

Hog Island,
—

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TO

Great

pleasantly

rooms—veiv

GREAT

THE

Which Vegetine ha» attained in all parts of the
country as a

Two Good Rents.
Gorham Village—13
IN located,
only three minutes
and

Grand Annual Excursion
—

THE

best bargains yet offered I The block of two
2£ Story Houses ; 13 rooms each ; gas and Sebago :
water closets up stairs and down ; arranged for two
families. This property is situated on Gieen Street,
between Congress and Cumberland Streets.
The
lot is 165 feet in depth, with sufficient frontage for
another block of houses. Price only $3500 each,
Term of payment easy.
F. G. PATTERSON,
aug2d2w
379fr Congress Street.

The Portland Catholic Union will make their thirc

TERMS $8.00 PEE

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Exchange St., Portland.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
Tc
uni] subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear it paid in advance.

PRESS.

taken,

Zed Vance is the leader of Tilden reform
in North Carolina, as he is running for governor on that ticket.
He wants to deprive
the negro of all political rights and to reduce
him practically to slavery. Vance is sorry
be laid down bis rebel arms, and of course
hopes to secure by the election of Tilden
wbat was lost by the failure ot the rebellion.
Such is Tilden's "reform" down South.
Godlove S. Okth has withdrawn from
the candidacy for Governor of Indiana, and
the Republican State Committee meet today to select a nominee in his place. The
course he has taken is apparently a wise one.
Tiie Secretary of the Treasury has instructed the sub-treasury officers throughout
the country to pay out silver coin in exchange for legal-tender notes and in the ordinary disbursements of the government.

Goode, of Virginia, continues as good as
bis word in absenting himself from the banking and currency committee, and thereby
continuing the dead-lock on the much-fought
over bill to repeal the resumption clause.
By tho proclamation otj the President Colorado Is now a full-fledged state of the American Union. It will take part in the Presidential election and cast its vote for Hayes
and Wheeler.

Campaign Notes.
James Harris, of North Carolina, one of
the most moderate and sensible colored men
in the South, said in a recent speech, "if Tilden were President, Hamburg massacres
would be of daily occurrence."
The Chicago Times bolts Stewart, the ragmoney "independent" candidate for governor
ratified by the Democratic convention, and
sets down Illinois as a sure Republican stale.
One of the most enthusiastic "reformers'
in North Carolina is A.
seiv-'d a term in the

R. Hatwell, who
Albany Penitentiary fir

ku-kluxing.
Galusha A. Grow, the (oriner PennsylvaCongressman, who has of late years been
a Libera), now comes out for
Hayes and
Wheeler.
A special dispatch from New York says :
"Governor Kellogg, who is in town, says lh«
Republicans will carry Louisiana beyond a
doubt, and he thinks they are sure of North
Carolina, South Carolina and Florida. He
says the negroes In all the southern states
vote solidly for the Republican ticket."
"Young man, you needn't come to me for
this
any such letter of recommendation;
war is a perfect outrage, and I will lend no
assistance to its prosecution."—Samuel J.
Tilden.
"An Independent" wants to know if CarSchurz does not fairly state the probabilities
of what would take place in the event of
Tilden'a election. We fear he does.
We
should not expect any civil service reform
from the Democrats. About all we expect of
the old Democratic party is to be serviceable
as a lulcrum to lift the Republican
party to
a higher plane.—Boston Herald.
Says the Toledo Blade "If Hendricks is
forced off the ticket, put McClellan on. His
slowness in opening the campaign would
suit him exactly If they were both on the
same ticket, they wouldn't be ready to commence until the next Centennial."
A Washington special says that the rumor
of Hendricks's acquiescence with the halfhard money talk of the better part of the
Democratic party is very disgusting to the
majority and that the soft men propose to
run a paper money ticket and to carry Ohio
and Indiana for Bill Allen and then throw
the election of President into the House
where the soft money men have a majority
and can elect a soft man I
Every discreet soft-money editor takes Congress water with his crow now.
It would be an embarrassment to Gov.
Hendricks, as a life-long hard-money man, if
a report of his speech at Loveland, Ohio on
«««•
xtit&t
October f*» icts, eLouU u>u
was the occasion when he held up a ten cent
scrip and expatiated on the beauties of illimitable paper currency, and extolled its supenia

iriority to the effete metallic medium of ex
change. It was very much of a soft-money
speech, and was baile I by the disciples of
Alleu

as a

noble effort.

Pari Sphnr? ia runt1, tho rvnlu riorman

Ì9 supporting Hayes and Wheeler apparently,
for the Westliche Post says: "Over a thousand subscribers a week, as we are now gaining them, does not show any particular enthusiasm among the Germans lor Tilden."
The President, having again declared that
he will give every aid for which he can find
law or constitutional power, to Southern governors who try to prevent the wholesale
slaughter of Republicans, white and black,
in their respective States, a Iresh volley of
abuse of "Old Grant" is in order along the
whole line of Democratic and "independent"
newspapers.
There is nothing vindictive, of course, in
this from the Yicksburg Herald: "Why
didn't Sheridan lead that charge? He
would have made a belter dead man than
Custer."
It is clear enough why Sammy never
got
married. No girl of spirit would stand such
negligence in a correspondent.

Not

a Defense.
New Yobk. Aug. 2, 1876.
My Deab Mk. Editor :
X hope no reader of the Press will hold me
accountable for the heading "Defense of the
President" prefixed to my letter in your paper

Aug. 1st. I should as soon think of "defending" the statue of Washington in Union
Square from the buzzing of the insects tliat
light upon its imperishable bronze. I spend a

of

great deal of my time almost within bearing of
an infernal chorus of howlings against Grant
in every key from the snivelling treble of hypocrisy to the horrible bass of ferocity, and the
experience has taught tue what an impotent
weapon mere ravings are to damige character.
1 never beard an accusation of any kind against
biui that I thought was made in sincerity and
if I had I should bave considered the accuser's
ignorance in need of palliation, not the statement itself of contradiction.
Yakmoutu.

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE.

At the Glen.
The G lea

ila

Reach Tiwt-*»rlk

Ceaway.

Some

odo whose bump of comparison li so
It has encroached a poo lbs teat sf his
brains calls the mountain region of N»w H
amp*
shire the "Switzerland of America." Tbe White
Hills stand in need of do such
comparison, of
the patronage of no mountains
upon which the
clouds rest It was Usine who
grew iadigaaat
because a friend said the Polish women
vers

big

"The angels," he replied, "should
angels.
ratber be called the Polish woman of
Heaven."
Without insisting upon so preposterous a deflnition of the Alps as tbe White Hills of En*
rope, one may be pardoned for
feeling a resentment like Heine's at ths
contrary comparison

From whatever point
(viewed, and there are
many, the mountains cannot fail to profoundly
Impress the observer. But incomparably th«
best point of observation is the
Qlen, for thera
we ait under tbe
very shadows of the foar
highest peaks of the great range andj view
tbem from base to crown, a
spectacle whloh
nowhere else offers itself.
The spectacle la
one, too, which neverweariea, for tbe aspect of
tbe mountains is always changing. Tihe shad.
ows

which iteal down their

boga

fianks at

morning and in lata alternoon, tbair panai Ta
splendor under the mid-day «an, and their melancholy grandeur m the; loom op in the evening .dunks, afford a sight vbiob, like Teany
son's maiden, it "ever
varying yet al Wayi tbe
same." From every other point at Pthe baae
the view is ohetrncted by oaHying
hills, bat
from the broad piauaa of the Glem House
nothing stands between tbe eye and' tbe vast
heights which tower «bore. Here, tow, is the
only one of tbe great bonsea wbiob is entirely
away from the hideous rattle and dia of tbe
railway. This recommends it lo tbe many wbo
desire quiet above all things.
Nature, like tbe
Roman general, baa bere made a
solitude, and
the seeker after rest thankfully pronounces it
peace. Yet the element of lonesomenesf, tbe
feeling of exile from one's fellows, is totally
absent, for with three or four hundred people
for companions if one desires to make tbem
so, he who has the most absolute terror of being alone with himself, the most ardent desire
for society, can be content Here, sixteen handred feet above tide-water, with tbe pinecovered Garter range behind, and the Moat
magnificent mountain scenery this side of the
Sierras in front, the tourist may dream week*
away and count the time well speni |Tk«
Glen is tbe Mecca of the White Mountain pil-

grim.

Travellers too,
the best
because

are

fast discovering that fat

to

ascend Ut. Washington,
most
compensating In the
views it affords, is l>y the great carriage
road which winds over the spurs of tbe moanway
the

tain, doubling upon itself like some tortnoa*
river, from the Glen to the Sammit Tbe ride
affords a succession of unsurpassable views
one reaches the Ledge to the
moment one touches the Summit Even the
first three miles are not without their charm,
for the mountain wagons climb up a wooded
road walled in with pioe, tbe dusky green relieved at intervals by vines and hedges loaded
with scarlet berries which clamber along the
road side, or by the red pompons of the samae,
while every now and then glimpeee are obtained of the Glen itself through the openings
or of the beautiful valley of the Androeoogiin.
Just below tbe Half-Way Home tbe woods in.
cleared and tbe traveller begin* the finest âva
mile» ride on the continent He (Urta along
tbe very edge of the Great Gulf, viewing the

from the moment

magnificent spectacle of the eouverging lines e
Adama sweeping np from base to pinnacle, a d
just acro» the huge chasm the saow-patr d
flanks of Jefferson. As he accenda from .ateaa to plateau, circling
the mountain, the
valleys of tbe Connecticut and the 9aco eome
successively into view, and before reask'ng the
summit the whole wide expanse from Katabdin to Monadnock unrolls itself and the map
New England is spread open to the view.
Since tbe Crawford bridle path has^fallen into
disuse, no route of ascent is comparable to
that by tbe carriage road. Unless the dar la
clear the ascent by rail is useless, for little te
to be seen on the way up and nothing at the
top. On the carriage way, erea if the sautait
is hidden by clouds, magnificent views are revealed on every band until within a handred
rods of the top, and the .spectacle en the irtf
np is more inspiring if not so extended aa that
from the summit itself.

One of the chief attractions of the Glen te
majority of tourists is the situation there of
largest and best appointed of the mountain
hotels. There are not a few who hold, with
tbe ancient philosopher, that the seat of the
soul is in the atomaoh, and all of as appreciate
the pleasures of the palate; so the nnsurpaaaable
ouisioe of tbe Glen House ooamanda general,
and in some quarters enthusiastic approbation.
The hotel is undoubtedly the beat in the whole
mountain region, and la certainly tbe most popular, having at least twioe aa many guests aa
any other. It haa bten thronged daring the
whole season. The causea of its popularity are
not far to seek.
Iti incomparable location and
the perfection of iti appointments are among
them, and it is a profound satisfaction to most
people to have a gentleman for a host. While
other mountain resorta have been dnll this season, tbe Glen has been lively. Most of its
guests too, come to stay throngh the season.
Among tbe boarders there this seasoa are
Charles Francis Adams and family, Prof.
Pierce of Harvard (University, Mr. Lippineott
of the great publishing house of Philadelphia,
H. W. Shaw (Joah Billings) and family, Barnabee the singer, Judge Brown and family of D».
troit, Judge Eadieott and family of S\lem, J.
C. Smith and family, Mr. Watnoagh and family, all of Philadelphia, Mrs. De Hon and
daughter, Mrs. Marsh and daughter, Miss Appletoo, Mr. Wharton and family, Mr. Bancroft
and sister. Mr. Loring and sister all of Boston,
and Mr. John Hanneman and family of New
York. Mr. Hanneman bad an adventure la
the piny solitudes of tbe Carter
ranca
the
the

Ha.v

i.i

■■■

■■■

mm

ine

of the
hour. He
started oat to
climb the mountain toward sanaet, lost hia
way, and wandered about in the woods nearly
all night, being rescued from his perilous situation by Ben Osgood, the experienced guide
who has done service at the Glen for tbe ls*t
twenty-two years, and who knows every square
inch of the mountains. Josh Billings is an

lion

other ceutre of attraction. He is one of the
pleasantest of companions, and his quaint sayings keep a group about him constantly. He
is a worthy disciple or St. Peter, and has

"slain" over eleven hundred trout during his
stay at the Glen. The Honse rejoices this year
in the presence of a fine band of musie, Biaisdell's of Concord, N. H., consisting of sevea
pieces. It is a thoroughly excellent organisa*inn

if ■

m

amKova

Knin»

and enthusiasts in the practice of their art.
Ita chief attraction to the masculine eye aad
ear is the presence o( a lady violinist, Hiss

Blaisdell, who plays finely

and is a very pretty

woman.

Noticeable amone the attractions of the Olea
its beautiful approaches. From Gcrham
the eight miles ride la alone tha valley of the
Peabody, starting; from nnder the shadows of
Mounts Moriah and Hayes. Shortly after leaving Gorham the bnrly form of Madison eomea
into view. Presently the shapely pinnaele of
Adams showi itself, and then the hoge balk of
Washington itself with the oarriage road plainly discernible, the thin edge of Tnckermaa's
ravine revealing itself, and the great golf
plainly visible between the I^dge and the
square-shouldered Jefferson. Taken at the
close of a summer's day, the ride is one of the
are

pleasantest imaginable. Bat the most attractive ride, perhaps, is that from the Glen station up through the solemn stillness of the
Pinkbam Notch, over the rugged hills of Jaokson, past those incomparable water-falls, Glea
Ellis, Goodrich and the Silver Cascade, aad
close by the Emerald Pool. All along the
route ever changing views are obtained ef lit.
Washington and the attendaci hill*. Visitors
from the other side who take this route secare
that incomparable railroad ride over the Portland and Ogdensbure through the Crawford
a ride which no traveller can afford to
ncgleet and which is worth coming a thousand
miles to tike. For the Portland visitor the
route through the £Pinkhani Notch is the best
he can take, because it permits hisa to sake a
stay at North Conway.

Notch,

North Conway has been called the Paradise
Artists, and it deserves the title, (or it looks
oat apon the most beautiful part of the valley
of the Saco; and presents the best distant view
which can be obtained of the great hillsFrom the piazza of the Kearsarge House the
of

outlook orra clear morning, with Mt. Washington seemingly within tonching distance, is
wonderfully fine. In the immediate neighborhood the scenery is very attractive. The Conway intervals and elms, the Ledges and the
mountain which towers over the village, all command admiration. Many improvements have been made this season. The paths

graceful

to the Ledges, the Cathedral and other objects
of interest on the right bank of the Saco have
been so enlarged that access is now easy. A
new bridge has been built over tbe river, and
the village association is continuing its work of
beautifying the left bank. But by far the most

important step taken :s the projected construction of a carriage road to tbe summit of Kearsarge, affording a mountain view, easy of access, and second only to that from Washington
The road has already been surveyed,
itself.
and the work of construction will begin this
The estimated cost is $14,000. It will be
miles in length, from tbe Kearsarge
House to tbe summit. This hotel, by the way,
tbe largest at North Conway, is in the high
tide of success under the fhaoagement of S. W.

fall.

eight

tbe pioneer landlord of the place,
wbo started business over fifty years ago. A
fine lawn is being rolled at its front, and other
improvements made. Bere may be found Mr.
H. W. Ripley, the agent of the Glen House,
who ii prepared to furnish transportation to
the Glen and to the summit of Mt. WashingTourists will find it for
ton at reduced rates

Thompson,

their advsntage to call apon him. He is now
pawing his thirty-ninth summer in the mountains, and is thoroughly familiar with the region. Fortunate the traveller who cm secure
him as cicerone on the beautiful ride to the
Olen! Tbe other houses at North Conway are
doing) well. The homelike McMillan under
the shadow of its great elms is as favorita a
place of resort as ever, and its genial host
leaves nothing unprovided which can go to the

pleasure and comfort of his guefts. It is, as
always, doing a large business.
It may interest Pertland people t > know that
a prominent Portland physician expresses the
decided opinion that the air of North Conway
is eminently beneficial to those afflicted with
lur.g troubles.
Among tbe improvements at the village
mention should not be omitted of the rebuild"
ing of the fine Bigelow cottage, destroyed by
fire last year
The Secret of It.—An item of news very
illustrative of tbe true inwardness of tbe Confederate Congress, comes 'over tbe wires from
Washington. The committ'e on ways aud
means has decided to report a concurrent resolution that both houses shall adjourn next
Monday. But Morrison, tbe chairman of the
oommittte, says he does not intend to present
lue

resuiuuuu
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avoid the rale which permits suspension of tbe
rales tbe last ten days of tbe session, and he
says that if the adjournment resolution should
be adopted now, rebel war-claims to the amount
of two hundred million dollars would be offered
and passed by the Democratic majority, before
the ten days were over. Tbe mure cool-head ed

Democrats bave had the utmost difficulty, by
the use of every parliamentary device, in re
pressing this demonstration thus far, and if tbe
rules were once suspended they could do nothing to restrain the Southern members, who left
home with tbe solemn promise to their cousti tuent) to get tbem the pay for tbeir niggers, cotton, bacon, and everything else lost in tbe war,
which they can bring in a bill for. They have
been put off with tbe assurance that things
were not quite ripe.
Tilden muet be elected
first, and until then tbe less said about their
war

claims tbe better.

guage or tired of repeating his lies,for he failed
to keep hh appointment the next day, and has
not been seen since. It is said that Mr. Boss is
convinced that the mulatto saw the child after
the abdnction.
The "unkindest cut of all" is administered to
» Dana of the New York San by the Washington
jas -tar. Dana having stated in his Sun to aAxjus

inquirers on religions topics,

that he

fer-

vently believes in a hell, the Star remarks that
"Dana without a hell would be literally 'a man
"

without a country.'
Prince Milan of Servia is thus described: He
Is "tall, stout, very muscular, and greatly
resembles Prince Napoleon, but is very mobile.
He speaks with great

fluency

and

even

elo-

quence."
Jndge Schaeffer has rendered a decision in
the case of Brigbam Young vs. Ann Eliza to
recover alimony, which reduces the amount
from $A00 to S100 per month, gives tbe defendant 30 days in which to pay th« amount now
due, and provides that, in default of such
payment, an execution shall issue against his
property. The court also decides that the
costs of the suit shall be paid by the defendant

Mr. John B. Gough will not prepare a new
lecture tbis year, and will not lecture in New
England. His "Temperance" address hag been
delivered 669 times.
An autograph collector of North Adams has
reoeived from the Rev. John S. C. Abbott, the
historian, who is now lying dangerously ill in

Fair Haven, Conn., two cards, one of which
béarsthe following: "John S, C. Abbott, daily
expecting the arrival of the 'Chaript of Israel,!
to take him to bis heavenly home, July 11,
1876." while the inscription on the other card
reads: "Pencilled on a sick aud dying bed of

gr«at happines»."
We have not had a monopoly of hot weather,
this summer. At Paris, on the 17th of July,
the mercury stood at 105 in the shade, while

the London %legraph of the 18th, in

a

long

against
weather,
England has become a vast gridiron, with
thirty millions of St. Lawrences broiling on the
wail

the

declares that "all

bars."

A new relic of Washington! A lady in Newburgh has in her possession a piece of the tableclctb the Father of his country ate on at
Morristown. She gives this acpouut of it in
The 'Newbargh Journal: "Gen. Washington
gave it to the washerwoman, and by accident it

got scorched.

When she returned it to bim
there was a young lady present by tba name of
Eunice Lindsley, and he gave it to her. Atd
When she married she made a wedding shirt of
it. It was the fashion in those days to wear
skirts au<f shortgowns. One of Gen.

Washing-

ton's generals gave the same lady her wedding
iTug. SggTTvcrq auu uieq nr~~Trcgtttrw»f
town of Minisink. Mr. Edmund Cocks' wife

grand-daughter

was a

-.«»

MATTERS IN

Au Orono man Drowned.
Lowell, Mas?., Aug. 3.—The body of Thos.
S. Ferris of Orono, was found this morning,
floating in the western canal. He was visiting
his brother in this city, and disappeared last
Monday. He was 40 years of age and leaves a
wife and five children.
Homei Bnrncd in Calai».
Calais, Ang. 3.—A house belonging to Samuel McUaw was burned this morning.
Loss
$1500; insurance $1000. Also a house belonging to Daniel Hill valued at $400. No insurance.

Bclcher the Dcmocritie Nominee in
Ifae Second District,
Lewiston, Aug. 3.—The Democratic Congressional convention assembled at Auburn at
10 o'clock. Alvah Black of Paris, was nominated for temporary chairman; F. IC. Jack

8. C.

and E. C. Francis for secretaries.
Adjourned
to one o'clock to await the arrival of the
Franklin delegates. At one o'clock the convention reassembled. The committee on credentials reported 51 delegates from Androscoggin, 11 from Sagadahoc, 30 from Franklin, 9
from Oxford. Albion Pierce of Androscoggin,
O. A. Sawyer of Franklin, S. D. Hutchinson
v.
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district committee. Dana Golf of
Androscoggin, L. P. 1'illsbury of Franklin. W.

appointed

a

Bridgham

of

Oxford,

and O. S. Melcher
wore appointed a committee to receive votes for
a caudidate for Representative to Congress and
reported as follows: Whole number of votes,
78. S. C. Belcher of Farmington, had that

P.

number and was declared nominated. The resolutions endorse the St. Louis aud Bangor conventions.

Androscoggin Democratic Convention.
The Democratic county convention assembled
at 3 o'clock and made the following nomina
tions: Senators, H. A. Osgood of Lewiston,
and Pbilo Clark of Turner; County Commissioner, A. C. Frost of Wales; Treasaier, John
S. Tibbetts of Lisbon ; Register of Probate, S.
French of Lewistoo. Adjourned.
Kaie Ball.
Augusta, Au?. 3 —The Orients *of Bangor
beat the Augusta base ball club ou the grouuds
of the latter this afternoon, by a score cf 17 to
12.
I.indser Delegale» from Winlhrop.
Wiothrop instructed her delegates last even-

ing to support Hon. S.
ridgewock, for Congress.

D.

Lindsey

of Nor-

Grand Jury Indictments.
Thegrand jury this morning returned thirtyindictments as follows:
John Sullivan,
George A. Coney, West VV. Jones, Edwin A.
two

Gatchell, fvoiy Hayes, Geo. A. Norcross.Chas
Lord, Fdwio W. Webb, F. M. Bowman,
James Morang aod Solomon Records, for keeping liauor nuisances: Wm. A
Hamilton, for
breaking and entérina; Audrow
Bolton, assault and battery ; Wm. H. Hiuokley, assault
upon a female child of seven years with intent
to ravish; several cases of larceny, and Windsor and West Gardiner for bad roads.
Liadaey Delegateli from Damariacolln and
Newcastle.

Damabiscotta, Aug. 3.—Damariscotta and
Newcastle this evening chose delegates to the
Third District convention solid for Major Edward Flye of Newcastle, to fill the remainder
of Mr. Blaine's term, and for Hon. S. D. Lindsey of NorndgewocB, for the full term.
ttfate College.
Bangor, Aug. 3 —There were ten applications for admission to the State College to-day.

All were admitted.
A boy was killed in this city

to-day by

sun-

ot

the

lady spoken of.
She wai formerly

She gave the piece to me.
of Newburgb, but now of New York."
Mr. John Bright did not, as reported, refuse
to drink the toast of "Tha Empress." The

"fbait
"Victoria, Queen of Great Britain
and Empress of India." Mr. Bright rose,
though be did not drink, as be never touches
was

wine.
Pardoned Wbwkey Tbicrcs,
St. Loria, Aug. 3.—Despatches from Jeffer-

son City say that the
pardons were received
there yesterday for Adler & Hurst, distillers
and rectifiers of Kansas City. Under the terms
of these pardons the sentences are commuted
to three months in the county jail, which terms
the parties hare already servod, on condition
that they withdraw their writ of error to the
Circuit Court, consent to the affirmation of the
District Court's judgment, by which the confiscation of their establishment is ordered to
pay
the fine required of $40,000.

Policeman Killed by Burglars.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 3.—Policeman Brock
surprised two burglars this morning while they
were robbing the residence of Horace
Bedell.
They fled and be flred after them. They returned the fire and Brock fell mortally wounded through the lungs, while the burglars
escap-

ed.

KlETIOBOLOeiCAL.
probabilities fob the next

twenty-four

HOCKS.

War Dep'T, Office Chief Signal ;
Offices, Washington, D.C.,
>
August 4, (1 A. M. ) J
For New England,
and the Middle States, falling barometer and
'warmer, clear or fair weather, and south winds
in the latter.

POLITICAL.
Congreuional Nomination.
Boston, Aug. 3.—Hon. Charles H. Joyce of
Rutland was nominated this afternoon
by tie
Kepublicans of the First Congressional District
ofc'Vermont.
Tbe National Republican
Committee.
New York, Aug. 3.—Michael D.
Clancy
has been appointed clerk of tbe National
I!e-

publicau Committee. He
Butler's private secretary.

was

formerly Gen.

The Canada, from New York, has arrived off
Lizard, Cornwall.

The body of an unknown man was found in
the rivor near Winterport this morning.

Fortj-Fourtli

Congress—First Session.

SENATE.
Washington, D. C., August 3.
Joint resolution allowing Pacific Mail Company to carfy mails between San Francisco and
China in iron steamers was adopted.
Bill to limit and fix signal service was passed.
It authorizes the President to appoint as assistants to the chief signal officer two majors, six
who shall

officers

have the rank and pay of
infantry, six who shall have the
rank and pay of first lieutenants monnted, and
six who shall have the rank and pay of second
lieutenants of infantry.
It also provides the
enlisted force of that service shall be maintained as hitherto upon duty, and not to exceed ISO
sergeants, 30 corporals and 300 privates.
A communication was read from the Secretary of the Interior expressing the opinion that
the proposed reduction in the clerical force of
the several bureaus and offices of that department willfcripplethe service and impair its usefulness.
Mr. Logan moved to take up the House bill
to equalize the bounties of those who served in
the late war for the Union. Sargent and others
objected ami the motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Spencer called up the Senate bill to limit
and fix the signal service, which was amended
and passed.
Mr. Logan introduced a bill for the isiuo of
silver coin and to make the silver dollar legal
tender. Ordered printed and to lie on the table.
Bill to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to make allowances for compensations to
collectors of internal revenue who went out of
office prior to July 8,1875, upon final settlement of their accounts, was recommitted to the

captain of

vjuuu minte od r mance.

Mr. Anthony called attention to the eiror in
tbe sundry civil appropriation bill,
and said as passed the bill contained a provision intended to abolish the office of Congressional Printer and establish an office of public
printer. As there was no such office as public
printer, he supposed that the office of Congressional Printer still existed. He moved the matter be referred to the Bommittee ou Apdropriations. It was so ordered.
Mr. Davis gave notice that ho would ask permission tomorrow to submit some remarks iu
regard to discrepancies iu tbç statements of the

enrolling

Treasury Department.

Mr. Sargent gave notice he would ask the
Senate to take the Hawaiiau treaty iu consideration as early as possible.
Mr. Hamliu gave notice he would take up the
post route bill as soou as the river and harbor
bill is disposed of.
The moruiug hour bfcving expired the Senate
resumed the consideration of the river and harbor bill, tbe pending question being on tbe
amendment of Mr. Mitchell, conferring upon
ibe U. S Circuit Court for the district of Oregon jurisdiction to hear and determine proceedings for tbe CuD Jemualiou of lands takeu for
canals aud locks aud around cascades of the
Columbian river, Oregon.
A lengthy discussion ensued as to tbe power of tbe federal government to deprive state courts of such
pnwer,
which was participated in by Messrs Mitchell,
Kelley aud Cbristiancy. Tbe amendmeut was
then rejected, yeas 16, nays 21.
Mr. Kelley submitted an amendment authorizing tbe Secretary of War to take possession
of the land, &c., tfter the title to tlie same
sball be procured by the United States under
tbe l<ws of Oregon in such manner as the Legislature of that state sball prescribe.
-Reject-

ed.

Tbe amendment proposed by the committee
use of the laud, and providing
the value thereof may be ascertained iu

authorizing the
that

CtJV ujudc

pIOTIJcil t/j

ilio

I"""

tbe condemnation of lauds for pnblic
that state, was then agreed to.

fQTL

uses

in

The amebdmeuts of the committee
reducing
the appropriation for continuing work on ship
channel iu Galveston bay, Texas, aud for the
improvement of the harbor at Itaciue, Wis.,
were

agreed

to.

The committee reported an ancendmeDt to
strike out the second section
authorizing surveys of rivers and harbors throughout the counand
insert in lieu thereof a section
try,
appropriating $40,000 for incidental repairs of barnu«-u i/uciD 10 uu
speuiai appropriation
provided by law, and for the examination and
survey of such rivers and harl>ors as in the
judgment of the Secretary of War shall subservo
the general interests of commerco.
Agreed to.

WASHINttTOS.
Executive Nomination*.

Washington, Aug.

3.—The President sen t
to the Senate this afternoon the nomination of
Henry B. French of Massachusetts, assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, vice Mr. Burnham,

resigned.

THE WHISKY PROSECUTIONS.
Washington, Aug. 3.—Ex-Supervisor Tutton testified to-day that he did not discover
anything implicating Senator Logan or Farwell in the whiskey frauds; that
Yaryan pre-

tended to know the revenve
laws, but Ijnew
very little. He was able to account for the impediments in the way of prosecuting the
whiskey frauds in Chicago, only by believing
that Yaryan was in with the
whiskey ring'. Ho
told General Babcock that the
story of 35000
being paid by Bluford Wilson to Mr. Washburn, to provide for General Babcock's conviction was undoubtedly untrue, and so far as he
(Tutton) was concerned, it was false. Be believed that immunity granted to
leading members of the (Chicago whiskey ring was
wrong,
and prevented a largo number of convictions.
The committee has
the furtbor expostponed
amination of Bluford ^Wilson until
Saturday
morning. Several other witnesses will be ex-

amined
lû

to-morrow

PROCTOR

afternoon.

French gamu of 600 poiuts, betweeli
Gamier and Daly, Wednesday night, Gamier
was the winner, in thirty-four innnings, by 100
points.
It is reported that the tobacco crop of Virginia will be about one-third that of last year.
The report of the committee which investigated tbo government insane asylum acquit
Dr. Nichols of all the
charges.
Charles Knox of New York, tea jobber, is rea

ported missing, owing $25,000.

KNOTT.

Mr.

Frye—Answer

iustifyhim?

me

categorically,

Union PaciiìciStock

do you

Cowardly Attack

He Makes

a

•

Mr. Blaine.
DISGUSTS

AND

IIIS

on

OWN

PARTV.A Stinging Rebuke

troni Messrs.

Frye and Hale.
Washington, Aug. 3.
Mr. Hurd, from the judiciary committee,
submitted the unanimous report of that committee in regard to the Caldwell telegram, entirely exonerating Mr. Knott, the chairman,
from any intention or desire to withhold it improperly from the knowledge of the committoo
of the House.
Mr. Knott, the chairman of the committee,
said he bad had no intention to speak on the
subject, as he was perfectly satisfied with the
report of the committee exonerating him from
all suspicion, either of a mistake in judgment
or of
having been actuated by an unworthy
motive, but ho had seen an article lately pub
lisbed in the Philadelphia North American
reasserting that the Caldwell desp&th had been
infamously suppressed by bini (Knott) and
holding up U> the contempt of the country a
man who should so debase himself by concealing proof of the innocence of a political foe,
and he felt called upon to speak in his own beLI ill 1.

j.v

naa,

uuni,n.i,

(jivuii.u
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him to speak on the subject in the absence of
the gentleman from Maine (Blaine), who had
found it necessary for the promotion of his
own personal ends to make an unjustifiable
and disingenuous imputation on him (Knott. )
Notwithstanding the erroneous impression
with which the popular mind had been filled
by that sublime piece of acting, notwithstanding the flood of vituperation and calumny
which was hurled at bini (Knott) by tbe Republican press, and conscious of tbe rectitude
of his intentions, conscious of the correctness of
bis judgment, conscious of having done his
duty to his committee, conscious that be had
doue nothing more than be ought to have done,
he waited patiently for Mr. Blaine's appearance iu the House before opening his lips in
his own vindication. He bad wailed only to
be disappointed by the news of Blaine's resignation. Jt was said tbe hand of God was upon
him, that he was sick. Whether l^e was really
affected in body and mind, whether ho was really prostrated by an attack of sickness, or
whether he was only acting a part to postpone
tbe investigation until ibe popular interest had
subsided, he (Kuott) did not kuow.
He only knew that the gentleman from
He reviewed the acMaine was uot present.
tion of the committee iu the action of the
Little Iiock & Fort Smith bonds, and alluded
to tbe testimony of some of the witnesses, particularly to than of E. H. Rollins, late tieasurer of tbe Union Pacific ltailroad Company,
now the Senator e'ect from New Hampshire.
He sporte of the very coDveuient memory of
Mr. Rollins aud said no unprejudiced mind
could read tbe record of bis testimony without
arriving at the conclusion that he considered
himself under no legal obligation to remember
any fact which could not be proved by some
other witness, but his testimony taken as a
whole had corroborated the leading statement
ot Mr. Harrison before the committee, and had
besides left tbe impression that there was
suuietiuiuK utjuuu,

Buiuciuiug

luii/cu

iu

league directly.
Mr. Hale of Maine, said that thss winter

there had been much of fair combat on the
floor of the House, and foremost in these combats had been his former colleague, (Blaine.)
He had given and had taken hard blows, but
His
he had never given a blow in the back.
colleague had always been open and manly,
and everybody knew his ground and had a fair
chance to thrust and parry.
All of this matter had by unanimous consent been considered, as far as this session was
concerned, a thing of the past.
The judiciary committee had agreed after
which its chairman
full deliberation, in
(Knott) had participated, that the matter in
which Mr. Blaine was interested should cease
from discussion and should go over until the
He had failed to hear before tonext session.
day any muimur of dissent to the conclusion of
the judiciary committee, for at the time it was
reached his colleague lay on a bed of sickness.
At the time that conclusion had been reached
it had been determined in consideration
of all tho circumstances, that Blaine should
have the benefit of what any party in
any court would have always accorded him"
The subject had been opened again by the
gentleman from Kentucky. If by that open
lug he had gained anything, if his friends had
gained auythiug, it would be very surprising to
him (Hale).
The House had had a remarkable manifestation, a manifestation Dot often seeD, a manifestation of combined deliberation and passion,
passion which did not choose its words, deliberation which lay in wait until some dreaded
enemy had disappeared before it struck forth.
The House had had the two combiued in a
mnnnpr which it hail never seen hofnrA
An investigation had been entrusted to tbo
law committee of the House and it had been
postponed, and the minds ot the members of
that committee should be as clear from prejudice and passion as that of a judge, but the
chairman of that committee (ltnott) dared to
come to the House and not only to discuss the
matter covered in the report under consideration, but to go into Mr. Blaine's relations to
It was a breach of good faith,
the matter.
such as no member of the floor bad ever been
diEgraced by participating in. There was no
man present who had not been pained by the
exhibition of today. He appealed to both sides
of the House to vote against the report exonThe report was made up
erating Mr. Knott.
principally ou technical grounds, but it went
further.
It did not negative tne proposition
that there was malice in the heart of Mr. Knott,
and no man who bad listened to his speech
would doubt that tbat was what was moving
him today. It was malice tbat hkd been imbedded in his heart for weeks smi
was malice that lay in wait..
In conclusion be said, ff
sat bere in liis seat, the gen
tucky (Knott) would have
make that speech than a mo
venture forth when the eagl
in his pride. Applause on tbe ltepublican
Bide.
After further remarks by Mr. Hoar of Mass
McUrary of Iowa, aud Lawrence of Ohio, the
four latter being members of the judiciary committee, and haviug signed the report exonerating Mr. Knott, withdrew their assent to it aud
then Mr. Hurd of Ohio, who made the report,
withdrew it and had it recommitted to tbe
judiciary committee.

~~~

Tbat gentleman (Knott) iu the deep recesses
of his heart, tbat gentleman knew that God
had struck down Mr. Blaine, that for two and
a half days be had never uttered one word, bad
never recognized bis wife or child, had never
closed his eyes, and yet he stood up in tbe
House aud in the absence of Mr. Blaine insinuated that it was all a part of the play, that
Blaine was a great and leading character in it,
and that he played iu his part admirably. A
geutleman who would do that showed a malice
uiiiuK uin uediL, uriïjug out uisureuou, driving
out (justice, driving out affection, driviug out
all that is good and pure aud holy, aud filling it
with its own debiiish wicked form.
If it was
there today in full growth, in vigorous life, it
was there then when the telegram from Caldwell was received originally.
If it was there
then he would say to the Republican members
of the House that they would bo justified in
voting to a man that the report of the Judiciary Committee was not a righteous, just and
fair report, and that it ought to be recommitted
to the committee for amendment.
Mr. Hunter of Virginia, a member of the
Judiciary Committee, referred to a remark
by Mr. Frye, to the effect that no member of
the snb-committee had a lingering suspicion
that Mr. Blaine had anything to do with the
Little Kock & Fort Smith Railroad bonds.
Mr. Frye (interrupting)—Did 1 not say "aDy
gentleman with an honest, unprejudiced mind.
[Encouragement on the Republican side.)
Mr. Hunton—Does the gentleman mean to
say 1 am not on that list?
Mr. Frye—You |may draw your own inference.

Hunton—If lie does, I prouounce (a pause
during which Mr. Hale of Maine, sought to
take the floor). I desire an answer from tba
gentleman from Maine. Does he mean to say
honest?
Frye—You heard the remark which X made?
If you deem it necessary you may draw the in-

that I

am

not

ference.
Hunter—Did you intend that inference to be
drawn?
Hoar of Mass.—X rise to a questiou of order.
It is not in order for one gentleman to address
another directly.

After some further sparring, Mr. Frye said
all he meant to gay was that he believed Hunter's mind was filled with predudice against
Mr. Blaine.
Hunter then said: I have endeavored to
keep my mind clear of conclusions io the investigation of Mr. Blaine till the testimony is all
in. That "testimony is not all in. It has.been
interrupted by a motion to postpone on part of
Blaine. The testimony not being all in I have
come to no conclusion on the subject.
Mr. Frye—If that is true do you justify the
the chairman of the judiciary committee in
bringing that matter befoie the House?
Mr. Hunton—1 have nothing to do with it.
The chairman of the judiciary acts lot himself,
and x act for myself,
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less actif e and firm ; prime scarce; 52 @ 56c for hot
and warm Western Mixed; 58c for graded Mixed;
55 @ 58c for ungraded steamer Mixed, latter new
choice; 57 @ 58$c for ungraded Mixed in store, latter high Mixed ; 59c for Yellow Southern on dock ;62c
@ 63c for Wliite Southern; prime Mixed 1 or September 5*c bid ; 59c asked.
Oats —receipts 24,508 bush ;
the market is firmer and active ; sales 9,000 bush ; 30
@ 43c foi Mixed Western and State ;35^49c for White
Western and State, latter fancy, including New York
No 2 at 36Jc; unsound to prime No 2 Chicago at 30
@ 38c; new Mixed Illinois 38c. Coffee steady ami in
iair demand. Sugar quiet and steady at 8| @ 9c for
fair to gooil refining; 9|c for prime. Molasses—Foreign refining grades active aud higher at 38}c for 50
test. Kice unchanged. Petroleum quiet and firm ;
crude at 9g; refined 17$. Tallow firm at 8Jc. Naval
Stores—Kosin is unchanged.
Turpentine steady at
30c. Pork firmer ; new mess at 19 40 @ 19 45. Beef
dull and unchanged. Cui Meats are quiet; Western
shoulders 9; middies at JOJc for Western long clear;
10§ for city do. Lard firmer; new prime steam at
11 18$ (® ll 20. whiskey firmer at 115.
.verpool heavy; cotton per sail at
-I6d. W beai steam lod.
No 2

j

!

iieceipis—7,500

000 :>ush coin,
2600 bush ol rye.

Chicago Spring 90gc

Whitmore, Wbitniore, Philadelphia.

POUTS.
At Yokohama July 10, ship J H Kimball, Humloi
New
York; barque Etta Loriug, Doring,
phrey,
lor do, Idg.
Ar at Carthagenu July 25, brig Thos Owen, Guptill, New York.
Arat Havre July 31, ship Scioto, Mitchell, New
Orleans.
Ar at Bordeaux

Baltimore.

115; rejected Red 67c; new 72c; No 2 Amber liliuois
August 1 14. Corn is steady ; High Mixed at
50Jc; seller September 51 i; low Mixed on spot and
seller Aug 49^c ; no grade at 47c.
Oats quiet but

is nominal.

Oats are dull; Mixed 32^c.
bbls hour, 2,223 oush
bush corn, 725 bush oats.
Shipments—100 bbls tiour 18,850 bush
bush corn, 2,900 bush oats.

Receipts—1900 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 35,0,000 bush barley,

Cincinnati, August 3.—Pork is steady at 19 00 @
19 25. Lard in inactive ; steam 10 824 @ 10
874 ; kettle do 124 @ 13; current make 104 (fig
lOf. BuIk Meats
fair demand; shoulders at 74 @ 7|; clear rib fides
at 94 (aj 9&, closing at inside prices; clear sides at 10
@ lOL bacon is dull and lower ; shoulders at 84 @
8§; clear rib ^ides at 10J@ 10J; clear sides at 11 (eg
Whiskey is steady and in lair demand at 1 10.
Hogs lirm ; fair to good light at 6 30 @ 6 50 ; do heavy
C 25 @ 6 50 ; receipts 325 head ; shipments 515 head.

ll£.

Cleveland, August 3.—The Petroleum market
quiet and unchanged; standard White at 15.
New Fork, Augusts.—Cotton steady;
Middling

uplands

12c.

îîew Orleans, August 3.
11 |c.

uplands

ands 11c.

Wilmington, August 3.—Cotton isquiet ; Middling
uplands lOJc.
Louisville, August 3.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands ll|c.
Augusta, August 3.—Cotton and in fair demand ;

Middling uplands lljc.
Norfolk, August 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10|c.
6 Galveston, August 3.—Cotton nominal ;Middling
uplands lljc.
-—.,

ii p

Land 3 11

..uSuo»

iaini,a*ìu-

@ llic.

at 96

11-lG

lor money and account.
London, Aug. 3—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1867, at 1U9J; New York
Central 97.
London, Aug. 3—3,00 P. M.—Consols at 9C 13-16
for money and account.

Liverpool, Aug. 3.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firmer; Middling uplands at 6 1-16d; do Orleans at
6 3-16d ; sales of 15,000 bales, including 3000 bales for
speculation and export; receipts 2000 bales of which
American.

Dr. Palmer, of Westerly, li. I., says: ''Hunt's
Remedy is the most effective medicine I have ever
used in my practice, tor Dropsy and Kidney Diseases.
lean safely say Hunt's Remedy has almost raised
he dead."

jy31eod&wlw

In Limington, July 30,
W. Spiller and Miss

rus

by Rev. R. D. Osgood. CySusie D. Edwards, botb of

DIED.
In this city, Aug. 2, Ralph Burton, only child of
J. T. aud S. K..Bullock of New York, aged 7 monihs.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
the residence of C. F. Bryant. 139 Cumberland street.
Burial at convenience of the family.
Aug 2, of cholera infantum, Bartholomew, youngest cbild of John and Esther Finnemore, aged 5
months.
In Falmouth, July 28, Sarah C. Thompson, wife ot
Capt. Nathl Merrill, aged 72 years 6 months.
In Kennebunkport, Aug. 2, at his summer residence. suddenly, of inflammation ol the flowels,
Wm a. Meyer of Boston, aged 59 years.
In Bridgton, July 21, Mr. Enocb A. Frost,
aged 80
years 6 months.
In Harrison, July 24, Mrs. Sarah, wife,of Chas. L.
Walker, aged 29 years 11 months.
In Worcester, Ma6s., July 21, at the residence of
her son, Thos. H. Gage, M. D., Aline Sargent, widow
of the late Dr. Leandeç Qage of
Watertord, Maine,
aged 82 years 6 months.
it

4.56
7.15

Sun sets

FINANCIAL. AND COfUlGRCIAL

Aimniinc..

August

| High water
I Moon sets

on

|

Cure of Partial DfafnpNH of Ihe Rev. ITIr.
C. li. Daggett of Greene, Me.

Mr.

A, IT. Abbott will

opening
Address,
iy20tscpl2#

of the next

the railway.

DOMESTIC PORT».
GALVESTON—Cld 27th, sch '.Jennie B Gilkey, for
Pensacola.
Cld 24th, sch Lena R Storer, Rivers, Pcnsacola, to
load tor New York.
NEW ORLEANS-CM 28th, brig Helcu M Rowley, Fisher, Bremen.
CHARLESTON-Ar 22, sch Sarah L Davis, Cottrcll, Belfast,

charge

at the
session, September 5ih.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Farmington, Me.
tlio

resume

AND

—

ACADEMY.

TERM WILE OPEN

THE FA EE

Lewlston, July 8,187G.

earnestly
with deafness to apply to
I would

ear.

advise
you for

any

troubled

one

relief.
C. K. DAGGETT.

FOR

TUESDAY, September ft, 1876,
An«l Continue Twelve Weeks.

STOCK
ply

^TATE^
IjINTRIES

fee required except foi trotting and sweepstakesdrawing.
Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAMUEL WASSON.iSec'y.
Dennison, Portland.
East Surry, July 23, 1876.
jy27tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
G. A.

74

It prepares for the Classical an<l Scientific courses
of the best colleges and has a superior Nemioary
Courue for young ladies. For circulars giving the
courses ot study and terms, address REV. A. W.
or REV. H. F. HARDING. SecreBURR,
tary/H allowell, Me.
jy!9W&S3w

Principal,

Hemorrhage

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

Office Hours 2 to 4 r. M.
fcHeodtl

Ja16

H.

Iluudreds of severe cases have beer radically cured
by the use*ot Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh

Throat and all Lung troubles.

Monuments, Tablets,

Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
ÎIANCJFACTOKY AT
No. !»OÏ CouyrfM Ni., WesiEaU. t'arlland,
All orders
IIKKKY

FISHING TACKLE,

T.

B.

DAVIS.
Streets,

A CURE

others.

JOHJV

Attorney at Law,
49

1-3 EXCHANGE ST.,
POKTLANO, VIAIKC.

jun2l

dlw'ttf

E.

This

Call and examine at

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dti

niyl6

H. M. Payson& CO.,
IN

inform the citizens ot Portturotah Colli un,
4»rave-Clothea, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funeral*, day or night, will
receive prompt atleution. Residence Mo. 219 Federal,
corner ot Temple St.
feblOdtim

Dr. DEI.

State and City Securities,
BANK. STOCK, âc,,
32 Exchange Street.

eodtf

T,

WildO)

Magnetic Physician)

He shall lay hand s on them and they sha'l be healed
îïOîl Cumberland, C«r. of Elm Mi.
novH
dtf

R. K. GATLEY,
St.,

AND

—

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

Tho best aESortmcnt ot Centre Pieces* Bracket**, t'ornicet, &c., in the State.

day

have

Contractor for Concrete Sidewalks, Drirea,
Floor* and Arra».
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.f8 celebrated
Asbestos Felting tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for salo at manu-

jne8eod3m

facturers' prices.

the

re-

price

of Flour

—

OF

—

Window Shades, Cartaio Materials
and Screens.
Now is the time to secure bargains.

PIKE, 53 Exchange St,
eodlw*

jyl2

WM. H.

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT IAW,

OYER 1. P. FARKINGTON'S,

,ir m

Middle

180

Street. dtl

jan5

ARTHUR S. BIRD, HI. D.
48 EXCHANGE STREET,

OFFICE

.

Cor.

LI

Maine.

Portlnnd,

dim

jyll

Exchange

and Federal Sts.

THOMAS RAINE Y, M. A. 91. D.
Ofllcc 499 1-3 Congre.» street.
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Bonn—10 to
ma'J

PORTLAND.

au

l'i A. .TI., 'J f 3 P. IH.
d&wtt

M. C.
Practical and

PATTE»,
Expert Accountant,

145 COMMERCIAL ST.
accounts, partnership settlements,
INTRICATE
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
Tien, Women and Children who nre pntrl
cularto have ea»y tilling, good looking and nerviceable JBooIm are

Sure to Come
ATTENTION !

services

requiring competent

»nu au wurR

promptly

executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors in pattinateci,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business Croni this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Fteodtf

D. W.

FESSENDEN,

Attorney
OFFICE

IN

No. 31 1-2
janl8

at

Law,

STANTON

BLOCK,

Exchange Street.

dtf

FRED. N.

DOW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

173 middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

apl3

€.

MODEL

P.

d6m»ttf

BABCOCK.

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURES OF

Ho For Mt. Desert.

Watch and Chronometer Marker»* Tool»,
mathematical, Optical and I'hiloMophical I DHtrumentn, ttch«ol
ApparaiUH, &c.,

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK.

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,

(MEG REGULA II

A » VE

Jul

PORTLAND. MK.

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.
Ho. West Harbor and Return,
To liar Harbor and Return*

$1.50

Portland, July 31,1876.

Campaign

jy31dtf

Flags

!

American Fla^n made to order with or
without Candidate»' name. Lowent Price»
furnished on applicatioa.

C. DAY, JR., & CO..

5.00

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office, Railroad Wharf.
CYRUS STURDiVANT, Gen. Agent.

Ul EXCIIANUE HT.
TliS<&Mlm&w30

jyeo

Stock of Furniture for Sale

FRENCH LAUNDRYING.

-AT-

Collars, Handkerchiefs, Pillow r OFFER for salo my entire stock ot Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirror», etc., etc. A fine opportuniShams, Lace Curtains, &c,
ty is offered for anyone wishing to go into business,

LAUiVDKIED

IN

THE

MOST

Orders Left at

81

lVcwbury
PORTLAND,

Street,
ME.

Goods Received and Sent by Express.
augl-codlm*

STONE &

DOWNER,

«TOM HOUSE BROKERS
AND

—

Centre Desk

as this is the 011 ly store oithe kind iu ihe
village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous
villages in the
state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on

the premises
Staine.

or

$6~50

HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,

Jyl4dtf

COAL. $6.50.

Just arrived cargo of Chestnut
Coal which we are selling at the
low price ol $6.30 per ton.
Also
011 liauil some ol the best varieties
ol
Authracite and Bituminous
Coals, Hard aud Soli Wool

FORWARDERS,

i\0. 28 STATE
AND

ST.,

Eotunda, Custom House,

and Portland.

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt-

dispatch.

Business entrusted to our
■eceive prompt attention.

ang3

Commercial,

care

will

STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.
deodSm

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
4 LL CKDEBS promptly attended to by calling at
A. or addressing
li. GIBSON,
688 Congress Street
lanldti

loot Cross

St,

<11 w

MANUAL.

IISIX'S
—

Particular attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
irrivii'g at POKT OF BOSTON, also New

Fork, Philadelphia

G. W. GREEN & SON,
172

—

BOSTON.

ap5

dly

KTIMK TI K.vr )

fixenrsion Tickets

ness and

Ooverament Bonds,

RIPLEY,

CLOSING OUT SALE
we

duced

Hairs Rubber Store, j

my27

H.

Memtou Wccoad I'nri.h Church,

JOBBING

FLOUR !

Lace

UOSE

PERRY;

J.

WhiteniDg, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.

FLOUR,

sneod3m

FOR

to.
WM. U. A. HANBO*.
il6m

apr!7

MASTIC WORKER,

FLOUR,

Oxygen,

DEALERS

promptly attended
UANSON.

—

To

tiuan, Revolvers and Ammunition of all
hin tin.
Ageut for l^afliu A* Rand's
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Retail.
Guns and Fishing Rods repaired.

SON,

Plasterer, Stucco,

mW7poti,few3msn

Corner Federal and Temple
myl3
PORTLAND, 9IE.

HANSON &

!

Iroin ihe

D.

STREET

21 and 23 Union

Photographie Rooms

«To. 257 1-2 Middle St., at present
occupied by < 0\A\T. Possesion
given lite Orsi day ot Aususi. Apply
to
SAffl'L HANSON,
Falmouth llotel.
jylSsntf

t'LAUK, Iti.

FREE

PORTLAND,

LET

FAIR !

for the Fair, including trotting and for
j the hall, must be made on or before August
14lh. Noue can be made alter that date. No entry

The Natural

The members of the 15tli Regiment oi Maine
Volunteers are requested by the undersigned to
assemble at Portland, on the 9th and 10th of Ausust
next, for the purpose of participating in the exercises,
to be held at that time by the diflcrcnt Regimental
organizations of Maine, and also to form an organizaI'REBIE HOUSE,
tion if deemed practicable.
Ou Monday Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week, commeueiug July 44, 1876.
Headquarters at the Preble House.
!
sntf
ju28
ISAAC DYER,
B. li. MURRAY, JR.
F. M. DREW.
Skowhegau, July 27, 1876.
jy29dlw

TO

_SALE.

in trade and good will of tlie business of
J. W. MANSFIELD & CO.. No. 274 Middle
Street. This stand has been occupied by Mr. Manstield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. Apat once.
MATTOCKS & FOX.
Counselor at Law, 31 § Exchange St.
jyldtt

1>R. LKiillTOILLlias for years devoted
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, «Ve., at Hie low
priee of 10 cents per loot and upwards.
Brass Couplings, Pipes,
ftt'i, all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Falent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turniug the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
!
|

HARNESS STAND

respectfully
land that lie is prepared to
WOULD
CanketH and

—

SCIENTIFIC

dtf

Undertaker.

HALLOWELL CLASSICAL

Lighthill, Dear Sir :
Although unwilling to have my name appear iu
public print. I do in justice to yourself and in the
hope of helping others who may have the misfortune to !I3J ITIIDDliU ST., where (Hey will
find (he (argent Slock of line Boot*
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
in this Country.
glaaly. I have been afflicted with deafness in my
left ear for over six mouths, and it has been growing
Iti. «. PALMER.
jul2dtt
worse, producing almost incessant noises and it
greatly inconvenienced me. You have wholly re- :
moved the difficulty by a short and painless opera- I
tion, so that I can hear as well in that as in my other

Db.

IO CENTS PER FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing:

LFROM MERCUANTS'EXCHANGE.l
Cardili' 2d inst, brig Etta "Wliitmore, Johnson,
Machias.
Sid fm Havre 1st inst, barque Almira Robinson,
Tarbox, New Orleans.
Sid fm Liverdool 1st, barque Annie Toirey, Libby,
United States.

.11 EMO RANDA.

117J

Cornili g to Portland !

RUBBER

Ar at

Sch H Prescott, tor Baltimore, in collision with the
sclir Charmer 2d inst, in the Jower harbor, broke
ruaiuboom and tore mainsail. The Charmer carried
away jibbyom and liead gear. Both vessels are detained for repairs.
Sch Florence V Turner, Walkor, recently sunk in
the Merrìmac river, has been raised and taken to
Kockiand, where she is undergoing extensive repairs

lîoys,

d3msn*

385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
KOOU 3, CAHOOIV BLOCK.
jy-J
sueodtm

(Br) Bogart, Annapolis, NS—master
Curtis, New York—N U Cram.
Sch Profit, Rogers, Plymouth—master,

Fast SailiìsXì—The new ship N T Hill, Snow,
which sailed from Bucksport July 11, made the passage to Liverpool in 1U days.

Sts., Op>p, the Park.

>24

Aerated

Fox.
Sch Ida May,
Sell H Curtis,

J

m

which is also inhaled for the cure ot Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and all Chronic diseases, at

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passenand mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer City ol Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Eddie F Treat, Hodgdon, Boston.
Sell Minnie, (Br) Flewelling, Bath, to load lor St
John, NB,
Sch Rockaway, Thurston, Bristol.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

I

for

SATISFACTORY WANNER.

gers

York Stock and Money Market.

School

Little Blue, Farmiu^ton, Me.

augi

MY FEVER !

Thursday, August
ARRIVED.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to 0.
W. True & Co.

dtf

ABBOTT

Family

M. O. PAXjMTin.
Jii28

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal

11.15 AM
3.05 AM

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth-6 packages
merchandise to J F Liscomb, 1 do merchandise to
Princes Ex.

Street,

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

4.

MAEINE NEWS.

Portland Wholesale Market.

Thursday,August3.-Sugar quiet and steady;
granulated lljc; Extra C. ll|c. Flour dull and high
grades easier. Pork aud lard dull, some sales at
Molasses very firm and medium
easier figures.
grades very scarce. On corn market advanced 3c
in Chicago ; prospect of higher prices.

22 Fine

men or women.

naine.

of blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to these unfortunate
JHe may be consulted, until further
affections
notice, at the

Casco.
In Rockland. July 15, Sbepard L.
Flye and Miss
Emma E. Weed.
In Gouldsboro, July 4, Enocb Newman and Miss
Louise Tracey.
In Wintbrop. July 10, Jas. Bradford of Paris and
Miss Ellen F. Bonney of Wintbrop.

iM in h • u

TEACHER OF

21st.

particulars address tlie

jy20

Side Lace Boots I
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
AlaO in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice titling Boots made to order tor

MANUFACTUREES Of

MISSES SYMO^DS,

NOTICES.

OILMAN M. WILSON.

Me.

cure

MARRIED.

San rises

l^S

inaiaci *o

European Markets.
London, Aug. 3—1.00 P. M,—Cousols

families of Mennonites, numbering
300 persons, arrive! at Castle Garden yesterday.
for
left
Kansas last evening.
They
A new boat for the Paris crew has arrived at
St. John, N. B., from Fngland. The crew will
row in it at Philadelphia. Walter Ropa is trainiDg tor tue siDgle scull race.

382

v.—wuHuu

For

advantage.

SPECIAL

SCHOOL,

THURSDAY, SEPT.

What Caii be Cored
Need not* be endured, although what can't must be.
Among the bodily ills susceptible of complete
removal by that benign tonic and alterative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, are general debility, malarial
fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, liver disorder, and
Its remedial capabilities are, however,
nervousness.
by no means limited to these maladies. Its properties as a blood depurent render it extremely serviceable in expelling the acrid impurities which produce
those painful dBorders, rheumatism and gout, and
*ts invigorating and mildily stimulating eflect upon
the kidneys and bladder constitute it a useful
medicine for impelling those organs to a complete
performance of their functions when they are weak
and inactive. In fact, there is scarcely any disease
of which weakness is an accompaniment, in which
this admirable medicine cannot be used with

Middling
uplands at 11 @ lljc.
Savannah, August 3.—Cotton is firm ; Middling
uplands 11c.
Mobile, August 3.—Cotton is hard ; Middling up-

Sixty-one

20

Cotton firm ; Middling

Charleston, August 3.—Cotton quiet ;

ot Boston.

U7j

j

July 3, lat 35 19 N, Ion 13 W, brig Giles Loring, fm
Alicante for New York.
July 4, lat 35 19 N, Ion 17 11 W. barque Ada P
Gould, trom Alexandria for New York.
July 14, lat 42 45 N, Ion 25 54 W, barque Norena
of Portland, steering East.
July 30. lat 40 15 N, Ion 67 43 W, Bhip Humboldt,
from New York for San Francisco.

000 l)ush corn, 5,000 bush oats,
1000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.

s

Boston.

Sld Im Newport 2d inst, sch M P Champlin, Freeman, Shediac.
SUI tm Liverpool 1st inst, ship Merom, Lowell, lor
New Orleans.
Ar at .Liverpool uuy dutn, amp r* x niu, ouow,
Bucksport 16 days.
Ar at (ìuaijaloupo July 5, brig A S Pennell, Beck,
Poi ti and.
Ar at Canso July 31, sell Ida E Tburlow, Eastport
for Grand Banks.
Cld at St JohD, NB, 1st in9t, Lucy Lee, Ingalls,
New York.
Cld at Lepreaux. NB, 14th inst. sell Decora, Berry,
New York ; 21st, Uncle Tom, Look, do.

Acadcmy,

St., Portland,

SPOKEN.

and 11.

MINOR TELEGBANÌ1.
It is announced that the Secretary of the
Treasury will sell, in a lew days, auother in
stallment of Geneva aw mi inves'ud iu tbe new
5 per cents to meet the additional judgments of
tlie court of arbitration the amount being between two and thnc millions.
The suspension is announced of Cottrell &
Babcock, printing press manufacturers, whose
worts aro at Westerly, It, I.
It is rumored that the President i« considering tbe question of the removal of Postmaster

106A

wheat, 000

August. Com demand active; No 2 Mixed at
41J (a} 424c cash ; 42 @ 42§c seller August; 43J (eg
do Sept.; 44c dO Noyember. Oats nrmer for 434c
cash;
No 2 at 294c cash and Augusr;
29g@30jc seller lor
Sept. Rye scarce and wanted at 49c bid cash and
firm
at
Whiskey
110.
August.
Provisions—Pork is
dull at 19 25. Lard quiet at 10|. Bulk meat dull;
shoulders 74 ; clear rib and clear sides 94 @ 9f bid ;
none oflering. Bacon is dull and drooping: shoulders 84(g|8ii; clear rib and clear sides
iCg(aji0î

over.

69|

000

seller

The Chaudiere Lumber Mills Nhultiug
Hewn.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The first of tjie Chaudière
mills to cease operations for the sea*on closed
yesterday. The lumber maket continues so
dull that it is more than probable that many
others will adopt a similar course.
The Bobbery or the Bank of Nora Meolia.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 3,—Two men have
been arrested at Bedford on suspicion of being
the parlies wbo committed the daring robbeiies
during the circus procession on Tuesday. The
bank of Nova Scotia is said to have lost 822,500
and the government offers a reward ol $500 for
the conviction of the robbers of the Provincial
Treasurer's office.
The Sidney Strike Ended.
Shipments of coal are now being made from
Sjdney, C. B., and the miners' strike is virtu-

22Ì

wheat,

St Louis,August 3.—Flour is scarce and firm for
sound, medium lall extra at 4 50 @ 5 00; other grades
and unchanged. Wheat unsettled; No 2 Red Fall at
115 @ 117 bid cash; 1 16§ bidding;
No 3 do at 1 00

50 bales wére

quotations of

334c.

Receipts—500

»

[Latest by European steamers.l
Cld at Liverpool July 21st, St John, Scribner, for
New York.
Cld at Bristol 21st. Castalia, Whitmore, New York.
Ar at Troon 21st, Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Bowling; Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, do.
Slu tm Seviile July 15, JasA Potter, Ogier, for
New York.
Ar at Swinemuude July 19, Emma C Litchfield,
Hayden, New York,
Sid tm Helsingfors July II, Clara, Nichols, Cardiff.
Ar at Bombay July 21. Cora. Coombs, Liverpool.
Ar at Rostock July 15, Don Quixote, Munroe, from
New York.

tteceipts—150 bbls hour 13,000 bush Wh^at, 43,000
bush Corn, 0,0C0 bush Oats,
Snipments—500 bbls flour, 14,0u0 bush Wheat, 24,000
bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats.
Detroit, August 3.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat slow but tirm; extra White Michigan old at
1 28; new No 1 at 1 15; milling do 1 074 (gì 1 08. Corn

DOMINION.
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at

Nautrigou

tndieN open*

July 31, brig Hermon, Pattenon,

Sl«i tm Dunkirk July 31. sch Maud, Robinson, for
New York.
Sld fm Bremen Aug 1, sch David H Talck, Lee, for
New York.
Ar at Hull, E, 2d inst, barque Chas F Ward, Gay,

to Buffalo li.
bbls nour, 7,500 bush wheat, 155,31,000 bush oats aOO bush barley,

seller

Michigan

Boys,

Fall Session of tliia Ncliool for Young

The

FORESICnN

Toledo, August 3.—Flour is tirm. Wheat closod
steady; Wo 2 White Wabash 1 30; Ho 3 do 1 12; new
1 10; No 1 White Michigan 1 21 ; extra White Miciiigan 1 30; Amber Michigan at 1 124; seller Sept 1 12;
new on spot 115; No 2 do 9uc; No 2 Red Winter new

lirm ;

22 Pine

—

4Cseller September; 96c seder October;
.ago Spring at 8l£ M 82c; rejected at 64*
rn is active, firm and higher; No 2 at 47c on
oi»ut, tojc seller August; 46gC seller September; rejécted 434c. Oats in good demand at lull prices; No
at 3lgc on spot; 31 je seller September,
liye firm
and uncbauged, bailey is firm aud unchanged. Pork
is active and shade higher at 18 50 on spot; 18 62.} @
18 65 seller for September. Lard active and a shade
higher at 10 95 on spot; 11 02$
11 05 selier September. Bulk Meats steady and unchanged. Whiskey

110$.
Freights—Corn

by

BOARDING M DM

—

Shipments 5,500 bbis hour, 50,000 busii wheat, 340,000 bush corn, 0,00(? busii oats, 0000 buob
barley,
000 bush rve.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
firm at 91c cash ; 94gc seller for September.
Corn is
nnnhanereri. Ohih hiahAr at-.
ooI1a« fi™
October.
Provisions—Pork tirm and unchanged.
Lard tirm and unchanged.

New York. August 3—Evening,—Money easy at
2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is
quiet at
487J for long and 489J @ 489J for short.
Gold firm, opened at 1112 and closed at 112. Kates
paid for carrying were 1 @ è per cent. ; loans also
made flat. The clearances at the Gold Exchange
Bank were 13,768,000. The customs receipts
to-day
were $393,000.
The Treasury disbursements were
$703,000 in interest, $20,000 for bonds and $17,700 in
silver coin. Stock market irregular and unsettled.
The transactions of the Stock Exchange
aggregated 97,000 shares, including Lake Shore 18,000
shares,
Michigan Central 17,600 shares, Rock Island 12,000
shares, St Paul common 6500 shares,do preferred 17,000 shares, Northwestern common 3200
shares, do
preferred 4100 shares, New Jersey Central 4300 do,
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 5100 shares, Western Union 4800 shares, Erie 1600 shares.
The tollowing were tne closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881
120J
United States 5-20's 18fi5, old
110
United States 5-20's,1865, new

Rockland for New York; Ida & Annie, Cook, New
York for Portsmouth.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2d, sch Charter Oak, Poole,
Bristol, Me.
Ar 2d, sell St Elmo, Jones, Bristol, Me.
Sid 2d. sch M B M a honey, Curtis, New York.
Ar
VINEÏABD-HAVEN
1st, scbs Cambria,
Simpson, fm New Haven for Portland ; M C Sproul,
for
Providence.
Bangor
Sproul,
Sid 1st, Bchs M C Sproul, Saxon, Izetta, and Ernest
T Lee.
BOSTON—CId 1st, sch Anu Eliza. Clark, Charlottetown, PEI.
Ar 3d, schs J S Lane, Poole, Bangor; Ratan, Remick, Ellsworth; Susan, Carl, and JNIyra Sears, Pendleton, Bock land
Cld 3d, sch Ellen Perkins, Gray. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sch Amirald, Bickford, Calais.
Sid 1st, sch howdoin.
Ar 31st,
sch Belle Brown,
PORTSMOUTH
Knowlton, Hoboken.
Ar 2d, sch Pavilion, Loach, Alexandria.
Sl(l 2d. schs Wellington, Barber, Rockland; Glide,
Gauet. Eastport; Ella, Hatch,and White Foam, Dix,
Kennebec.
BATH—Ar 1st, ship Martha Cobb, from Rockland,
to load ice for New Orleans; Harriet Fuller, McDougal, Portland.
sld 1st, brig Josie, Pettigrew, New York; sch L T

August 3.—Flour is quiet and firm,

higher;

School For

Itridgton

Barley Malt is quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts 76U0 bush ; sales of 69,0U0 bash ; the market is

g and

Family

MISCELLANEOUS.

SCHOOL,

Michigan s

unimportant.

....

94J

nominally ; 84 (a} 92 for No 3 Spring; 94c ijg 1 05 for
No 2 Chicago; 96c @ 1 10 for No 2 Milwaukee ; 112 @
yuy

Eaton

Navigatiou

Domestic Ulnrheia.
New ïork. August 3—Evening.—Cotton steady
$c advance ; demand fair ; sales 2239 bales ; 12c for
Middling uplands; futures more active 1-32 higher.
Flour—receipts 7347 bbls; sales 20,600 bbls ;the market is firmer and in good demand tor export and homo
use ; shipping extra and choice superfine scarce and
wanted ; No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 35 ; Superfine Western and
State at 3 60 @ 4 25, latter fancy ; extra Western and
State 4 04 @ 4 70; choice Western and Slate at 4 75
@ 5 15; White W beat Western extra at 5 25 @ 6 15;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 20 @ 7 25; extra
Oliioat 4 40 @ 6 75; extra St Louìb at 4 "JO @ 8 50 patent Minnesota at 5 35 @ 6 30 ; choice at 6 35 @ 7 00 ;
Southorn flour 4 65 @ 8 50.
Rye flour at 4 65 @ 5 15
for superfine.
Wheat—receipts 13,6U0; sales 72,000
bush-; the market is quiet owing to the scarcity of
good and choice grades and advance asked by holders, which is 2 @ 3c above yesterday's prices; 92c for

l'rorogalion oi l'nrlwmeni.
London, Auk. 3.—Unless delayed by tbe
Liberala opposing tho education bill, Parliament will probably be prorogued on the 14tb
or 15th.
The Lord mayor** Banquet.
On account of ill health. Eight Hob. Benjamin Disreali and Lord Cairnes were uot present at the banquet to Her Majesty's ministers
given last night by the Lord Mayor of London.
Tlie speeches made during tho evening wore

United States 5-20's, 1867
United States 5-20's, 1868
United States new5's
United States 10-40s, coup
C urtencv 6's
The following were the| closing
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
New York Central & Hudson IC K
Erie
Erie prelerred
Michigan Central

12

at

GREAT BRITAIN.

New

66J

Boston, Hartford & Erie.lst
Guaranteed

NATIONAL.

BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, schs Armida C Hall, Hall,
—AT—
Portland; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Boston.
NOUK1DOEWOCU, MAINE.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. schs Kate V Aiken,
Brewer, (Jardiner; David Faust, Smith, do; H B
Spring Term will commence March '-47tli.
Metcalt, Henley, and Mary Standisb, H igeili?, FarmFor Circulars and Portland references address
ingilale; Hattie E King. Crowlev, New York; M A
H. F. EATON, Principal.
augl9-tf
!
Davis, Long, and Three Sisters, Bacon, Kenuebec.
Ar 2d, scbs E I) Endicott, Carle, Gardiner; Geòrthe
!
gie Staples, Maloney, Calais; J H Gordon, Gordon,
and Priscilla Scribner, Daicy, Kennebec; W B Steelman, Chamberlain, do.
EDWARD RREEN, 97 Franklin SI,
Cld 2d, sch Yankee Blade. Parker, Thomaston.
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st inst, ship Andrew
invented
by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
Jacksou, from Boston.
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque Jas E Brett, Gibson.
a very short time by this instrument to solve the
in
Liverpool; Frank, Wallace, Dunkirk 47 days; schs
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
Lucy Hammond, Robbing, Machias; Ada w Gould,
and distance on the great circle, and several other
Lansil, Boston; B F Lowell, Simpson, Kennebec;
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learnAlice OakcS, Marson, South Gardiner; Saxon, BragiDg navigation by this method is very small.
jyistf
don, Ellsworth; Sarah, Craig, Calais; Calvin. Clark,
do; Pennsylvania, from Rockport; Onrust. lm Kennebec; E Àrcularius, Lord,Rockland; Pacific. Perry,
PRIVATE
Providence; Arthur Burton, Frohock, Kennebec.
IS MOI*t'ME!VT;NTBEET.
Also ar 1st, schs Wm Capes, Kelley, Bowdoinham ;
Mary Greenleaf, Hart, Bath; Alice Oakes, Marson,
For particulars,
Fall
Session
opens Hept. 4lh.
South Gardiner.
K. E. UAVIN.
address
Ar 2d. schs Nellie Grant, Jordan, Baracoa 9 days;
jy29eodtd
Abbie H Hodguian, Eaton, St George, NB; Acara,
Chandler, from Sand River, NS : II H Seavey, Trask,
Sheffield, NB.
Ar 3d, ship Prima Doni, Lunt, San Francisco.
ÏVORTII BUIDGTON/^IK.
Below, brig Keystone, Fredericks, from Sagua.
CM 1st, brigs Leonora, Blood, Elsinore; Charlotte,
Whittemore, Cette; Kaluna, Nash, Gibraltar; sch
The Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence on
Hortensia, Larrabee, St John, NB.
under the iuTueMdnjr. Mfuiember 14*
Cld 2d. barque Kate Harding, Walts, Liverpool ;
structiou of Wilson Nevens. A. B., Principal.
Miss
schs Annie L McKeeu, McKeen, Jacksonville: Mary
Anna P. Blake, Teacher of Music.
B Reeves. Bracy, St John. NF; Allegro, Chase, tor
Assistants will be employed as the deCompetent
St John, NB; R M Brookings. Brown. Port Johnson.
mands of the school may require.
Sid 1st, barque Golden Sheaf, for Glasgow.
Mr. Nevens comes highly recommended for characPassed through Hell Gate 1st. Bchs Irene E Meserter and ability, and a, profitable school is confidently
vey, from Port Johnson for Boston; S J Gilmore,
expected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition aud
and H E Wellman, do for do.
ltooms.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sce'y.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs M C Sproni, Sproul,
North Bridgton, July 21st, 1876.
Bangor; Mary, Hallowell, Dennysville.
ThM&w30td
jy27
vcwdiiut
a
lot*
o»hc Mirw
l.fliiadnti Mullen.

..

Arab Troops Offered lo the Sullnn—Masnacre in Mmyrun.
Paris, Aug. 3.—The Constantinople correspondent of the Gaulois says that three Sheiks
of Mecca have placed 200,000 Arabian troops at
the disposal of the Turkish government, and
some ot those forces are already awaiting orders to start. The Bashi Bazouks are not to be
compared in ferocity with the Zeibeks. The
latter, at Smyrna, slew all the people iu the
streets, and the town is in an indescribable
The Turks feel strongly in restate of terror.
gard to the meddling of foreign nations with
the internal affairs of the Ottoman empire.
Constantinople, Aug. 3—The statemeut
telegraphed to the Paris Gaulois that the Zeibeks bad killed all the people in the streets of
Smyrna is absurd. A letter to the Times signed
by the inhabitants of Smyrna says:
Thirty-five volunteers arrived on July 15th
from the interior to embark for the seat of the
Turkish war. They were permitted to parade
through the Frank quarter en route for the
barracks, and they plundered some shops an J
injured about a dozen persons, two seriously.
The Consuls visited the Governor and demanded the punishment of the culprits and security
in the future, both of which were promised.
Even this is an ex-parte statement adverse to
the Turks.
The Anstriuns
Preparine io Occupy
Serri».
London, Aug. 3.—A Berlin correspondent of
the Daily Telegraph says:
X hear from Belgrade that great apprehensions are entertained there that Austria will
occupy Servia with a military force in the interest of
European peace.
My informant
declares that such a course has already been
determined upon, and an arrangement is making to mobilize 60,000 men for this purpose.
Confirmation of the report is wanting, but M.
Kistichs,the Servian premier, is urging an armistice in order to avoid this eventuality.
Mukhlar Pasha's Position.
A Vienna special says that Mukbtar Pasha
is reported in a difficult position. The Montenegrins occupy bis line of communication from
Trebinje to the north, and also hold possession
of the heights of Ljabalier, cutting off his
chances of relief. If the Montenegrins should
sever bis communications with Iiagusa, Mukbtar will be unable to feed his troops for any
leDgth of time.
Reported Turkish Success.
Constantinople, Aug, 3.—Official de3pathes state that the Turks have captured Servian fortified positions near
Gurgasovatz,
inflicting a heavy loss upon the Servians.
is
that
It
believed
the Turkish General
Tehemayeff is at Saitschar.

Tobey

Boston.

105|
35Î

Lana .Grants
Sinking Funds

state

hiiii."

91
38
61 £
61

Cld 2d. barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Dublin.
WILMINGTON, NO—€1(1 31st, sell M A McCann,
Cavanaugb, Boston.
j RICHMOND—Ar 31st, sch Idaho, Jameson, from

95
Pittsburg
Delaware & Lackawanna
94J
Atlantic <& Paciftc Telegraph
17|
6
Missouri Pacific
2
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
The following were the closing quotations ci' Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
.10S§
Union Pacific
104f

Tlir TfTIIUIiiVf WI»

ally

53|

St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Ohio & Mississippi

FOREIGN.

TUE
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Illinois Central
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern preierred
New Jersey Central
Bock Island

iuu

of Denmark," "something which uo fellow
cooJd find out."
The testimony before the committee had
shown that ot all tn«u on earth Mr. Blaine was
the moat interested in having Josiah Caldwell
brought before the committee it his testimony
could be procured in any possible manner.
if
Caldwell had refused to come that, of course,
would be an end ot it. It might be that if be
bis
come
had
testimony would have
vindicated and not convicted Mr. Blaine.
In auy event Mr.-ftlaine would have occupied
the attitude of challenging all the testimony
that could be procured against him.
In the
light of subsequent events he (Knott) thought
it probable that Mr. Blaine may have had good
reasons for not desiring that Caldwell should be
disturbed in the retiracy of his foreign home.
Caldwell's testimony would have been of vital
importance cither for the complete exculpation
of Blaine or to show the nature and extent of
his implication in the transaction.
The question of sending a despatch to Caldwell requestto
him
to
return
this
and
ing
country
testify
had been brought before the committee on the
26th of May, and the proposition had been sedulously and earnestly opposed on the part of
Mr. Blaine. He went on to rehearse the story
of the Caldwell telegram, and said that as soon
as be received it he thought it"extremely fishy,"
and it then occurred to him that it was a scheme
concocted on this side of the Atlantic to make
the Judiciary Committee and House itself the
instrument of perpetrating a fraud on the
American people. He was convinced of it, he
said, on hearing Mulligan relate the circumstances of his famous interview with Blaine,
wherein the latter grovelled abjectly in the
dust, imploring Mulligan not to destroy him,
and where, in the faee of the pledge to return
the letters, Mr. Blaine coolly put them in his
pocket. He submitted that after that he had
ample grounds for believing that Blaine would
be a party to the concocting of the Caldwell
telegram or anything else that would tend to
promote his private or political ends.
Passing un to the despatches sent to Caldwell
under what be called his "mellifluous pseudonym" of "Favo," he said that "Favo" was
the Italian word for honeycomb, and ho considered the name very appropriate in consideration of the honey which Caldwell bad gathered
through the instrumentality of his arch broker,
James G. Blaire, and of his being the gushing
recepMclo ot the previous treasures extracted
from him by the active and disinterested
Blaine. Caldwell had adopted the despatch
concocted for him but he would just as readily
adopt a despatch requesting him to say that
Blaine stood by and gave directions when God
Almighty wheeled the dirt of which the world
was made.
Frye of Me., replied to Knott's speech. He
said he did not know when he was more pained
than he was tc-day, or when hia feelings had
been so wounded as they had been to-day.
An attempt by him to review the testimony
jnder the Tarbox resolution was entirely unnecessary, and an attempt to review it and proBounce juogmeut on it Dy toe gentleman lrom
Ky., (Knott), when that case had been posponed tilt next December, was without the slightest justification in honor or in parliamentary
law. That testimony, when it was reported to
the House, would convince beyond a doubt the
honest seeker after truth that Blaine never had
aught to do with the $70,000 of the Little llock
and Fort Smith bonds that were purchased by
Mr. Scott, of Mr. Caldwell, and sold to the
Union Pacific ltailroad Company.
None but a mind filled with jealousy, filled
with malice, tided with wicked purpose, would
dare pronounce judgment ou a peer of his oa
the floor of the House on any such testimony
as that.
He did not propose to review the testimony in reference to the Caldwell dispatch,
but he asserted that it failed to show anything
whatever of Blaine's inspiring, or sending, or
seeking to have sent any despatch to CaldwelL
He repeated what himself and Blaine had
again aud again said to Mr. Knott, that he
might pursue the investigation to tbe very bitter end, and that at that end he would not lÌLd
the Hon. James G. Blaine. Mo mind that was
not made reckless by bitterness, by malice, by
wicked purpose, would ever dare assert that
Mr. Blame instigated, stood over or helped ou
Mr. Caldwell's clerk (Reed; to publish these
despatches. When Mr. Blaine was on tbe
floor the gentleman from Kentucky had not attempted to make any attack upon him, but be
had undertakeu a feeble and unwoithy defence
against Mr. Blaine. Tbe frieuds of Mr. Knott
had asked bim to agree to a report that should
exculpate bini. They said that he desired exculpation because be had unfriendly looks and
unfriendly criticism from his own side of tbe
House. He had learned graou»lly to have
confidence in that gentleman, to admire bim
and to love him. aud he had exculpated him
and said that he had kept back that telegram
in good faith, but tbe exhibition of malice
which tbe gentleman from Kentucky had
dated to make in the absence of Mr. Blaine
bad satisfied him he had not learned or known

58J

Panama
Lake Sbore

Mr. Tucker of Va —I call the gentleman to
order. He has not the right to address my col-

MAINE.

stroke.

News and Other Items.
The mulatto who brought tbe last tidings, as
it were, of Charley Boss, has disa ppeared. Mr.
Boss lost his temper daring an interview with
him, last week, and exclaimed: "If I bat made
the effort, I could have you hung." The mulatto was either frightened by this strong lan

ç\
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Social antl Business Forms.
BY. IION. THOS. E. HILL.
Every ItuniuciM ?lan Ntiould liave u Copy.
«AMI/KL K. EEAV1TT, A«eni.

j)15

Kxdiaii^Ml.,&

1 Elm

Mi., Cortland.
eodtf

iîiroitrvrio> «c Aies,
Winen aud liiquorM.
Holland Gin iu
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin iucase troni Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch
in l»ulk and cut
Whiskey
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool.
Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and
1873, direct from
trance. Very line old Port and
Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Champagu. Bass Pael A10
from Buitou-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts
bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original package* 1°
bond or duty paid
JAMES
McGLlNCHY. lin
by
porter, b9 Commercial St. -aa
aurteocKitfJ

Direct
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ces.
CUMBEBLÀND COUNTY.

THE PRESS
at tbe Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisbolm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Pbillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Brt)s., and Stevens & Co.

Tuesday.—George F. Ilolmes

May be obtained

Moonlight Excursion—'To-Niglit.
August Meeting—PreBumpscot Park.

P. C. U.—Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sale of Forfeited Goods.
Tenement to Let—F. G. Patterson.
Bargaius—M. E. Graham.

deducted from the note in suit the amount orthe amounts since paid
thereon as "extra interest.
J. J. Perry for defendant.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
Farrington H. Marshall J vs. Eben N. Perry et al.
Exceptions from the Superior Court. Assumpsit for
the price of butter—$170.%. The defendants claimed that the butter was warranted to be of a certain
quality, and that a portion was not of that quality,
and claimed a reduction in the price on that account,
The plaintiff claimed that by the custom of Portland
the defendant was bound to return the goods or give
notice of breach of warranty. No such notice was

iginally included therein and

J

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

John S. French.

have

CITY AND VICINITY
Sew Advertisement. To-Day.

vs.

Exceptions from the Superior Court. Assumpsit on
a promissory note.
The question involved in the exceptions is whether the defendant has a right to

senden

given.
The defendants contended that the evidence given,
all as true, did not as matter ot law fprove
the custom alleged by the plaintift, but the presiding judge left it to the jury to find whether the
general custom which he defined was proved. The
verdict was for the plaintift to the full amount
claimed and the defendants excepted.
Drummond & Winship for defendants.
O'Donnell for plaintiff.
State of Maine vs. Maine Central Bailroad. This
is a suit for $20,093.22 for taxes for the year 1875 and
was made law on agreod statement.
The question is whether the exemption in the charters of the Maine Central Railroad is valid as against
the law of 1874 ;by authority of which the tax was
assessed.
Emery, Att'y General (Tapley with him) for State.
Drummond & Winship for defendants.
Margaiet Nowlan vs. John Griffin. Exceptions.
Trespass Jor assault and crini. con. May 16, 1875.
The plaintiff at the trial testified to all the facts
which constituted the crime of rape; and there was
no other evidence. The justice presiding ordered a
nonsuit and the plain tifi excepted.
Porrei, for plaintiff, argued that there was no
merger of the private and public wrong.
Dow, for defendant, made the point that the offense is folony at common law and the civil injury is
merged in tho public offense ; the privato action is
postponed until the criminal prosecution of the offender. Public policy requires that the rule of law
should be ei-forced.
Silas Ramsdell vs. Inhabitants of Dcering. Motion to set.aeide a verdict for plaintiff of $812.
Bradburys for defendants.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
if taken

PORTLAND POST

OFFICE.

Olllce Hours.
From 7.30

Sundays

a m

to 10 a

from 9

to 8.30 p m,

Sundays excepted.

for Carriers and General Delivery

open
m.

Portland, Me., July 7, 1876.
Airiral and Departure • i ITI ail».
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a.m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 anu 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and

2.00 p m.
North Pnnwflv and nt.her nffiiuM nn ttio P Afi P
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 p m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.

Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday

at

12.41 p.

m.

Foreign Mails,

via New

York, day previous to sail-

ing ot steamers, Close at 2.30 p

m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the

at 2.00

a m.

Cloue at 9.00 p

East.

Arrive

offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.

Stated Meeting».
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Strut.
YORK

KITES.

Blue Lodo Eg—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commaxdebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesdav 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.f third

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
rriuay

in

Marca, dune, septemDer

ana

necemuer.

1.0.0. F.
A Odd Fellotm' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien'
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
E., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays ; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Belief association—Every third Tuesday in the

month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templar»' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesda

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of Amebica—Camps No
1,3 & i convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 ou
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening ; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
o'clock.
every Monday evening at
Young Men's Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturday in each month.
Mercantile Library Association, Congref8
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o'clock.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No, 2
meetB every Friday evening at Arcana Hall at 7J
o'clock.
Portland

Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block.

Every evening.

Independent Order of

Good Templars—Ar-

cana? Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons* ol Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Attention Ward 6 & 7

CONTINENTALS!
The next meeting of this Company will
be held at Ward 7 room, Vaughn, near
Brackett street, on Friday evening, A ug.
4th, at 8 o'clock. All members and those
desiring to join us are earnestly requested to be present. Drill commences at
8.15. Election of officers after the drill.
Per Order Com.

ATTENTION

CONTINENTALS !
COMPANY C.
All members of Company C. are reto meet at Headquarters, FRIDAT, Aug. 4th, for drill.
Per order,
L. 8. SANBORN,

quested

Capt. Com'g.
Diamond Kino Bargain.—I have ou hand a
cluster, five stones, valued at 8200, which X will
sell for $100. Splendid setting and fine stones.
At T. J. Welch's, 418 Congress street, under

Congress Hall.
Visitobs in New Yobk.—A
from the Westminster
Hotel, of New York, says: I find as the fall
approaclies|the tide of travel to the Centennial
This hotel, which, by the way, is
increases.
one of the best in the world, and the most centrally and conveniently located in the city,
Colonel
seems to be the favorite with visitors.
Jerome Bonaparte and family were recently
hero, and nearly every day there are arrivals of
distinguished persons. The house is conducted
on tbe European plan, and has a restaurant of
peculiar excellence. Visitors to New York will
find the Westminster decidedly tbe best place
to stop at while in this city.
Centennial

correspondent writing

I. A. R. A.—The members of the Irish
American Relief Association who participated
in the celebration of tho 4th of July, are reto meet at their hall this Friday even-

quested
ing, August 4th,

7i p.
Thos. Hassett, President.

at

m.

This morning Mr. G. W. Johnson, late of the
U.S. Barber Shop, will open tbe St Julian Hair
Dressing Rooms. This shop has been fitted up
in a style second to none in the state, and will
No dust and no
•oe first class in every respect.
noise of

rattling

cars over

Singer Manufacturing Company vs. Joseph Syl
On exceptions by plaintiff.
C. Ha'e lor plaintiff.
T. H. Haskell for defendant.
John Sutherland vs. Issac T..Wyer et al.
Motion
for new trial by defendants.
Howard & Cleaves for defendants.
C. Hale for plaintiff.
vestcr.

m.

Skowhegan intermediate

stony street.

To restore healthy a action of tho system
when it has become prostrated and debilitated
by long «uttering from such distressing complaints as Brigbt's Disease, Kidney, Bladder,
and Glaudular troubles, Female irregularities.
&c„ partake of DR. BUI.LOCK'S KIDNEY
REMEDY, NEPHRET1CUM. This powerful
agent never fails to establish health, and permanently removes tho moat distressing cases,
1—Iti—31—40
aprliieod&wlw

Brief Jotlinca.
The preparatory service at the High street,
Church Vestry, announced for this evening, is
postponed until to-morrow, Saturday evening
at a quarter to eight o'clock.
There will be a meeting of the resident members of the 7th Hegiment Association, at Lancaster Hall, this (Friday ) evening, at 8 o'clock,
to make final arrangements for tho approaching reunion. A full attendance is requested.
The eighth anniversary of the Allen's Corner
Sabbath School will occur next Sunday even-

ing, at half past

seven o'clock.
About 700 persons came to this city yesterday,
from Rochester, N. H„ and went to the

islands.
A train will run from Portland each evening
to the Lake Sebago camp ground, leaving the
city at 6.45, and returning at 9.30.
The Portland and Ogdensburg road will present all of the mountain hotels with a copy of
Mr. Elwell's new book, Portland and Vicinity."
Chandler's full band has been engaged to
furnish the music for the four days' muster at
Brunswick.
The Bivals and the Grand Trunk nine
game of ball at the Paint Factory this

play a
after

noon,

Police have left from Boston

with a woman.

for Lawrence and will immediately investigate
the case. In the mean time we wait for farther information.

Police News.—Yesterday Marshal Bridges
received a letter from Ch ief of Police Savage
of Boston, introducing him to Mrs. Catherine
Wallace, who is now here in search of her runaway husband, who is a baker by trade, and
supposed to be in this city. Today search will
be made for him.
Excursion To-night.—The Florence will
make an excursion this evening among the islands. It will be noticed that the steamer goes
to the wharf at the foot of State stieet. It is
the purpose of the managers to make the occasion agreeable.
Moonlight Excubsion.—A large number of
pleasure seekers went on a moonlight excursion
last evening on the steamer Florence. The
night was beautiful, and the large party enjoy-

pleasure the beautiful night scenerj of
lovely bay with its many islands. The
6th Fusileer Band discoursed excellent music,
ed with
our

tranquil stillness of the night lent it
additional charms as it floated over the deep.
and the

The steamer made a short stay at Ling Island,
where the excursionists had a pleasant hop at
the Hotel de Ponce.
The Zouaves.—The Tilden Zouaves went
out to Biddeford last night to serenade the
Hon. John M. Goodwin.
There were about
sixty of them in line,and Chandler's Band,and
the drnm corps which has succeeded in making
the corner of Middle and Exchange Btreets a
place to be avoided for several weeks past,
furnished the music. They marched up Congress and down High streets to the depot, and
as there were no bulls in the street to
take offence at their gaudy breeches, they got on
board in tolerably good condition.
At Biddeford they succeeded in collecting a crowd and
stood round Mr. Goodwin's house while the
band serenaded him. Mr. Goodwin responded
first with a speech, and then with sandwiches
and lemonade in the back yard. He told them
it was very wiong to be personal, that he didn't
intend to be personal, bat of course didn't refer to
the fact that he is standing on a platform which
contains a gross assault upon th$ executive of
the

state

and

senator in Congress.
On
the whole the Zouaves enjoyed the back yard
more than the speeches,though lemonade is not
very warming. When they got back to this
city they called on Gen Anderson, but the General was at the islands or mountains or somea

where else, so, after marching a spell to settle
their sandwiches, they put themselves in llieir
little beds, with a cheer or two for "Unci e
Sammy and Keform."
Keal Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday:
Bridgton—Lot oE laud ftom Mary A. Gran-

ville to Charles A. Granville.
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of land from Charlotte
Walden and als. to Joseph Salvador.
Falmouth—Lot of land with buildings thereon from from Geo. W. Wells to A.
Lewis et
als.
Portland—Lot of land ou Washington street
irom uannan a,, isrown to wm. T, Murray.
Freeport—Lot of land from Benjamin P.
Soule to Herbert C. Merrill.
Gray—Lot of land from Thomas L. Libby to
Edward A. Marr.
Westbrook—Lot of land from James W. Morris to Eben C. Fields.
Pemonal.

lit;y. Father Wallace of St. Dominic's church
will leave this city to-morrow, to enter upon his
duties as pastor in Lewiston. He will be succeeded by Father Danner of Ashuelot, N. H.,
who was formerly stationed at the Cathedral
here.

Lizzie Baston Fuller, the elocutionist, is pass-

ing the

Liberty
colored

at Hiram.
Billings, Lieut. Colonel of

summer

the first

raised during tho war, is visitMr. Billings resides in Florida,

regiment

ing Portland.

and expresses the conviction that the State will
ast its electoral vote for Hayes and Wheeler.
Hon. James G. Blaine is a guest of the Old
Orchard House.
Hon Hiram Knowltou of
to serve another year on the
Committee.

this city declined

Republican County

Drowned,— A passenger ou tie steamer
Eleanora from Portland, Monday, for New
York, and who came from the almshouse here,
jumped overboard Wednesday afternoon, off
Newport, and was drowned. Andrew Colson,
seaman, a native of Finland, was drowned by
the capsizing of a small boat in an attempt to
rescue him.
Temperance Meetixo at Yarmouth.—
The cilizens of Yarmouth, under a notice from
the Reform Club, turned out on last Sabbath

evening

filled the old Parish meeting
jam, and they had the pleasure of

and

hoifte tj a
lieteuiDg to a very able and exceedingly interesting temporanea lecture, delivered by Dr.
Johnson, the dentist, of Portland.

John L. Swift, Esq., of Brunswiet, was
the nominee of the Con.
\ention.

A Larice ami Hnrmouloug Convention—
An Excellent.Ticket Nominnted.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.

Pursuant to the call the Republican County
Convention met at Lancaster Hall yesterday,
at 10 a. m., and was called to order
by Hon.
Hiram ICnowlton, chairman of the County
Committee,who nominated James E. Haseltine
Esq. of Portland, for temporary chairman, and
Win. K. Neal of Portland, E. D. Tootliaker of
Brunswick, and L. M. Webb of Windham as
secretaries. The County Committee was made
a Committee on Credentials.
While the Committee were out Mr. Asa Hutchinson and son
entertained the Convention with a number of
patriotic and campaign songs.
Hon. Hiram Knowlton, of the Committee on
Credentials, reported that every town was represented by a full delegation, the aggregata
number of

delegates being
accepted.

The

145.

report

On motion, Messrs. Daniel Elliot of Brunswick, Wm. E Gould of Decring, and Charles
Sampson of New Gloucester, were appointed a

Committee on Permanent Organization. The
committee subseqnently reported that the temporary organization be made permanent, with
the addition of the following Vioo Presidents:
Luther Billings of Bridgton, Chas. Hannaford
of Cape Elizabeth, Jeremiah Parker of Gorham, John A. Briggs of Freeport, Giles Loring of V'armoutli, Rufus Berry of Gray, C. P.
BiaHocKS ot JForuaua, il. h. nurgess of Portland. The report was accepted.
On motion, the chair appointed Messrs. T. H.
Haskell of Portland, B. P. Chase of
Bridgtonj
Frederick Robia of Gotham, F. M. Eay of
C.
J.
Gilman
of
Westbrook,
Brunswick, a
Committee on Resolutions.
PORTLAND SENATORIAL DISTRICT.

The Convention being now organized for business, T. H. Haskell moved that the Convention proceed to nominate a candidate for Senator from the Southern district,which was agreed
to. Thereupon, on behalf of the Portland

delegation,

Hon. H. H.

Burgess moved that
Portland,be nominated

James Bailey, Esq. of
as candidate for Senator by acclamation, which

carried.

was

WESTERN SENATORIAL DISTRICT.
A motion was then made and carried to nominate Col. Humphrey Cousens of Gorharn, for
candidate for Senator for the Western district.
When the vote had been declared, Col. Robie
of Gorham,in behalf of Col. Cousens, thanked
the Convention for the honor, pledged his best
efforts to secure the success of the party, but
declined the nomination.
A motion was then

made to proceed|to ballot for al candidate, and
Messrs. E. N. Perry of Cape Elizabeth. M. T.
Files of Gorham, and S. A. Hall of Casco,
were appointed a committee to receive, sort
and count votes for a candidate.
Mr. i*erry
presented the name of Eben T. IS utter, Esq. of
Cape Elizabeth, and Mr. Torry of Deering, the
name of Andrew Hawes, Esq. of that town.
The Convention then proceeded to ballot with
the following result:
"Whole number of ballots
140
Necessary to a choice
il
Andrew Hawes had
53
Eben T. Nutter
87
Eben T. Nutter, Esq. of Cape Elizabeth
was

declared the nominee of the Convention.
NORTHERN SENATORIAL DISTRICT.

George Fainsworth, Esq.

of

Bridgton, prePhilander Tolman, Esq. of

sented the name of
Harrison, and moved that he be nominated for
Senator by acclamation, but there being objection, Messrs. Farnsworth of Bridgton,Hobbs
of Harrison, and Church of Naples, were made
a committee to receive, sort and count votes for
Senator from the Northern district, and reported as follows:
Whole number of ballote...
109
Philander Tolman had
108

Scattering...

1

Philander Tolman. Esq. of Harrison, was
declared the nominee of the Convention.
DISTRICT.

T. H. Haskell, Esq. of Portland, in behalf of
New Gloucester, his native town, presented the
of David W. Merrill as a candidate for
Senator from fhe eastern' district, and moved

name

his nomination

by acclamation. There being a
dissenting voice, Mr. Haskell, at the request of
Mr. Merrill, thaukeà|the Convention and withdrew bis name.
Messrs. Sampson of New
Gloncester, Lincoln of Brunswick, and Briggs
of Freeport,were designated a committee to report the result of a ballot, which they did as
follows:
number of ballots
117
Necessary to a choice
59
Leander Cram had
1
D. W. Merrill
3
Charles «T. Gilman..,
10
Warren H. Vinton..
103
Hon. Warren H. Vinton of Gray, was declared the nominee of the Convention.
Mr.
Gilman thanked the ten gentlemen who had
voted for him without his consent, and remarked that the majority did better.

Whole

and Windham.
The delegations from the various towns, as
classed above, agreed upon the following gentlemen as County Committee for 1877 : Mat-

thew Adams, Portland; Benj. C. Stone, Bridgton; E. G. Seribner, Otiifield; D.W.Merrill,
Upper Gloucester; John Woodbury, Falmouth;
Henry 0. Brewer, Freeport; L. B. Chapman,

Deering; Gordon E. Garden, Cape Elizabeth;
Samuel Dingley, Lake Sebago.
The Committee on Resolutions reported resolutions reaffirming Ilio platform and endorsing
the nominees of the Republican State Convention, and pledging to the nominees of the County Convention, a uuited and hearty support.
At 1 30 p. m. the Convention

Esq.,of

been stolen. It was at first feared tbat §500
worth of jewelry belonging to Mrs. Palmer
bad been taken, but a telegram from her stating that she bad the jewelry with her was received. Tbe burglars, without doubt, had entered the stable, and then bored a hole through
the door of a connecting shed so as to lift the

hasp. After that it was an
them to enter the dwelling.
The

Necessary

to
Charles F.

Exchange
The

Alden J. Bletheu

he Commissioner of streets, and John AnderOf the board of Aldermen for
son was Mayor.
that year none are alive, and of the Council,
Wm. W. Thomas, Daniel Winslow and Martin
Gore only remain,
As I write, memory brings before me the
business men on Exchange street 42 years ago.
The venerable and esteemed citizen, Henry S.
Pearson has been continuously pursuing his
business, (watches and nautical instruments)
on Exchange street for G5 years, with a prospect of more years before him—he is now 87.
in
next
is
Tbe
John ;Barseniority
and
bour (boots
shoes) who has been
in business on the same site fifty years commencing as a partner with his father.
J. S. Bailey was in business there in 1831, and
is now but he has not been continuously there.
Besides those

P.r

to

as

nr#»vflnf:

a

nmr

Arts,

In 4T»«*

section hostile to Mr. Fesseuden. Col.
Robi0
presented the name of Lewis McLellan of Gorham.
He had, as clerk of the County Treasurer, done the business of the office the past
two years, ai>d he bad served the county most

acceptably.

In reply to a question respecting
the vote of Mr. McLellan last fall, Col. liobie
said that Mr. McLellan voted for Mr. Dike, the
Republican nominee for Treasurer. Gen. Mattockr in behalf of the Portland delegation and
those of Sebago and Baldwin, presented the
name of Oliver D. Dike of Sebago, and
urged
his nomination on the score of usage.
John

Wocdbury, Esq.,

of

Falmouth, presented

the
name of Smith Barber of that town.
Messrs.
liobie of Gorliam, Hale of Portland, and Brown
of Bridgton, were designated a committee to
receiAe, sort and count votes for a candidate for

County Treasurer.

The ballot resulted

lows:
Whole number of ballots
Necessary to a choice

as

fol13G
09

Smith Barbour had

6
22
39
69

Benjamin C. Stone
Oliver D. Dike
Lewis McLellan

And Lewis McLellan of Gorham, was declared the nominee of the Convention, for
County Treasurer. On motion of Mr, Chase of

Bridgton,

the

nomination

was

made

unani-

mous
COUNTY COMMISSIONE!*.

candidates

presented for the
candidacy of County Commissioner, and
Messr?. Woodbury of Falmouth, Cloudman of
Gorham, and Taylor of I\>rtlaud, were appointed a committee to receive, sort anù count votes
for a candidate. The ballot resulted as folSeveral

were

lows:
Whole number 0/votes
Necessary to a choice
E J. Sylvester of
had
David H. Cole of Naples
Leamler E. Oram ol Baldwin
John L. Swift of Brunswick

84

J
..00

on

and

Mechanic

inïlMxSto urn w. Watcrville Center, C. E.

ISi^Harlow Blooker, Livcrmoro Center, C. E.
Panama

Can^'thcr Ram9jell Lotlirop, Leeds, C. E.

ffiSshop, Livermoro Center, C. E.

LaW'

Charles Plammcr AUen, Presque Isle, B. S.
What is it
Mitchell Blatl,iing. Saco, B. S.
History ot the
Orono, B. S.

todoîard

^^«Wan,
N^Ur»Fu?dBrainard, Skowhegan, B. S.
Esthetic s,

Neleon HaBsey Martin, Linneus, B. S.

Spectrum

committee on

a

made and carried to have seven
Oxford county men to draft resolutions. Until the adjournment for dinner, Mr. C. S. Collmotion was

Narrow

Glu8^r^lkrï&r,l Beed, Boxbury, C. E.

perpetual Motion,

,0Uver Crosby> Dexter, M. E.

Buiiain^putation,E9tabrooke, Linneus, B. S,

ThcPro-Adamite

Ear^etal Cyr> Fort Kent, B. S.

FertniU»tionrOftheMS^lyb|Titoge,nig
The Sewage

System,^

Dikc> SebaS0| 0. E.

SÏScffiéll. New Glouceslor,

Eduction,

B. S.

»wmia Oliver Dike, Sebago, B. S.

Pavement»'aeorge Obed Foss, Dexter, C. E.
Hoale
In^fpCWadsworth Hubbard, Hiram, B. S.

Physical

^aUon,rairflckl HamiUon, Sac0, B. S.

pablic Morals,
The Source of
Boiler

^ Thoma9 Haines, Levant, B. S.

^™<Messet j0nes, Madison, M. E.

ExpMS,Augu8tine Lo?g,
P£&ugustus Lewis, Orono, B. S.

Machia», M. E.

A

Century's

Screw

Prope^,^Eow> PolUanj, M. E.

Motion,

,chatic9 En son Oak,

The East or

ant of Auburn; endeavored to excite enthusiasm in the audience by a well meant argument
for soft money; but after dinner, the eecond
Tìiniul

™

the^est^

Garland,

such

good hay day,

a

and

those

who

wanted to come were therefore obliged to
stay at (home after recommending a mass
convention at Auburn to nominate a Representative to Congress, they adjourned to meet at
the Court House, at Paris, on Friday, August
11, to nominate their county officers.

Oxford.
CAMP-MEETING.

Sebago Lake, Aug. 3, 1870.
lovely morning Jcould usher in

No more

Entfnes^

Organic

Synthesis,esEeynold8i

The Coming

Man^

DennyBville,

B.

S.

wmlam3i Orono, B. S.

«rsîS-SïS"»...» —»

the degrees conferred.

Invitation.
Old Orchard

An

Sisters:—The

Temperance
Camp Meeting
August 8th, continuing a number of days. Come and help us,
you who are gifted, cultured,warm-hearted and
commences

Woman is called upon as never before;
let her not be disobedient to the heavenly sumThe trail of the serpent of Intempermons.
ance is everywhere visible on the face of our
fair land; that no one can deny. Why should
true.

land

Club, Chapman

Reform

club, Shaw of Sabago Lake club, Merry, Vice
President of the Portland Reform club, Wallace
of Saccarappa, and R. G, Green of Hiram, was
full of interest and encouragement. Several

promise.
The Bridgton boat brought over

two hundred
who will for the most part camp on the ground.
To-morrow both boats will be crowded. Mr.
Shorey ^of the Bridgton News will be here
Saturday with his Cold Water Temple, numbering nearly one hundred. The largest children's meeting ever convened in Maine will be

present.

spiritual experience meeting, at one o'clock, was participated in by a very
large number of reform men and others. Aj
In the afternoon

a

2.30 o'clock Ex-Gov. Perham was called to the
chair, who, after 'making a happy speech, introduced as first speaker, Dr. Jewett of Connec-

ticut.
Let me
11

the, singing is

bere say that
1

a.

J

tiiL!.

I*

very ex.
t~i

Gorham, presided
morning service Mis3 Mitchell. When Dr.
Jewett appeared on the platform he was very
enthusiastically applauded. No petson can well
of

the

forgan, and at the

describe the power of his address—so full of
his apt illustration. The large audience would
be first melted inteais then convulsed in laughter.
J. K.

Osgood followed
powerful and touching

Dr. Jewett in a most
He was lis-

address.

tened to with intense interest from the begin-

ning

to the close of his addiess.
The interest and enthusiasm is rapidly increasing as the meeting is augmeuted in numbers.

0ver;2000 people were present to-day. The
evening meeting was largo and enthusiastic.
Saturday the childrens meeting will be addressed by Dr. Jewett, Dr. Reynold's of Bangor, who has been laboring in Massachusetts
with such remarkable success, and Mrs. Dr.
French, who founded the Inebriate Asylum at
Philadelphia at her own expense.
The meeting is a grand success in spirit and
atlendance.

Maine Business Notes.
The

Democrat; says that F. 0. Merrill of
South Paris, is receiving large orders for his
swivel plow.
The Gardiner Journal says that probably
about one-half of the ice crop of the Kennebec
is now shipped. The highest that ice has been
sold for this year is $3 per ton.
Some one hundred and sixty sail of vessels

reported ono day last week between Gardiner and the mouth of the Kennebec.
Fortyeight came through the "Reach" on one tide,
most all for ice.
The Democrat says th<3 principal business at
Locke's Mills is manufacturing spools.
Dearwere

born & TibDells are proprietors of the factory.
It is a three story building, 40x80 feet, supplied
with power from a 49-horse water wheel and
80-horse steam engine. About one million
feet of lumber are purchased by them annually, nearly all of which is (ound in Oxford county. Fifty hands are employed, and about 1200
gross of spools are manufactured each day.
They are marketed in New York, New Jersey
and Rhode Island, and are sold to regular cusan

tomers.

STATE

NEWTS.

*

COUNT!

The Lewlston Journal says that a movement
is on foot l y the Republicans of that city to
organize a company similar to the Contineutals
recently formed in Portland, for the campaign.
Dwinal Post G. A. R. of Mechanic Falls,
held a camp fire (.Saturday evening in Captain

Bucknam's pasture.

The Farmington Band has a new uniform.
The Farmington Chronicle is pained to aunounce that S. H. Lowell, Esq.,is lying very ill
at his residence with no hope of recovery.
The fall term of Wilton Academy will commence August 29tb.
Petty larcenies are reported in Wilton.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The American says that Mr. Dudley Buukof Trenton, a sturdy old farmer of that town,
a short time since passed the night
under the
same roof with children, grandchildren, greatand
grandchildren
great-great grandchildren.

er

ujaaiu^

m

nix

uva

f(cuciatiuuo.

was v±

years old some time in April last, and is still
bale and hearty, and is now helping his sou in
a

daughter of

Kings-

bury B. Crockett of West Ellsworth, a girl 12
years of age, was found dead in her bed. She
had retired the preceding night in apparently
usual health.

nesday

OXFORD CODNXÏ.

the Association the same afternoon, and continue until Wednesday, Sept. lith. The follow-

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

ing gentlemen were appointed a committee of
arrangements: lisv. Kinsman Atkinson of

Fryeburg, chairman, Major H. A. Shorey of
Bridgton, Capt. Cyrus Sturdivaut of Portland,
Hon. E. C. Farrington and Kev. B. N. Stone of
Fryeburg.
The boarding house and stable will bo kept
at the usual camp meeting rate?, and reduced
fires on tho railroads.
A large attendance is expected. Further notice of arrangements will be given hereafter.

Patents .—List of patents bearing date August 1,1876, issued to residents of Maine, reported for the Pbess by C. S. Foster, Patent

Solicitor, 509 7th street, Washington, D. C. :
G. Moody,
Falmouth, draw bridges; E. B.
Babinson, Deeriug, music leaf turners; A.
Ward, Brunswick, machine for cutting threads
on

bolts.

Capital

Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
DEALER
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in tho
It
in

City of Portland.
land
FORE
for

STREET, from the office of the PortCompany to St. Lawrence St., is closed

repairs until further notice.
Per

jy26

order,

H. I.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w

CITY OF PORTANO.
is hereby given that the Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
Junction of Plum and Commercial Streets, on SATURDAY, the £th day of August, inst., at 3 o'clock
P. M., and will then and there hear all parties interested and fix the grade ot Commercial St. from Plum
to Cross St.
Per Order of Committee.
augldtd
FRANCIS FESSEXDEN, Chaiiman.

NOTICE

For Kent.
new, elegant and convenient Cottage, wiili
ah the modern improveuieuts. Apply at
NO. 70 BRACKtTl STREET.
au£2i6dtt

TIIE

240,000 00

1,955,386

60

Net surplus July 1st, 1876

3,195,386

60

$2,141,185

68

j

Speedy

and 'Complete.

DOW, COFFTn & LIBBY,
AGENTS,
jyzï

icon,

DR.

No. 42 Exchange St„ Portland.
(13w

OF1

ÉTS,

ROGER WILLIAMS

PROVIDENCE, K.

ST.,

MIDDLE

NO POISONOUS DRUGS ISED !

21

$1,000,000 00

Unpaid losses
Reinsurance lund

Market.
is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding indei>endent of the sash.
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter
can aftord to.
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or in cases

NO. 330

beyond peradventure.

LIABILITIES.

NEW

I.

YORK,

Cash Capital,

Over Palmer'a Mhoe Store.

Whose treatment is unequalled and raccesi un$200,000
paralleled iu the care of Nervoan and Chrvaic
ASSETS.
Diaeun, will visit Portland every Tuesday
Bank stocks
through July, August and September, 1876, com$147,040 00
Providence Gas Co. stock
mencing Tueaday, July 11th, and may be con25,500 00 1 sulted
N. Y., Prov. & Boston R. R. Co. Stock...
professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the
16,800 00
Maine state bonds
10,750 00
Missouri state bonds
15,425 00
Loans ou bonds and mortgages, first liens.
26,833 33
City of Providence notes
60,000 00
Bills receivable lor marine premiums
9,345 11
Health and Strength restored to thousandCash on band and in bank
48,153 26
deemed incurable. Kewarkable
triumphs in Media
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
cal Science.
transmission
44,056 08 |
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful
can hardly be
discovery
Accrued interest
2,397 07
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE
and
bis method
itself,
Total assets
$406,299 85 has brought about most
extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Cor. Cross & Fore Sts„

POHTLAND. MB.

<ltf

WILSON & CO.'S

U. S.

COOKED

HOTEL.

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding losses
Dividends unpaid

MEATS.

$47,440 04
462 00

Other liabilities

5,464 48
$53,366

52
zzzzzzz

January 1, 1876.

articles have

Malicious

poisoning

No.

ASSETS JANUARY

up in hermetically
sealed cans, the same as

421,362 74—«511,009 14

DOING A

FIRE~BUSINESS

ONLY.

limited (o Dwelling*, Furniture,
Churches, Public Buildings, Htores
and Stock of Goods.

Kill li M

No

Special Hazards Written.

TERM

IXSU«ANCË~

A

SPECIALTY.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
AGENTS,
No. 42 Exchange St.. Portland.
jy29
d3w

Home Insurance

com-

yet reached

60
00

S 9,723 00
107,612 80
2,310 60

Surplus

in the principal cities of
the United States and Canlias

00
00
00
00
54

3541,009 14

LIABILITIES.

toy all the leading grocers

plaint

114,278
166,060
19,639
23,907
37,022
9,372

Losses outstanding....
Reinsurance Fund.
All other Liabilities

other canned goods, and
have the endorsement of
the leading chemists of the
country. They have been
sold in immense quantities

word of

-oJ6.

Loan account.
Cash in bank
Premium account
Interest account

are

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

$170,730

put

110

1

Mortgages

against their use, we would

ada, and

Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
highest walks of social life, who have been
ured by us after all other methods have failed.

in the

TAlT$400,000.

BankstocKS
Bonds

Co.,

OF NEWARK, N. ».

us

Cash Capital,

concerning their impurity.
In regard to the pub-

1ST, 1876.

Cash

«16,728 42
39,000 60

Loans (on collateral)
United States bonds
Municipal and other bonds
Premiums in course of collection
Interest due and accrued
Beai Estate
lionds and mortgages

,
,
;

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid,
and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq,Thorough and
Soothing
Harmless.
Opinions of the Press.
[Hall's Medical Record, N. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suflering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to
Derma*
nent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific
Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of a chronic character is
unsurpassed by any method
now in use. All should consult with him
who wish
for a speedy cure and thorough
advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and
gratifying success.
[From tho Boston Transcript, July 10,1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians
to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfleld Scott, at the Asylum Institute
Medicina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sta., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their canes
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest
physicians ot the day.

[From the "New Haven Daily Union,"]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances aro indeed
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous
Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such
brilliant success, is the result ot assiduous scientific reand
without
doubt
the
search,
greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.
lyin some cases nnly three days are required
remove the cause of obscure diseases that have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
l/'onsultmion Free.
jyldJfcw27tf
to

$200,000 00

•

ASSETS JAJiUAHY

Vitality.

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE
RICH, PORE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
1VTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

NO. 28 State Street, Boston.

CAPI

Constitutions

and Lost

d3w

FANËUIL HILL INSURANCE CO.

tending
public

state that these meats

Exchange St., Portland.

S. Chafere, President.
J. W. Kinsley, Vice President.
P. E. Eddy, Secretary.
W. H. BinohAm, Ass't Scc'y-

including Beef, Ham and
Tongue, put up in cans.
prejudice the

42

Rheumatism,

Broken-Down

K.

by eating Cooked Meats,

to

Scrofula dc

jy29

of persons

These statements

Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,

AGENTS,

recently appeared in many
newspapers in regard to
the

1 Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and
i
Kidney Complaints,

DOW, COFFÌN & LIBBY,

3XTewStore1

47,375
lished statements of the
30,880 00
Geo.
iff.
Bosworth,
7,759 82
2.585 17
with
Marrelt.
Formerly
Bailer A
13
poisoning of certain per23,604
89,050 66
bas taken the
sons from eating of these
$256,382 51
Nav fltnn» flnr. Vraa Ar P.nt+nn Qta
Unpaid losses.
$3,460 60
Meats, no direct testimony
and Intends to keep tuli assortment ot
can be adduced proving DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS
AGENTS,
such to have been the case.
of every description fer Drapery nod Dfctra.
42 Exchange St., Portland
lira Work. By making
specialty at this department Id upholstery,
propose to place before the
On the contrary, we arc in iv29
public every facility for obtaining the
designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Wiatew
Mhnrfra nud Vinarri, And
of
assortinnumerable
letcomplete
receipt
ment of Koom Paper.
mh21tf
ters bearing the fullest
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability
unsolicited evidence
of
IJulaitndricd Shirts, all finished,
J. C. Bennett 6c Barnard'» snperior grade
their absolute purity from and made of Wamsuttn Cottons
all unpleasant taste or and niec Linen Bosoins and Cuffs Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
00

a

a

<13ar

we

newest

SHIRTS !

a

The French Last

smell.

lor the low

Any

Heads,"

"Swell
where

from

as

is,
imperfect
that

be

mediately

returned
to

—

PHLADELPHIA.
The Cercatile Library Association

iBdly

EXCURSION

any one that the

prices

lower, the goods

of

a

PHILADELPHIA,

der

Sept. 13th.

No. 1 Elm

Dollars--$ll.

our

Blue-

berries, Retail.
Wholesale
aiid

ju23

dtt

Notice to the Public
roail

from Deering's Bridge to Woodford's
Corner is unsafe and will not be passable while
THE
the
near

bridge

Capt. Covle's is being rebuilt.
DAVID TORREY,
) Selectmen
SOLOMON STUART,}
of
JONA. FOGG,
) Deering.
Deering, July 10,1876.
Julldtf
JL

UI C

Tf U1IV

liVitUi

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albion I^cad
A superior
Works.
brand of Mtrictly Pure White Lead ground in
Oil; for salo iu the usual variety of packages, and
at tbe lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as

THE

represented.
W. W.

WHIPPLE « CO.,

41 Market Square.

Ju3

Drams, Drams, Drams
FOR

SALE,

Also made to order and repaired by one of the
best workmen in the State.
Dram Corps and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
Pramian Drama, Druaa Hrada, Card.
Slicka and all Trimming* constantly on hand

Agents), at manufacturer's prices.

Flags for flag raisings at

best

possible prices.

Processions supplied with fireworks and experienced men to manage them. Send for price list.

HYDE Cb CO.,

Successor» ta IIyde & Dtivn ami Cutteb, Hydk
& Co.,
,VJ CniVNCV NTKEET4 BOSTON,
aug'jd2m
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.

DRUMS,

with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also,Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

THE

IIEMT

CONCAVED

RAZORS,

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
I
MUSIC STORE,

Of

our own

Manufacture

at

91 30, warranted to be
Also

the best that ever were shown in Portland.
have your old ones liued up into No. 1 Style.

NTHKET.

i jy28

ULMER
'JCi

C. K. HAWKS'

UNIFORMS!

Illuminations of squares and buildings executed
promptly and at low prices,

Il L'Y

dtf

dtf

Chinine Lnuleran, Finga, and every variety of Campaign Goods.
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or through

DRUMS Î

EXtUANtiE

Street.

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

On haud at all times a complete assortment of
Drums aud Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

lil>

At

and

Street,

at

CAMPAIGN

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer ot the Association,
John C. Proeter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. HAWKËS, ) Executive
J. W. BANKS,
FRANK S. SWETT, ) Committee,
eodtf
julyl

Ju30

leet, at

ÊSœiF" } LEAVITT & DAVIS,

Tickets for the round trip, goed for thirty da}sf

I'ttUSSMX

Boots !

A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the tinest quality, especially adapted to ten-

Portland & Worcester Line

DI1UMS !

dtf

Ladies' Fine

VIA.

CHAFFIN BROS.,
Blue Store, 568 Congress

quality

Jyl3

dtt

Watermelons

are much

liner

Slxarp,

receives dally large lots of

OWEN & MOORE,

—TO—

Eleven

"

and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown before.

liave the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

Wm.
ju22

We have just opened SE YEN
HUNDRED PIECES
new
and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will he sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy

CENTEIIÀL EXCURSION

For sale by Grocers generally.
304 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

"HAMBURGS

1K/L, Xj. A.

GRAND

Co.,

mj5

im-

dlw

TO

DAVIS,

NO. 1 »: I '1 HTBIBT.

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addica,
family use, picnic parties, and

493 CONGRESS ST.

SOIS 5V GROCERS GfiWLY.

—

BLENDA Vl!7' } LEAVITT &

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sea.

us.

aujj2

specialty. Sold by

1 SPECIALTY MM) GOODS.

Call and Examiue Tliem.

enter, should Charles Custis &

to

a

Jyîdtf

$1.25 S

account be sold but

should

ol

the air has been

permitted
on no

price

PKE

known

cans

next.

a

which closes Monday, Sept. 4th, to commence
temperance camp meeting on the grounds of

DOORS,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Hiram temperance society numbers 350
men, women and children, old and young, of
both politicaljparties and all religious sects.
The annual fair of the Waldo County Agricultural Society will be holdeu on tbo Fair
Ground in Belfast on the 2Gtb, 27th aud 28th of
September next.
The county lodge of Good Templars will hold
its next quarterly session with Sparkling Fountain Lodge at Troy, on the lllh of August.

Fkyebdrg Camp Meeting.—At a meeting
of tho committeo of the Martha's Grovo Camp
Meeting Association, held at the camp ground
on Wednesday last, at the request of several
citizens of Fryeburg and vicinity, it was decided in addition ta their regular camp meeting,

$5,336,572

SCREEN

soidering
ANDROSCOGGIN

The fall term of the East Maine Conference
Seminary at Bucksport will commence Wed-

*

—

pledge,

Maker shall no more rival the tiger of the jungle in ferocity, making the hearts of his family
to quake at the sonnd of his unsteady footsteps
ana the sight of features distorted by a mad*

sc:r,:e]:e:£Ts

who determined to lead a betHon. Sidney Perham also spoke in
testimony of the good work being done in EastThe meeting is Jftill of good
ern Oxford.
took the
ter life.

haying.
On Monday morning

dened brain.

on city property
? ..$1,010,750 00
90,000 00
bonds
1,176,900 00
State and city bonds
1,196,745 00
Railroad stocks and bonds
902,639 00
Cash on hand and in banks
354,298 63
Call loans with collaterals
61,275 00
Net fire premiums in course of transmission
82
136,059
Notes receivable and unsettled marine
premiums
377,486 67
Accrued interest
30,418 09

of the Buxton

hesitate, then, to enter the list to do battle
with that foe who may be even now aimincr
his dart at all we hold dear, while we are slumbering in fatal indifference. Thi3 is so time
for delay, but action; faithful, unwearied, devoted, until man made in the image of his
we

First mortgages

Manufacturer of Fly «rluuct

AND

Dr. SCOTT is having most remarkable and gratifying success
-in his treatment of Nervous and
Chronic Diseases. You that a~
sick should call on him at the \
S. Hotel at once and be heah

1st.

Real estate
Uniteil States

a

wintcrport, B. S.

Kogcr8i Richmoad, M. E.

July

E. T. BURROWES,

—

ON

PHILADELPHIA,

I

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

jul3

State meeting for so holy a cause, than the one
which smiled upon us to day. About one thousand persons gathered at the morning meeting,
conducted by J. K. Osgood. Kev. J. M. Taintor
opened with prayer. It was what the Reform
The testimony of
men call a praise meeting.
J. K. Osgood, President JPearson of the Port-

M. E.

payward pjercci Frankfort, B. S.

Slap

OF

Watches,

FRIDAY, Aug 4th, at 3 o'clock, and 9ATUKDAY, Aug. 5tb, at 10 and 3 o'clock, at Room h
35 and 37 Exchange Street, will positively be sold
without reserve a large line of the above goods, embracing the entire Stock of the Mutual Loan Office.
Dealers and others should attend this sale, which is
peremptory to close; every article warranted to be
as represented at time of sale.
aug3d3t

Ins. Co. of M America,

to

-,A

—

Elegant Diamonds, Jewelry
Revolvers, Miscellaneous
Articles, &c.

STATEMENT OF TIIE

Protect Your Homes and Save Hundreds

Manufactory

ParUs. Bichmond, C. E.

Botary

Apply

Bite !

OF

Gold and Silver

augl-dlw

F. Q. PATTERSON, 379J Congress St.

Buzz !

and Removal.

We have this day admitted Ralph R.
King partner
removed to store lately occupied by
King, Gilman & Co., No. 165 Commercial
St., where we shall
continue the jobbing business in Flour, Grain and
Feed, under the firm name and style of Webb, Phfcnney & King.
WEBB & PHLNNEY,

Tellement to Let.
GENTEEL Down Stairs Tenement. G rooms
in the Western
annum.

PAWNBBOKEB'SAU

and

Mechanics' Ilall, Congress St.,
stock of Faucy liooih regardaug2d3tv

city

BY F. O. BAI LEV A CO.

—

Copartnership

HI.

a W. ALU*

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merci
dise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.
oc3d

GEORGE GILMAN.

Portland, Aug. 1, 1876.

closing out entire
less ot cost.

augldlw

». O. BAtUET.

We shall continue in the
Receiving and Commission business under the old firm name of
KING,
GILMAN
CO at ottico iso. 165J Commercial St.
A. 8. KING.

—

ami furnished;
A gas, Sebago,
for ?250 per
Tiart of the

Nalearooma :I5 aud 37 Eichaige

S. KING,
GEORGE GILMAN,
RALPH B. KING.

Portland, Aug. 1, 1876.

of sickness.

Large Attendance—Reform Club Meeting
—Addrenn of Dr. Joirell, Etc.

Boads and
The Contonnial,

Opp.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

A.

FOR THIRTY |DAVN
AT

F. O. BAILEY A CO,

Copartnership.

THE

Bargains! Bargains!
—

AUCTION 8ALJBJS

copartnership heretofore existing between
A. S. King. George Gilman and Ralph B.
King
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Ralph B.
King retiring .from said firm.

THE

talked, and

it was

Dissolution of

Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland, Aug. 4,1876. )
blowing described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of
the United States: Public notice of the seizure of
said merchandise having beeu given, and no claim to
the same having been made, it will be sold at public
auction at the office ot the U. S. Storekeeper, Custom House Building, on FRIDAY, the 25th day of
August, A. D. 1876, at 11 o'clock A. M.. to wit: 1
Case Brandy, 5 bottles Brandy, 0 bottles Gin, 2 bottles Wine, 3 bbls. Sugar, 1 bag Sugar, 1 half bbl. Molasses.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dlaw3wF
aug4

one

not until after dinner that confidence returned to the members of the convention. However, after Mr. Chase had consulted
his friends, his motion was withdrawn, and a

COPARTNERSHIP.

SALE OF FORFEITED GOODS ]

resolutions.

Hayfori of Canton, who
thought that Oxford couuty could manage
its own affairs aud had no need to go to Lewiston, Auburn or Turner to find men who
could draw up resolutions for their Guidance.
It was the first drop of cold water that they
bad felt, and immediately all ran for shelter,
aroEe

Haskell Buker) CaBtino, B. S.

Street

all in his pow*

nnfinr» 1w "Rannhlinawa

Agriculture
Wednesday:
of

State College

manifested over the

Republican, did

W. G.

State College Commencement.—The following are the parts assigned, and the degrees
conferred upon the graduating class at the

145
73
50

Col. Perley
of Benj. C.
Stone, Esq., of that town, and urged that gentleman's nomination.
B. T. Cbase Esq. took
occasion to declare the statement made in the
hall in private conversation, that Mr. Stone did
not support Mr. Fessenden last year a3 without
a shadow of foundation.
Mr. Stone, as a mem.
ber of thej Eepublican town committee, and

individually

Oliver Ger-

it was Court street until 1837.

The

candidacy for County Treasurer.
of Bridgton, presented the name

appointment of
Then

having places

Quincy, and
G. and G. Marks. There may be others whom
I do cot recall. Exchange street then extended
from Fore to Middle street only—beyond that

COUNTY TREASURER.
was

already named, the following

business men are recollected as
of business on the street in 1831.
rish, S. H. Coleswortby, Henry

Scattering
Charles F. Libby, Esq.,ot Portland, was
declared the nominee of tlia Convention for
County Attorney.
Considerable interest

Street.

repaving

this was the first street to be paved the entire
width. It was paved in 1831.
Jonathan Dow,
who had also been the second Mayor, was

122
62
112
8
2

Libby had

Now Solon Chase had arranged all things to
suit his peculiar notions and everything seemed
lovely and moved along like all political conven"
tions, until Mr. Chase made a motion for the

of

corner

of the old part of Exchange
tstreet reminds me that this was the first paved
street in Portland. Some gutters had previously been paved with beach cobble stones, but

The

choicc

a

How,

Prksumpscot Park.—Elsewhere those who
take delight in the sports of the turf will find
one of the
finest programmes advertised ever
offered in this locality.

County Attorney by acclamation, but objection
being made Messrs. Cram of Brunswick, Perley of Bridgton, and Jones of Windham, were
appointed a committee to receive, sort and
committee reported:
Whole number of votes

chairman.

as

TEMPERANCE

Wm. C.

home.

..«.95
Standisb

candidale for that office.

Buckfield,

for

thieves Wednesday night and several articles
stolen. These, we believe, are almost entirely
owing to negligence, and should be a warning
to people to look their doors when they leave

declared the nominee of the Convention.
At the request of Capt. Adams, Mr. Bletben
moved to make the nomination unanimous.
The vote was taken by rising, and was declared
carried.
COUNTY
ATTONREY.
Col. Elliot of Brunswick, moved that Cbas.
F. Libby, Esq., of Portland, bo nominated for

a

dwellings of

matter

easy

Congress and High streets, and of Lewis T.
Brown, 65 park street, were also entered by

was

count votes for

pursuant to a call to the "Independent
voters of Oxford couuty, to meet for mutual con"
sulfation upon the great topics of the day,'
organized by the choice of Gilbert Barrett ol

would be perhaps now talking, hut
the committee came with their resolutions,
which were read and adopted. Then because

and count votes for a candidate for Sheriff.
The first ballot showed that 117 votes had been
thrown,which were two more than the Convention had delegates. Of this numbor Mr. Dresser secured 97 and Capt. Adams 50.
A second

Matthew Adams had
William H. Dresser
And William H. Dresser,

there,

vestigation Mr. Palmer ascertained that two
silver watches, ten dollars in money and a
small savings bank containing quite a sum bad

nomination.
The Chair appointed Messrs
of Deering, Moore of Portland, and Kendall of Freeport, a committee to receive, sort

choice

Paris Hill, Aug. 3, 1876.
About twenty-five persons, under the leader
ship of Solon Chase, the Chronicle" maker,
met at the Court House on Wednesday, and

told the audience all he knew, and at the end
of every period would add, "all this you will
find in my little book!" But he talked and

Torry

a

Paris—Small

ual to attend to his business, and went to his
corner of Winter and Spring streets.
Upon entering the house a surprising scene
All the furniture
met his astonished eyes.
was thrown into the utmost confusion, disorder
reigned supreme, and everything indicated
that some thief had entered the house in the
absence of tbe inmates. After a careful in-

in behalf of the Portland delegation
presented the name of Capt. Matthew Adams
of Portland, with most appropriate remarks.
Hon. H. H. Burgess of Portland, seconded the

to

at

Etc.

and it was

residence,

Esq.,

Necessary

adjourned.

Burglary.—The family of ,Mr. John E.
I'almer, who owus a large millinery establishment on Middle street, has been passing a few
days of the hot season at the Old Orchard
Beach. Yesterday Mr. Palmer returned as us-

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF.

ballot was ordered and resulted as follows:
Whole number ot ballots

Greenback Convention

Attendance,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

County Committee of nine be se-

a

lected in ttie following: manner, viz. one member
from the city of Portland ; one from the towns oi
BrMgton, Naples and Sebago; one from Harrison,
Otisfleld and Casco ; one from Raymond, Gray and
New Gloucester: one from Falmouth, Cumberland,
Yarmouth and North Yarmouth; one from Branswick, Harpswell and Freeport; one from Pownal,
Deering, anil Westbrookj one from Cape Elizabeth
and Scarboro'; one Irom Gorham, Stan dish,Baldwin,

The greatest interest was manifested in the
Sheriff candidacy.
John L. Chase, Esq., of
Standisb, in behalf of his delegation presented
the name of William H. Dresser, and urged
his fitness for the office. Col. Elliot of Brunswick, seconded the", presentation. A. J. Bleth.
en,

A

the

Chase, Esq., of Bridgton, offered
following resolution which was adopted:
B. F.

Resolved, That

was

MB. MOLON CHASE'S PARTY.

accordingly declared

EASTERN SENATORIAL

The Missino Man.—No new develop ments
have been discovered in the Ireland case except
a despatch to the Boston
Herald from Lawrence stating that Mr. Ireland was seen there

CONVEN-

TION.

Chief Justice; Dickerson, Barrows, Danfortb, Virgin and Libbey, Associate Justi-

Present—Appiet on,

&

Music Store, 177 Middle Street.

Boys'

Custom

PALMER KNOX.
mills unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
JL lUcKenmy'* Niable» in Hiddeford.
His increasing popularity makes him the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts
areali good ones, and cjuannud high prices For

particulars, inquire of
E. H. iliKK.MVEY, Hiddeford,
or

dim

Clothing !

UBS. F. C, CHASE
would inform her old customers and ftlends that she
has reopeued the store Corner Portland aad
.Tierhi»me Street*, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in tbe latost stylos
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—''Fin
mchldti
eomeftirst served."

HEHR,

Exchange Street.

dtf

jj3
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M. G.

PAiiUJBR, Fortldllr*

PRESS

THE

POKTHY.

entitled to their seats. The bill
for payment of the indebtedness incurred in the construction of the
New York post office was passed. A resolution
in regard to the testimony taken before the
elected

aud

District Committee was adopted, and obituary
speeches were made on the recent death of Mr
Parsons of Kentucky

A Sods: of the Summer Wind.
Balmily, balmily, Summer wind,
Sigh through the mountain passes,
Over the *leep ot the beautiful deep.
the grain of valley and plain,
Ripple
And the
and

Wednesday, Au;/. 2.—Senate in committee of
the whole on the Kiver and Harbor bill struck
out a number of appropriations, among them

How many songs, O Summer wind,
How many songs you know,
Of lair, sweet things in your wanderings,

items for the Kichmond Island breakwater,and
Belfast harbor, and reduced the appropriations
for the Penobscot Kiver from 817,000 to $14,-

Over the

wood's green masses ;

reeds

As

the riyer grasses.

the earth you go-

over

To the Northland bare and bleak from whero
The red south roses blow.

000. The bill was not finally acted upon. The
House filibustered through tha morning hour
to adjournment Bland's silver being voted on
and then took up the bill for the transfer of
the Indian bureau to the war department. Mr.

Where the red south blossoms blow, O wind,
(Sing low to me, low and stilly !)
Aud the golden green of ttie citrons lean
To the white of the saintly lily ;
Where the sun-rays drowse in the orange-bough
(Sing, sing, for the heart grows chilly !)
And the belted bee hangs heavily
In rose and daffodilly.
«-

Lamar made

can

be !

might sing it. Summer wind,

I would you might sing it

me.

Corner, N. H.
injured.

(O tremulous, musical murmur of leaves!
0 mystical melancholy

Of waves that call irom the fer sea-wall !—
Shall I render your meaning wholly
Ere tbe day shall wane to the night again,
And the tars come, slowly, slowly?)

♦

Sing of a hand in the fluttering leaves,
Like a wee white bira in its nest ;
Of a white hand twined in the leaves to fl id
A bloom for the fair young breast.
Sing of my love, my little love,
My snow-white dove in her nest,
As sne looks through the fragrant ja«mire leaves
Into the wasting west.

Tenderly, tenderly, Summer wind,

With murmurous word-caresses,
O, wind of the South, to her beautiful mouth
Did you cling with your balmy kissesFlutter and float o'er the white, white throat,
And ripple .the golden tresses?
The Iona year groweth from green to gold"
Saith the son g of the willow-tree ;
|
"My tresses cover, my roots enfold
O, Summer wind, sing it me!
Lorn and dreary, sad and weary,
As lovers that parted beBut sweet as tlfie grace of a fair young iace
1 never a^aiiy may see !
|
14

History of Seven Days.
The News tor the week ending \V> duerni» 7
Night, Aniau 2d.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Let us be thankful [that Congress cannot
much ;loDger remain in session. Tbe Ways
and Means Committee think that it may be
able to adjourn Monday. Until that time the
Hous« Investigating Committees will open
wide the flood-gates of the scandals and slanders which they have been so industriously
collecting since the first of January from the
disgruntled, the disgraced and discharged employe, the dead beat and tbe constitutional
hater of the government.
These scandals
will be put before tbo country in tbe form of
reports and circulated as campaign documents.
The report of the majority of the Naval Committee in the case of Secretary Robeson .is one
of the most remarkable ot these scandals. It
is a deliberate attempt kto break biin down.
The three leading members of the committee
are ex-rebels. Six months tbe committee sat
under the injunction of secrecy. All who had
political or personal grievances were invited to
tell their tales. Mr. Robeson was not permitted to be present. It was an inquisition,
condemn a man without bis being
allowed to face his |accusers. All of the filth
and gangrene which six months' industry could
oollact has been put into a report. All of tbe
to

the other side which Bobeson was
at a late day has been lightly
passed over. This report, however, reaches no
conclusion but simply turns tbe whole matter

testimony

on

permitted to offer

Judiciary.Committee to consider and
if Bobeson is guilty,of impeachable offences to

over

to the

report

the next session.

at

press of the

[country

The independent
generally denounces tbe

to tbe effect thatlscme of tbe sums voted were
insufficient to carry out tbe provisions of exist
ing laws.
The impeachment trial of Belknap was con
eluded Tuesday and resulted in the acquittal of
the accused on the ground that tbe Senate bad
no justification because at tbe time of his im-

peachment, Belknap was not an officer of tbe
It required a two-thirds vote to
convict The following [is the general vote,
Those who voted guilty, were Bayard, Booth)
Cameron of Pennsylvania, Cockerell, CrapoDavis, Dawes, Dennis, Edmunds, Gordon
Hamilton, Harney, Hitchcock, Kelley,Kernant
Key, Morton, McCreery, McDonald,Merrimon,
Mitchel, Morrill, Norwood, Oglesby, ltandolph, Ransom, Robertson, Sargent, Saulsbury, Sherman, Stevenson, Tburman, Wadleigb, Wallace, White, Withers,
Those who voted not guilty on tbe ground of
lack of justification were Allison, AnthoDy»
Boutwell, Bruce, Cameron of Wisconsin.
Ghristancy, Conkling, Conover, Craigin, Dor•ey, Eaton, Ferry, Frelinghupsen, Hamlin,
Howe, Ingalls, Jones of Nevada, Logan. McMillan, Paddock, Patterson, Spencer, .West
Windom, Wright
The report that Avery and others connected
with the whiskey thieves now in prison are to
be pardoned is false.
Tbe President sent the Senate on Tuesday
the lntormatloQ in his possession respecting
United States.

the Democratic outrages upon negroes in the.
South, together with a letter written to Gov.
Chamberlain pledging his aid to suppress outrages in South Carolina.
CONGRESS.

Saturday, July 29.—-In the House, the bill
passed by both houses, extending the time of
redemption of lands sold for taxes, was amended so as to exclude tbe possibility of its being
con8traed to affect national cemeteries, and
passed. The House then discussed the reports
of the committee

naval affairs.
In the
number of speeches were made
on various subjects, that of Mr. Morrison, of
Illinois, on the tariff bill being the only one ot
a

on

large

public importance,
Monday, July 31.—In the Senate a resolution
prohibiting the supplying of metallic cart
ridges to Indians, and a bill authorizing the
itrengthening of the army by the enlistment of
than 2500 men, were passed. The impeachment case was then taken up, and an order relative
to tbe votes on the subject
not more

wai

N.

ivn/ctbcu

vJti

iu

JLUitt

a

icw

jcaia

siu^Cj

auu

amended
reasons

to

permit

Senators

to

give
for their votes, and passed.

House bill continuing until August
10th the temporary provision for govern"
The

ment expenses, and tbe House bill in relation
to Indian supplies, were passed. The House
resumed the consideration of tbe report on naval affairs, A resolution exonerating Secretary Bobeson from all charges of improper conduct was lost, yeas 59, nays 115—a party vote.
A resolution referring the case to the judiciary
con?rniitee was aaoptta.
A dui appropriating
$199,000 for Indian supplies until the regular
Indian appropriation Will becomes a law, and

authorizing their purchase in open market, and
• bill continuing the present temporary arrangement for government expenses until the

August, were passed.
Friday, July 28.—In the Senate the river and
harbor appropriation bill was taken up and re10th of

committed, with instructions to report it so
that the total amount appropriated by it shall
not exceed

$5,000,000.

In the

House, in the
election case, Mr. Goode,

Virginia contested
the sitting member, was declared entitled to
his seat. Mr. Abbott of Massachusetts, who
was some time since declared entitled to the
«eat held by Mr. Frost, was sworn in and took
A report was received from the civil
service committee declaring that no bribes
Could have been received by Mr. Putnam, and
hii seat.

the conference committee's report on the military academy bill, appropriating $209,065 was

adopted.
Tuesday. Aug. 1.—In the Senate, a message
was received from the President transmitting
the correspondence between himself and GovChamberlain and other reports in regard
to the Hamburg, S. C., troubles, A letter from
the Secretary of War transmitting a report of
the number of employes in that department
from 1859 to 1875, was also received. A new
conference committee was appointed on the
consular appropriation bills. A commission was

ernor

appointed

to consider the work of reorganizing
the army. In the House, the majority and
minority reports on the real estate pool were
submitted and discussed, and the matter was
referred to the judiciary committee. Resolutions in five contested election cases were
adopted declaring that the sitting members,

Messrs. Hyman of North Carolina, Chandler
Georgia, Lynch of Missippi, Norton of New
York, and Freeman of Pennsylvania, were duly

A

Wanted.
SITUATION by a Canaila girl to do housework in a small family, Inquire at 152 Pearl
street, (corner Federal.)
aug2-3t*

Wanted.
SITUATION by a Young Manto work in a
stable, drive team or mako himself generally
useful in a private family. Enquire at No. 9 Orange
street.
augl-5t*

A

Yacht

Wanted.

THE

GEORGE

MEMORIAL.
to introduce and sell the finest j
Centennial Memorial of American IndependAGENTS

Insured for $30,000 in New York and Boston.
Win. J. Forsaythe, au employe at the Reading coal yard at Newburypoit, while loading a
coal scow from a vessel, fell 15 feet, striking
his head and back so heavily on the deck as to

produce paralysis, and probably death.
a.beavy man weighing 300 pounds, and

ence

For circulars and terms apply to
SK1LL1N & N DWELL.
226 Federal St., Portland, Me.

yet published.

O"

and Exchange Sts., Portland.

ONE

unconscious,

A loaded shot gun and
butcher knife near him indicated an attempt al
defence, or that he was driving his assailants
out of the cellar.
It is surmised that the murderers were lawless persons helping themselves
to cider. Later reports state that the victim has
died.
A Little Rock, Ark., despatch says thai
State Senator Loaghboro' was found dead,

either Buicided

or accidentally killed.
The Dederick hay press manufactory in Al-

bany was| burned Friday morning. Loss J50'
000.
A fire early Friday morning in the easl
side coal sheds of the Providence Gaa Company
caused a Isss of from $6000 to $ 10,000. No in
saracco.

J. O. Smith, a fireman on the Cheshire railwas instantly killed Friday morning al
the bridge over the Ashuelot river.
De Golias' washboard factory at Batchellors

road,

ville, Saratoga county, was burned Thursday.
Loss $30,000; insurance $6000.
B. Compton, treasurer of Maryland, was
badly hurt on the Ohio Railroad yesterday by
a collision between passenger
and freighl

D. li. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
1"6 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

PLEASANT
unfurnished.
No. 4 Cotton

let; furnished

to

A tornado passed over ..the northern portior
of St. Louis, Mo., Saturday, doing much dauv
ajio

tu

ups.

Nine

persons; were drowned
Mich., Tuesday, by the upsettiug

at

Hillsdale,

of a boat.

In the libel suit of the San Francisco Bulletin vs. the Alta it came out that the failure ol
the Bank of California was the result of a

defalcation by the late President Ralston.
Tbe Idler won tbe ocean yacht race with the
Wanderer second and the Countess of Dufferein third.
Tbe Cocheco cotton mill3 at Dover N. H., have shut down for 30 days.

Grasshoppers

devastating tho country on
tbe western border of Minnesota.
Cornel
will send a centennial crew to Philadelphia,
Geo. William Curtis declines a nomination

or

Prices to suit the times.
Street.
jul4d2m

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with lïftîirrîInnlu
ÏR tVnn Of
apr29

NO. 30 FREE

The Massachusetts executive council have recently considered tbe question of commuting
the sentence of death of Pomeroy to imprisonment for life. Five members of the council
voted against the commutation and four in fa-

Gov. Kice is said to have expressed himself in favor of commutation.
2000 New
York 'longshoremen ar» on a strike.
The
President bas issued a proclamation declaring
that Colorado
a state.
vor.

FOREIGN.

The news from the Turco-Servian war is still
so conflicting that it is impossible to get
any
correct idea of the situation. Apparently the
Servians and Turks maintain about tbe same
relative positions as a week ago. Tbe only im-

portant event of the week is the defeat and
capture of Osman Pacha by the Montenegrins.
It is rumored^that the Russian General Von
Kauffman has entered tbe Servian service. ExMarshil Bazaine commands a division of the
Turkish army.
Greece is likely

take a part in the conflict
on account of the outrages of tbe Bashi Bazouks in Thessaly and Epirus.
There is little doubt but tbe present Sultan
will shortly abdicate and be succeed e J by bis
to

brother.

One report says that he is dying.
There is considerable dissatisfaction in Servia over the ill success of tbe army in tbe field
and Prince Karageorgewitch has issued a proclamation declaring that the deposition of

Prince Milan is necessary, and offering to save
the country.
Mr. Partridge, American consul at Siam, is
charged with illegally imprisoning American
merchants and missionaries.
The Turkish army in Bosnia has committed
the most inhuman massacres. Three hundred
Christians were tortured and drownsd in the
villages of Perviau and Ti mane. Twelve
women were cut to pieces at Pavies.
Sixty
children were stoned jto death at Rathloo, and
180 girls were violated and murdered at Sacko-

loo. Three thousand Christians were massacred at Pryedor.
A famine is threatened in China in consequence of the drought, the crops being destroy#d over 800 square m'les of country inhabited by 70,000,000 people.
A disastrous inundation of Foo Cbow and
tbe surrounding country commenced June 10

and ended June IS, the highest flood within
foreign remembrance, attended with great loss
of life, 5900 dead bodies having been estimated
near

Foo Chow alone.

Foreign prope

slight

jy uamugeu.

Soderhann,

maritime town of Swedeu, ou
the inlet of the Gulf of liothuia, vas aim ost
totally destroyed by lire on the 22d,iust. The
damage amounted to maoy million crowns and
a

great distress prevails.
POLITICAL.

The Illinois Democrats held their stato convention at Springfield last Thursday aud nominated .Lewis Stewart oS Wendall county for
governor. The St. Lonis platform was endorsed and a resolution asking the legislature
to devise means to protect working men against
convict labor was adopted.
The Kansas Greenbacks have adopted resolutions endorsing the reformed Indianapolis

platform

and Peter Cooper aud nominated ME. Hudson for Governor.
It is said that Hendricks has yielded to Til.
den's wishes in the interpretation of the financial plank of the platform.
THE INDIANS.

The news from the iDdian country is unfavorable to a successful summer campaign.
The Sioux have taken to the mountains with

perfectly familiar and where
they can defy a much larger body of troops for
months. Reports arrive from Gens. Terry and
Cooke to the effect that those generals do not
consider their forces large enough to compete
with the Sious. These reports, however, are
believed to be sensational. Gen» Sheridan is
oonfident that the hostile lndlaus can be subwhich they are

dtf

To

àrdo ç

Let.

Pnrniahed

(xhadbmabk.)

Chamber at No. 118

aug3

OR

their wav in considerable numbers
to reinforce Crook and active operations will".be
begun soon. A doubful story is told that Cusare

ter was

on

betrayed by a

scout named Cross.

"WRITE

TO

dlw

To Let.
Rooms with board in

ily. House contains all
Location Congress Square.
Portland, Me.

TO

private fammodern improvements.
address P. O. Box 897,
ju23dtf
a

ANICE

Rheumatism
is

J6.15

Boarding House to Let for

Term

a

m., 1.25. 5.20 p.

a.

of Years.

commodious three story brick house on the
corner of
Free and Cotton streets,
with
twenty finished rooms fitted with all modern
conveniences,
having just been repaired and
renovated
from
thoroughly
garret
to cellar, is now an attractive house for boarding; is
centrally situated, and will be leased on reasonable
terms. Inquire of E. E. UPHAM & CO., at No. 7
Exchange street.
augl-lm*

THAT

Portland & Rochester R. R.
On and after

7.5©

Monday, April, 8,187C,

Train* will

a

Scientifically

TENEMENT

Lodging Booms to Bet.

arrives at
Kocheater at 4.30 p, m., connects at Eppiug
for Manchester and (Joncord, at Nashua
lor liOwe.Jl find «*»*«*»»» ot a«•«»».
tiou for Filchbnrg and Hoohhc Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through IVew
London without
change of Car»,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer
at 6.00 a. m.
State Room* can be secured in advance at
XBnrue* Bro»., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the
4.00 i*. IVI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
<*•'10 F. HI. Train runs to Gorham.

Depot.

land at 10 00 a. m.
11/15 A. M. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. Ul. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

J. M. LUNT, Sunt,
utt

MILES

NEW YORK !
Ask for Tickets da Middletown
Cars leave New York and New EngO. R. Depot, foot of Summer St.,
Boston, (in connection with Philadelpbia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
Grand Central Depot, New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
New and first-class equipment,
without change.
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and grand scenery.
Tickets and all information
at ilOS Washington St., and at Depot foot of Sum-

market.
treated

The
ot

means

the
disease is

externally
by
the Liniment,
properly ap-

which,
plied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension
when

Wholesale Store,

removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in a very short time, ilius
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
and

the ThonipHon Bloc It, Nog. 17 A. 19
ITI idd le Street* Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
II. E, THOITIPHON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
mil 14
d&w22

IN

mer

St.

Apply

Contre».

2

Treated

at

TO LCti
Yacht Alarm* 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A troou pilot in

Office, 167

I&
p

Room in tlie Second Story ol tlie
Printers' Exchange, with (tower if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
ocl2

«

tt

Î*

ENGLAND

H

P

Ot. P."

**

Ask lor Griffen's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and arc put up
securel y. Price $1. OO each;
forwarded to any part ol
the United States by ex-

H1

HOUSE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

<!
m

House

contains 40rooms and
THE
situated opposite the passenger
Grand Trunk
in

two Stores; is
station oi the
the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
lu24deodtl
Portland, Me.

REDUCED

EATFS !

....
To Sew York,
$4.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10.00
Two Express Steamboat Trains leave

of New York and New England
E?*!f*?f?fPP|depot
"^Bhôr^Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston,

Railway, and

S3
0
PR

press.

prepaid,

on

of $1.25,

Eastern

The fast Express Traiu
leaving Portland

at 1.30 p.m. runs through to Boston
Three H our* aud Forty-Ave HI i nu tea, making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro aud Centre
Xlarbor, New York aud Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
N. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Line» to all pointa for sale at
in

lowest rates.

Free carriages from Depot in Boston
depot and return—choice of carriages.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all

running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,

St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29atl

THE

Raiigeley
—"VIA.

and

House to Let
O M INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Conand
Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gress
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJAS. R. LUNT &CO., Druggists,
ply to
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf

aprt

d&wlvl4

to Farmington and tlience by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00,
Biunswick $9.75, Lew is ton §9,50.

ONLY

an

Freckles and Tan.

first-claw

For Mooseliead Lake !
now

are

Exchange

Tenements to

let in Fremont

Inquire of E. PONCE,
Exchange St, or JOHN C.PROCSt.

ju24tf

To Let.
at

pleasant
jne21dtf

10

family

a

T.

S. LAUGHLIN.

A Desirable Rent.

CHOLERA MIXTURE,
For Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,
HAS NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
from one to five drops.
E. L. Bl'ER, 19 ITIelborne St.,

A New French Roofed Cottage,
near the Horse
Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
394 Middle St., or on the Premises.
ju!6dtf
To Let.
PLEASANT Lower Bent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 i>er month to a small
L. TAYLOR,
family. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

A

Children,
Portland

AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all Grocery Stores. Agents wanted,
augi
d2m-lm*

CORNS !

CORNS !

HOUSE
in the

best of

repair, has

Ed
9

ami

pantry, good lurnace, gas ami Sebapo water,
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden,
qiure at No. 18 High Street.

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.

Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully
Bunions 25 and 50 cents. Office

treated. Corns and
hours from 10 to 8.

THE

jyScodlm*

FAVORITE

FUEL.

laige
good

Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
d2m

A

To Let.

J

Commercial

next

&
at 96

C. OXNARD.
dtf

Dantorth St.
aprii

To Let.
f|lHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
X containing all the modern improvements In
quireat No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf
jnelô

Coal

Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,
at

€11 AS. SAWlKIt'S
wyl8

123 Commercial
Street.
r

dtf

«BATES.

OPEN_
by tlic Cargo !

At retail a choice variety lor
Family nse, warranted to give perfect satisiaction.

Randall &
60

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

Yacht

ST.
dtt

Ray for Sale.

Tlie above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, ii
ottered for sa'.e and will be sold at a bar
gain if sold soon.
Said yacht is well
f5Ììss=3H*»knowii as a fast and handsome
yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire oi
H R. LEWIS &ICO.,
Bjluleodtf
HQ ÇvwiuvrçiiiiiStrcct.

fccU
Af f\

MAINE

STEAMSHIP

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
RerthN at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATOHKLDKK. Supt.
juldtf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
AKBAN GEMENT1
an<1 after

c?^F^S^trains will

MONDAY, June 19,187G,

run as

Patenter Trains L«*aTe Portland.
8.30 A .11. for all stations, ruuuing through to
John>ou, Vt.
1.15 P. DPI. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. IWI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
8.50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
1.20 P. IH. trom Fabyan's.
5.35 P. UI. irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
ju3dtf

New

Line

Brooklyn, N, Y,

to

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Between Boston and liar lem River.
Express Trains, with Pullman
Cars leave Depot of New York
£?§p?Ì?!?f£!ffÌÌPalacé
*!and New England R. R., Boston, at
nf1
9.00 A. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, 205 Washington St., or Depot foot
ot' Summer SW, Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

jy25

T,Th&S2m

■CHITS'

Op DESPATCH.

TO

follows:

Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
West at 7.15 a. m.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
fnllAwc

—

for

Freight Regimi Jery Quick Despatch.
Freight leaving

IVew Work at
l'ori In ml 1.15 p.

arrive* iu

DAY.

freight leaving

5.00 p. m.,
m. NEXT

at 2..10 p. m.«
a. m. NEXT

Portland

New York 6.00
MORNING.

arrives iu

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fiuh
liObMter Dealers, Produce Ofalem,
WholfMnle Dry Good» Merchants!. Wholesale Milliner» and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yonc is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me., May 4,1876.
mv4dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
Booksellers and Stationers.
FOGG, No. fll middle Street.

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
rr^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CAKS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked trorn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House» examinaTHE

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

SPICEH, Superintendent,
Portland, June 21,1875.
ap29dtf
W. J.

i hu Hlrauicr

FLORENCE
The managers of the steamer Florence have made
arrangements with the splendid silver cornet band
of the 6th Fusi leers ot Montreal, now stopping at the
Ottawa House, to play on the steamer on her 2.13
p. m. trip until further notice.
Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
and 2.15 p.

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WUiTNEY 4 MEANS, Ptnrl Street, opponi te the Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE A.
change St.

doue

to

al

notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.

Returning,

m.

leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
in., and 5 p. m.
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
and 5 15p. m. Peakes' Island at 7and 11.30 a. m.
5 c0 p. m.
Will touch at Trefethena*, Ponce's

the Islands this season for Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will noi, under any
couMidrration, run on the Mabbafh. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

a.
a.m.

and

Jenks' Hotels.

and

BS&^Freights

days tliey

Exchange Street.

FOR TUE ISLANDS !

JLI\E

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

O T II E K M.

OF AIjL

This is

the Only Inside Koute
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of ail other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams*, 22 Exchange St..and W. D, Little.& Co.'s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
nar,

Pooonn

ocl

73

n,.r

Barge, I*LAND

will

ocldtf

MrOSMGTOK

A r»>

V'nnr V^rl,

IVail St.

novôdtf

L>I

dtf

|

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.

River.
floods Received at

'Daily.

Depots

Through Bills Lading given irora Boston and principal points in New England to the Sou» h and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Newberue and Washington.
D. D. C. MINK, (ìcneral Eastern A^nt,
'iO Devonshire Street, Boston.

FOR

Pattern and Model Maker.
BiKRUl'K, !«50 Fore Street, Cm

of ('conn, l'ordiniti»

Photographer.
A. S. DAVIS

A CO., No SO -Militile Mlreet.

Plumbers.
JA.tIKS llllJ.EK.Ko. <11 Federai Htreel

Keal Estate Ageuts.
C\ I'SOCTER, No. «li Ëxclinuge

JOHN
Street.

Watches, Jewelry

and Silver Ware.

J. A. IIlKiìRlIiL A CO., 13» Middle Ml
J. A. MF.BItn.L.

A.

Mudarne

KEITH.
N.

run

to

commodious
BEIiLK,

HARPSWELL,

On and after July 4th, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. Q.
LOWELL, will leave XIarpawell every day, Sunday except6
a.
at
m., touching at €»reat and Little
ed,
€bebeague and Long Island. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the way ot
Cousens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague. For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN RICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague
and return, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS
STEAMER
Will leave

K

w

TOURIST
the West Side of Custom

■flfiSBSBBC House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a.m.,

12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing and Hog Island at 6.45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
and 11.30 a. m„ 12 30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefetben's Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.30 5.00 and 6.45 p,
ra.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroa<l via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

dtf

JITEAMERsT""

From Cusbing's Island at 6.45 a. m., and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.

Trip,

Fare for Kouml

43

eeut*.

Package

of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets ior sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & A<iara».No. 22 Exchange

Street, and

on

board Steamer.
can be

Special arrangements

made for

Private

Moonlight
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire of
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
dtf
ju24
Excursions.

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
and attor

Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
Le»i-toii will go
ON Steamerlier

the magnificent
no farther than
Tuesday evening trip from Portland, connecting at Millbridge with Stages for

Millbridge

on

Jonesport and

Machias.

N. b.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Gen'l Agent, Portland.
Portlaud, July 20,1876.
jj25d5w

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER

JsERVICE.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.
FORENT CITY AND JOHN KROOKH

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every
Saturday morning,

will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,

Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA
at » P. JH.

WHARF, RONTON, daily
(Sundays excepted).

FARE

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H.
Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioua
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J. R. C Ol LE.Jr.. Oen'l Agt.

ers

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,
Shediac, Amherst, Pictou. Fredericktown, Cbarlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
U^*Freight received oh days of failing until 4
'clock p. m.
ju9dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

INSIDE
—

Mt.

TO

touching

at

Liverpool* touching at Qneenitown.
Passage—First-class—$50. $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at

lowest rates.
The Glaogow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Sterling theckit issued in sums
to suit for <£1 and upward».
my9dtf

Apply

BO STO 1ST
—

Digby,

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., lor Eastport and St. John,
will
leave
St. John and Eastport on the
Returning

Liverpool,

for

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, lor

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

A_ND

PHILADELPHIA
Strnmsliip Line.
LeaTe each port eyery Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Ko Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
From
From

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MA.UPMON, Agent,
70 I on* Wharf. Boatta.

Jn23-ly

LINE

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

—

Desert, Machias,

AND ALL THROAT

IMSEASES,

U8K

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

STEAMER LEU ISTON,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A

CAPT. DEEK1NG,
Will 'leave Portland every
Tuesday and Friday Evening* at IO «'clock forRockIsle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Mi librici ge, Jonesj*ort and

and

leaves

TRIED AND MURE KEUEDY.

For naie by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & (.0,, Boston, Masi.
Jyl2
dlwt

A.

TEIJ.EB
FOKTUAK
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
bo consulted at No. 3
Teller and

Doc tress, can
yuincy St. Madame M. has had largo experience iu telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at tault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per lis entering intoany
new business or profession* the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels Mnce she was
Good testimonials given if desired.
seven years old.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Ullice hours
rvut y A. M, to 9 J.\ M.
nrtHiti

|OOK
to sell

Machiasport, every Monday

Thursday morning*

at

4

1-4 o'cloek.

new

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. KILBV,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evenings at 10 o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy-

point,

Bucksport, Wiuterport, Hampden and
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday mornings, at tf

Bangor.

THE

STEAMER

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

Wlntar llorW

otroin

w

Friday uioruiu«»at 4..IO o'clock,
touching as «bove, arriving at Koekland at about
II o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Coinmerc al Wharf, ltockland, every
Naturdaiy uioruitig al 5 I
o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth,
touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Iflouday
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rocklaud at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Guarlkh Houghton luis been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery,
making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen'l
Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtl

«lay

nuii

MAIL LINE TO

With connection»

land, Cape

to

at 8.30 p.

are

earning SUO

OUR
Ali I)

to

9I4O per

nick :

COUNTRY

Complete in the thrilling liimory ot 100 eventfu
years, also of the great *•Exbibilion',—grand in
tleHcripiion of our mighty resources iu agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonder**
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "CenturylU»p and "BirdVeye view" free. Sells nurrellouMly fast. I .OoO more agents wanted quietly for this anil our standard •'LIFE OF I..IV■ iMm^TONE,*' CO,«OO already sold, also new
Bible, 4.000 illustrations, fias 1*0 equal. For
rxtra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
â

jyl914w

^Ve ^ave *u pres8 a Dew
book by a College
iL'Jflîill 1Ì5 campaign
Pres. LL. D.
Big pay. 50
cents will secure outfit and
territory. E. B. Treat,
Pub., 805 Broadway, N. Y.
jyl7d4wt

"invrnnc

A

If you want the best selling arti1. lo eie in the world and a solid
gold
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRI PK & CO., 707 Broadway, X. Y.
aug2t4w
subscribers daily.
Best
X O family paper. Four $10.00 ehromoa
M UN YON & CO., 41 Tremont St.

Boston,

J. M.
Mass.

iy!7d5wt

WANTED ÎT.ÎfïlIÎl
A GENTS
H
Eveut*
the National

*

«I

AN» THE

CAMPAIGN

Capital.
OF

Just tlie l*»ok for the times. Gives a full history of
the National Capital
and
Government.
Shows how the government has been
managed since
its organization. Explains how jobs are
put through
congress, tîives a tuli history of the W hifikey
Fi-huiIm and KelKnap Nramlal. It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendticks.
Urand chance tor Ageuts. Address, James Bftts
& Co., H ari ford. Conn.

aug3!4\v

m.

Excnr»ioit Ticket»

to

Halifax and

ICc-

fwniSNOO

No freight received after 10 a. m. on dav of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
mnnrTn
octaJdtl
JOHN POliTEOUS, Agent.

! selling

ITS RESOURCES.

lire ton and Ht

The Steamship FALMOUTII.
(built expressly tor the route)
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave
Boston Railroad ^Vharf, every
'SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, dipect, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, tor Windsor, l'ruro, New Glasgow and Picton, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Bre.on, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
£-8*"*RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

IT ILL
'book TELL
_...

—

free.

Prince Edward InJ oh un, N. V.

WANTED

the

Mormonismi Introduction by MBH. H.
IS. HTOU E. 00,000 copies have been
Fold, and it outsells all other books three to one !
Ministers tay "God speed it !"
400,000
Readers say—"It is splendid
Thousands are
waiting for it; Agents sell IO to 'iO a day.
J^OUTFIT EKEK to all. I>arge pamphlets,
with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
A. D. WOKTlllNUTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
jyl3
d4wt

4

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

AGENTS

answered our call to sell this famous new
book, and yet we want 5,«IMO more! It
in the True Story of a "Woman's Life in

Men

CAPT. OIII8 If. I!VC2 If AII AM,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tuesday aud Thursday mornings at & l.'J
o'clock,(or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Doer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Hatbor.
....ïî.w,
InnvA.

J. t.

ju23dtf

The staunch and

ana

o'cloek.

VOUN», JExperleucod

IVo. 70

ITIACNET

from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4P. M., on the
leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Goods torwarded to

CO., Arcade, No.

nurse siioers.
Rio ini sbofi-M

Long

trips daily to
Peakes', Long and Little Cheabeaguo Islands until further

York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.

WHITNEV, No. SO Ki.
of all kinds

K. .HOUItKI,!* A-

Peakes' and

11

Fpholatering

order.

Cushing's,

ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations tor passengers, making
this the mo$t convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

Machiasport.
Returning,

Book Binders.
WM. A. I|UINCY, Room II, Printers'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml.
«MALL A KZIACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum

n'Al.TKK CIIKEV &
Is .Tree Street.

lor

m.,

___

ISO VTA

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Southwest.

Tlic C'oiuiiiodioiiM, Ninunch and Fa»t Nnil-

NT E A VIF K
will make three

and

Stair Builders.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnali, Ht. l.oui*. Omaha,
ëagiuaw, Ht. Paul, Halt liâhe City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and ali points in the

For the Jslands !

FOR THE ISLANDS.

same

—

F. LIBBV, No. 2511 Fore Street, cor.
Crown St.. in Delano'* Mill.
<*. Ij« HOOPEH, Dor* York and flapie
Street».

To

Oliver,

S.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

DEPOÎ AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Northwest, West and

Y OKI*.

MEW

On and after Wednesday, August
2'1. 1876, Micamt-r <<iiztllrt Capt.
w ill lesive the «nel of Custom House
W'liart, daily tor Evergreen aiul Joues' Landings,
Peak es' Island at 0 and !•» 35 a. m., and 2 aud 3.3» p.
111. Keturning, will leave Evergreen at 9.30 and 11.30
;i. m., and 2.30 and 5.15 p. in., and Joues*
Landing at
9 45 a. in and 2 45 p. m.
Nit'nnu'i' l.xpiTN*, Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Evergreen Landings at 6. 8 45 and 10.30 a m, and 1.45
and 3 p m. .Returning, will leave Evergreen at 6.15.
9.25 a. in., and 2 25 p. m., and Jones'Landing at
G 30,11.30 a. m
and 5 30 p. m.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip ar 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9.
Will make the regalar trips SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.
Fare down and back, IO rema.
Child»en halt
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be
made at the Office on the Wharf.
jy3dtf

wia

A.

Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Tre tel hen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p.m. Leave Cushing's Islandat 9.15.12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at luj and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. m. Fare for round
nip of 11 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10$ a. m and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Kxiursions can
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to O. B.
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24th, until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. in., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldtt

SEM I-WEEKLY LINE

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
Windsor and Halifax*

and

ns

CO.

The Superior Sea GoingjSteamers,

H.

febl2

OlHce,

Leave Boston at 7.30, 19.00 a. m., fl.MtO
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Hit. Desert
and
Steamers for
Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

—

FOB

below
street,
occupied by Joshua Hobbs
Dana
STOKE
Co.,
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply
now

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by \V. H. Anderson, Esq. Possession given tirst of Slay.
F. W. LIBBÏ,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
apr!8dtl

&

Sleeping Car, for
m
every day (except

t rain Irom Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewis ton and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. ra.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Store to Let

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage S 12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or
passage toNorlolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Providence, R.

janll

ARRANGEMENT.

Express

To Lei,
PLEASANT rent of six rooms In perfect order;
aas gas and Sebago.
lient $250,
Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commercial street.
myl2-ti

Ko. 122

Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with
RoHton at 4.15 a,

Trains will :irriv«

ln-

PETER HANNA.

mylOdtt

Riddeford,
Rennebuuk, Wells,
North and South
Rerwiek, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptons, Ipswich, Reverly, Satani,
Lynn, Chelsea nud Roston at 6.00 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman

SUMMER

Danforth St.,

looms

sale to Mt. Kinco House

Portland, Brunswick, Bath
Gardiuer §10*50. Augusta

§10.00.

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

To Lei.
the corner of High

Saco,

MR. & MRS. DR.

Very pleasantly situated,

on

for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5/iO p. m. Riddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
season

IT

No.
Atlantic street, up stairs
SIXGas,rent
Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
for small
rooms

on

and return as follows:
From Boston §15.00.
and Lewiston §12.00.

at

Kennrbunk, Kittcry,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lyun, Chelnea and Ronton at
1.30 p. in., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ro., in

druggist for Perry's
Comedone ana Pimple Reme-

dy, the irfalible skin medicine, or consult Dr. B. C.
Perry, Dermatologist,
Bond Street, New York.
Tu&S&w4ml5

Chelsea and Ronton
in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.

9.00
Saro, Riddeford,

The Great G erma it Centennial

TWOPlace,
opposite Park.
Middle and
25

Salem, Lynn,

Ask y oar

api I

Boston.

AtltlLi; TKirS FtK WEEK.

PASSENGER. TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'* Saco, Rirideford, Kenncbnnk. Wells. A ori li Rerwick, South
Kerwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittcry,
Portsmouth*
Newburyport,

Moth Patches,

To Let.
corner

FOR

Use
Moth
and
Perry's
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable.
For
Pimples on Ihe
Face* Blackheads
or Fleshworms

~

To all points of North and South Can.lina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* ìl the West by Baitimore A <)hio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 YVasiiington street,

FOUR MTEAIHER* PER WEEK.

We would respectfully call the attention of
MerchnutN anil others to the superior facilities
ottered by the

a.

dim*

~~

.TER,

paper.

Picnic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion
parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
JOHN BAY,
210 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf.

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Sant

Tlic original and only direct route to the Bangeley
Lakes is by

—

House to Let.
■ f OB.
DR. JOHNSON,
JTOHNNO!' the DentTftQVIRE of
X ÌMt, ove
over H. SI* H ay's, foot of Free Ml.

Lakes

3, 1S76.

receipt

TENEMENT

jy6

any other

steamers

To Let.

ON

to

Portland & Worcester Line

in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
Lincoln Park; nine rooms. Rent reasonable
Call at House.
jyldtf

noil *ATI KI>AY.

Fi eight forwarded from N'orlo Ik to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbarf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev-

Railroad,

JULY

—

■

each week day, at 6 and 7 P. M., one
hour later than any other Mound Liue,
auding passengers at Pier 40, North Iti ver, adjoining Pennsylvania R. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St.. or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T,Tb&S2m

%

HOTEL TO LEASE.
THE NEW

Line.

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and aIcCLELLAN.
From Providence ererj WEDIVfiMD.41

BOSTON

1

dtf

—

aJllCjfc

*

Parlor Cart* on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
and 1,30 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00

a. m.
p. in.

dtf

Norwich

WM. CEANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

smMKB

Baggage Checked Through.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. FUR BER.
Geii. Agent, Portland.
Geu. Supt.

GAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

Nieaninhlp

Boulot! direct every
Ti7EMDA¥
au<l NATtKDAV.

THE—

my23

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous WeakS ness, Paralysis, Soltening
ot the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by
>3 the LOSS OF NERVE
J POWER cured by use ot

LET I

TO

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From

Island Steamers !

week.

a

Leave* Boulon at S a. m., arrive.* at Portland at 12 55 p. ra.
Leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at
Boston 7.32 p. in.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RE,

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & .Maine It. It. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, E. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these (Jnide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

times

First C'Iumm

SUNDAY TRAIN

GUIDE BOOK
TO

1876.

Train* will leave Portland for
Honiou at 6.15, 8.45 a. 111., 1.30,3.15,6.00 p.
id.,
arriving at CMomiou at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 (0 p. in.
Returning. leave RoMon at 7.30, 8.45 a. in.,
12,30, 3.30, G.OO p. in., arriviug at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, fe.10, 10 00 p. m.
For ijawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m.
For Ijowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord a isti Upper KailroatN (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. iu.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. ni.
For tirent Fall» at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m.
For Korhexter, Farmington and Alton
Way at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. ni.
For Kennebuuk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Saeo aud Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30,3.15, 5.30, 6.00 p.m.
For Scarborough, Blue Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Kenvebunh
for Portlnnd at 7.20 a. m.

ju28

COMPLETE

fc
H

charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
Fore St., or on board.
jyl5utf

Commencing Monday July 3,
Panaenger

Tickets

C3-IVJEÎ3Nr

To
effect a permanent
cure, the Pills ami Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Uniment.

LOWER

RAILROAD.

—

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOMTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take auy carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

Four

Centennial Grounds

internally by means ot the
Fills and Flixir—;alternating: one with the other
according: to Directions.

TO Let.

as

LINE

STEAMSHIP

Boston.

Maine Central Railroad

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

jy29dlf

tenement of Louse No. 256 Spring St.,
corner of May.
Terms moderate. Apply to
J. M. STEDMAN, 145 Commercial St., or MATTOCKS & FOX, 31j Exchange St.
jy!8dtf

Boston & Maine

sold at the

—

—

Newbuyy St.

197

\

The disease being
blood poison, of" a peculiar nature, is

For Kent.
PLEASANT Rents, ST and $10 per month.
W. W. CARR,

jy!9dtf

Tickets

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

353

a

Free ami

lJo-iton to Philadelphia & Return, ^13.
I On Night Trains.]
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washing:on St., and depot, foot
ot Summer St
Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2m

MM H PHILLIPS !

CENTENNIAL,

Baltimore & Washington

r^-

fesaf-mjuâfi-sBd "Kxpress

Jy24dTuTh&S2m

Excursion

lîoute. Norfolk,

ItoNton &- Philndclphi» without change of rnr«.
Trains leave Depot of New
York and New England Railroad, foot
of Snmnier St.. Boston, each week day at 9 OO A.
M. and 7.00 P M
Air. at Philadelphia at S SO
P. M. and 7.00 A. M« Leave Philadelphia 9.00
A. M. and t.OO P. M. Arr. at Boston 9.lO P. M.
and 8 V* A. M.

:????Sfffjjland

joints.

To L.CI.

Centennial

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

.KcUvccii

_

ni

of #tc RoomH.
Tenement
lu9 Center St., between

SAVED

Boston & Maine K. II.

prepared articles in

New

RETURNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. in.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7,20 A. ITI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port-

TICKET

ITIKK. H.
Ijodging
It. WILBEB'C 156 Federal Street.
dtf
jy31
Room)

follow»:

2,30 P. HI. Steamboat £xpre*ft

are

in house No. 36 Oak street. Inquire
at the house.
augldlw*

run ag

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. ni.,
"""2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
A. III. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At IVaNliua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Komou 1.15
p. iu.,
4yer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitrhburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. in.,
connecting with trains South and West.

To Let.

Furnished

m.

Rockland JG.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath Î6.15 a. ui., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20. 5.C0 p. tu.
Farmington 6.15 a. iu., 1,20 p. m.
The +11.20 a. m. train lor Bangor mal;es close connection with E. & N. A.
Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
{Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
myKdtf

33

disease tliat afflicts
over 25 per centum ot the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment ol this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to effect a
cure. DR. P. J. GKIFFEN
& CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

Gas and

G. SAWYER
158 Exchange St., Fluent li/ock.

aug2dlw*

1S76.

1

api

LET !

Tenement, for a small family.
Sebago water. Apply to

dued wituont the aid of volunteers w ho would
provi very expensive. Crazy Horse and his
band are said to have left Sitting Bull aud to
be on their way to th8 Ked Cloud agency.

Troops

ST.,

days and numbers to wiu in lotteries: she takes the
pains and locates diseases of the body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her
ability as a medium, as her powers are surprising.
Office Hours—From 9 o'clock A. M. to 9 P, M.
d2w*
jy26
Consultation, $i.OO.

TO LET

are

for Governor of New York.— -Congressman
Seelye has been elected President of Amberai
The outstanding U. S. Currency ol
College.
all descriptions amounts to 8403,022,215.89.

Medium,

Has just arrived in Portland, and taken
Rooms at

trains.

Mowry Lapbam's mill and boarding house'jr
Millbury, Mass., was burned Saturday. Losi
$140,000; insurance $10,000.J

FRENCH,

She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE in
regard to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
and also looking up absent Iriends; gives you lucky

ROOMS TO JL£T.

3,

Trains leave Portland for BanWaterviile, Beltast and Dexter
^^3gor,
at tl 1.20 p. in., 1/25 p. m.
Skowliegan 1.20 ami 1.25 p. 111.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick til.20

dtf

Where she will remain for the pre&eiit.

BOARD.

rooms

MONDAY, JULY

T|56^êi55â=ç||a

formerly occupied by Einmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also he found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet ArMcles.

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
by a young lady. Unexceptionable
given. Address
mal7dtf
"A.," at this Offlco.

Central

SOLD ONLY AT

The Great Test

AS moderate
salary,
references

FURNISHED

alive,

Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably Known
that It Is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and bè convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered lor the relief of the sick and suffering.

Saccarappa, Me.

night.

probably die.

tiveness, and all dîneuses caused
by nii(uuhealthy Mtale of
the Mtoinaiehor bowels.

MADAME

first-class Fly Frane girl. Apply to
W. K. DANA,

jy20dtf

ONE-liriug Mrerl.

and will

of

apr29

Wanted,

Joseph Perry,
elderly unmarried man and
a noted fox hunter, liring alone on the northern border of Richmond, N. H., was shot in his
celler with three pistol bullets ou Saturday
but

J. HATHAWAY.

Jy29d3w*

years old.

He was found

Dfopeptiia, Jaundice. Lo»§
Appetite* frenerai Debility, Cosor

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD.

store

Wanted.
FT/\ I.ive Agents for tliebest paying business in the
State. Experience not necessary. Call and
see for yourself, at Boom 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle

He is
is 43

an

This medicine Las been before the public most of
tlie time for tlie past twenty-five years, ami has given
excellent satisfaction to all who Lave used it.
The
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season ot the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of

wanted

Jeremiah Fairbanks, assistant cashier of the
State National Bank of Elizabeth, N. J., is a

Bedford,
was sunk in the North Pacific ocean April
13th by a collision with the Morengo steamer.

WASHINGTON

PURIFYING

Maine

Bitters 2

*

horse.

defaulter to the amount of $25,000.
The whaling bark Illinois of New

LAXATIVE AND

IndigeNtion
Wanted to hire for two weeks, commenc■\L
ing August Sth,a good center-board, cat
or sloop boat, having a small
rigged
/i\
cabin
/i LV and capable of carrying twelve person», to
used in and about Portland, ltelereuces
and security given. Address, stating price, (i. A.
1!.,
Box 1152, Boston, Mass.
jy29dlw *

RAILROADS,

MURRAY'S

A

lo

said to have had Boston business connections,
has absconded with over $s0,000.
Deacon Samuel Dutton of Northfield, Mass.,
a?ed 65 years, was kicked to death Thursday

night by a

Situation Wanted.

H.,

A fire at Kent, O., Saturday, destroyed tho
Earl Block. Loss $25.000.
Wm. E. Morrill, who was assaulted, robbed
and stabbed Friday night in Boston, by Jacob
JohnsoD, died Saturday night. The murderer
is under arrest.
Wm, H. Cotterill, an English lawyer who

MEDICAL

LADY would like a situation as house keeper
in a small family. Call at No. 4 Stone St
aug3
tllw*

jj29d3w

BRIEF MENTION.

Nearly all the appropriation bills bave been
agreed upon between tbe two houses. The
President in approving of tbe Sundry Civil
Appropriation bill, sent the House a message

their

fatally

wa3

House, at Milan Corner,
destroyed by lire Saturday.

aviiiuut

evening

Charles Jackson

The Milan
was

I would you might sing me, Summer wind,
A song ot a little chamber ;
Sing so ft, sing low, how the roses grow
And the starry jasmines clamber ;
Through the emerald rifts how the moonlight di ifts,
And the sunlight's mellow amber.

Bitting

political speech.

A tenement house in Haverhill, Mass., was
destroyed by an incendiary fire Friday night,
and an old lady named Long burned to death.
A carriage containing Major Geo. D. Sawyer
and two others came in collision Saturday evening with thelBoston and Maine train at Alton

a

But sad as sad
Yet I would you

a

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

song, 0 Summer wind,
A song of a willow-tree;
Soft as the sweep of its fringes deep
In languorous swoons of tropic noons,
I know

WANTS.

appropriatine $227,566

AOKNT9 to canvass for the
AV
"
^1-1.1 X i-i A/«autlieutie and
Life of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, bycomplete
Col. R. II Ccnsvell.

Now is the opportunity.

ready tor it. Address, B.
Boston, Muas.

B.

The

people

are

KtasKLL, Publisher,
augJflw

